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I 'REFACE

Tiee subject, wLik winch the following isa^es rleff!
,
formed

tb-e material for certain Arri& and Ga-ln Lectures, de-

livered in the Theatre of the Royal College of Surgeons
of England during the year? ifl] aitd 1916. Chapter XXL
consist a of * condensed, and only partial, (tocount of the

subject created in one snch Lecture on '"The Influence

of the Arboreal KLabil in the Evolution of rhe Reproduc-
tive System.'' delivered on March 22ml 1913; and the

remaining chapters fortfiad lln liahis of three Lecture.!

mi “ The Influence of r lie Arboreal Habit Ein the Evolu-
tion of Man." delivered on February 2Sth, March 1st,

slid March. 3rd, IfllG.

Aillung their literary defects are tlidits which nv in-

separable from their origin, t-incc they’ r re at best but

elaborated notes of separated headings under which the

Lectures wore originally planned. The gift, which ms
eo peculiarly conspicuous n possession of Huxley, of

endowing the writ ten page with the interest felt by the

lecturer i]i the ]ire.p*ration of hie. subject, t* a rare one.

Per the most part, tlie written notes of lectures are wont
to present 1 hemielvcs as tneiv disconnected assertions,

woven around a series of apparently disjointed central

ideiLE. It is this inherent difficult y of rodxictng the under-

lying thought, and the Spoken word to a consecutive

written st*rernent. ihitt \? appealed to a* an eieone for

t he pa rl ia lly woven condit ion in which the luxsi ertft-l IS

presented to the reader. And this excuse is urged the

move insistently since an alternative one will readily

vfi
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present, Itself- The want of proper literary sequent

might indjeato equally well rhAi the subject- had been

but insufficiently thought over, that the sequence of

ideas liad been ill considered:. and the conclusion:5 hastily

arrived at, That in this case the matter is ntR SO Tran

best he urged by stating that the substance of these

Lectures had been collided in the form of written notes

come seven yeans ago. Moreover, no*ny of the details

and the iduns included in Ihces* pages I have been accus-

tomed to incorporate in the ordinary routine teaching

cjE Medical Students at Manchester University, at St-.

Tboma*J
B Hospital, ami Of the London School of Medicine

for "Women

.

I have endeavoured to acknowledge my indcbtedneK

t.o the work of Others wherever such El debt H&e been

it'LCi.l rrprl . So’iOt,1 debts, huwuvel'- cannot he considered as

discharged by the mere aoknOTPledgnlcnt of the source

of a quoted passugo; to Professor Arthur Keith, and

tn Professor G- Elliot Smith, I owe far more than is

implied in the lev references made direetly tot heir writ-tun

works.

The figures which are reproduced hen? u-re fleeted frnrn

those drawn to illustrate the Lectures ;
they were pre-

pared with espeoiml regard for their appearance when

magnified by the epidiascope rather > Ha tL when reduced

by the processes of reproduction.

Losiwy,

OcTui-r.
-
. 1'JlU

F. w. J,
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ARBOREAL MAN

CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM OF MAN'S ORIGIN

It is il strangely difficult thing, (or njnf1 of i>nr genera t jqj i

:

to picture t Ete acuteness uf tlie upheaval brought about

m issn by the publication of the '‘Origin of Species."

It is hard to realise that there should have been so much
novelty in the ideas exurEtised in the hnftlk that thought

should have boon overwhelmed by the new teaching

.

that “ evolution "" should have iiecoir.e a creed;, and that

"'special creation
”

should have become au obsession -

80 many suggestions had go no forth before, eq much of

the path had been paved for evolution, that jt seems

strange how the ba-Ea: idea that spotica were not specially

created; and definitely fixed type* of life, should have

suddenly
t
US a flume. liL up Lhe fires of the most bitter

controversy carried on in modern times.

It k& the more wonderful when Wo think that, at any

rate as far a 3 the scientific world was concerned, Darwin

was by no means Standing u& the pioneer of evolution;

but was only the thoughtful student who was putting

forward some e&iily understood explanation of the

maimer in. which evolution had been effeclod.

And yet of the upheaval of thought tint occurred we.

separated by more lhan fifty years from the advent of

that work, can feel the bitter reality when turning the

pages of airy contemporary ]KTLudi£al in the columns of

which sonic Df £hc many baltle? were waged. Even when
1
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the opening period cjf haatyand unreasoning partisnusllip

was passed, 3.nd after 1 Ell* skirmishes Elo-cL been fought

and n on for the principle of evolution, there Etill rmmirtet]

the bigges-t I 'iirtle of all to be contested, Fifty ycare ;igo

= i an ardent Evolutionist would feel no difficulty in

keeping us a mental reservation the hnlitif that, though

no doubt rho Lesaer beasts had been subject to the lauv-

r>F gradual change Ulan wue aloof from all this and ivW a-

divine, u. specie-] r
and ;l perfected erection. This mental

reservation Ee, not unnaturally, still prevalent to-day-

und £ think that in ]£(ll5 one would give but an ill picture

nf 1
1

popular progress of the ideas first made definite

bv the work of Darwin, if our assumed that, in the dying

ot controversy, them hud of necessity been a really wide

acceptance of the picture of a Kiinphi evolutionary- origin

of Man, How completely Man omt be separated, by a

series ot mental prowsset. from all the lawE known to

govc-m the modifications and progress of lower animals,

even liv A moil of 1 lie highest Ecientific attainmpnta, may
In? realised by the reading uf Euoh a work as I he Haul

effort ot Thoma? Dwight, the late distinguished Pro-

fr.--nr oF Anatomy of Harvard. What Dwight, pos-

fcufciI ol a vast riore of knowledge of the Structure and

variations. of Man and the lower atvimnls, could do, a

great host of others ul'.q do in the uomForialdn ahsenco

of any suclt precise knowledge which might influence the

attitude they elected to adopt.

ill despite the mental roaervnt ko i s of [he thinking

few. and the unthinking many, the [[nations must be

asked and answered: What ere the fact ora of habit or

environment, and what arc thr steps of
*'
adaptation,”

“ variation.,'
1

or H sporting
11

which have led to ihe evolu-

tion of Man as a Eaolojpca ! typ^ i

We start, therefore: with rhe assumption t Fi o. r we accept

the principle of evolution us a fact, rurd that we extend

this principle to embrace Mon,
11
Adaptation/* varia-

tion," and ” sporting ” have been named in that order of
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act purpose, and for a vary special reason which juu-=t he

briefly defined.

Change comes about somehow in diurnal types, that

itluft 1>B admitted. el-ic there Con Ed be no groundwork

f&r tin? pLiy of evolution f. 'himge might conceivably

Como about by
" :

adaptation," and, by that is meant the

reaction of the antjual to its life surroundings. John
Hunter (1 7 2fl- 1 71>3 )

had a clear conception of this In-

rluciir n. and lii^ life work might I,h.
j Summed up by saying

that he saw, with the eye of a genius, the dependence of

structure on function. "With the alteration of function

—not uncommonly as a result of change of envii'oimiont

or habit—structure, in the individual, tlious hanuontQUS

change.

Aft an inheritable, and so as na evolutions ty, factor,

this adaptation. uf Structure [u fauction is espeoLitly

associated with the name ef Jean Baptiste dc Monet,

Chevalier de Ln march (1744 E3?!)}. who. quite Hunterian

in hit? concept sons, appreciated t;, the full the influences

of-“ ii.se and disuse
: upon crg-itii and systems.

Changes, again, night 1>e brought about, riot by special,

definite, and purposive
L

' udu jdalioBir."' but by slight

“ variations,” and by Ht
variations

,h we litre mean those

trivial congenital difk-ruuveS, fllwu.ys displayed among
indiv iduak, which are the progeny of parents possessing

varied individualities. Variation, aided by natural stlee-

t ion
,
const itutes that part Ecukr met hod of effecting change

in living things especially associated with the name of

Charles Darwin (19*19-1883), By " L

spoiling
Hh
or “ muta-

tion " is undei/dccd, not a purposive adaptation. nor a

mere gradually accumuMing minor congenital variation,,

but the more or less sudden appearance of a freak

,

M
if

one may ao expreea.it, among the offspring of nil individual.

Evolution, by sporting or by mutation, a more modern
conception, ftesockted in the main, witfi the tinmc of Be
VrieF. and a host of eontemporary workers.

These are ideas that are. or have been, current in
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accounting for change in the living world. Change comes

about in some way—that is obvious
;
by what channel or

cbiinnels tt comes about concerns the present inqaity

but little. How it ia transmitted oof® it came into being

,

bow it is accumulated, perfected, and [landed on arc

questions which, de&pite on enormoua amount of work,

ft Lidi despite an accunmlated literature of dogmatic, and

sometimes tmjustified assertion, are at. present unknown.

Without touching upon these problems it is proposed to

examine the probable- pulli by which the PrimateE, and

Jlan have originated, reviewing the influences that have

probably reacted upon them, but leaving aside the quts-

t ioii3 as to bow changes have ooino into being, and how

each changes have boon inherited. Wb will therefore

define our posit ion by saying Thar change has been

effected BonKe-how. and somehow it haa been handed OB;

and that any attempt to chronicle the progress of these

Changes need Esot- be branded as Laarmrakiau or impossible,

as Darwinian OF improbable, us iriatatjoiiist or orthodox,

unless dofiniLc assertions are made as to the exact mode

c^r anrati-- by which these alterations have OOUie into being,

or have become handed on end stereotyped.

JLh.ii has often been discussed as an evolutionary pro-

duct
;
the Literature of the last fifty years teems with works

upon that special aspect of anthropology which deals with

Mai i ft? I lie bigSiesl of the Trim fttes There i? not hi n e to he

added to !.he brilliant generalist inns of lluxlcv, nothing

to be altered in the careful analysis of primate and human
characters carried out by Keith r One reason only has

appealed to the writer HJ an excuse fur l ho publication of

tbeF5e lectures, and that is the fact rhat the paleonto-

logical history of Man ts rapidly Enlarging. Any new

llnd of a so-called
!l
missing link.

,r may bring us by chance

nearer lo deciding in wrh*t type human divergence first

nmniferted Itself. I»isipule& concerning the roological

rank of such finds will, in all probability, he carried on

with extreme vigour ftir many years to come. That is
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inevitable, and it e&n only result. in the end, in a gain

to t bo scientific: knowledge of 1 tic origin of M*ti Mrs a-

whEJe it, t5 advisable to take atock of what is probably

concerning the phylogenetic story of Man, in order to *ee

if there ia tiny stage in hi^ evolution at which he, or hit

remains, might be labelled as human. No! Su long. CgO

there would have been no hesitation in sorting tvhat

type wjia, and whit was not, human. Man begem as Jlam
ar.d that wai the beginning and the end of it. We baVC

definitely passed that stage. To-day we have a bewilder-

ing complexity of genera and species of missing linkij

hut we still have a more or Lbeu definite coiift^tion of

what uis would term a human befog, It bos been eiainled

that the possession of thu ability to speak Constitutes an

omerit id feature of the dawning human being, and it has

even been imagined Lhal . from a study nf l hr fragmenttry

physical rcrr-aiiiK of missing licks, the piewnoe or absence

of this faculty could be determined. Physical remains

cannot provide the muter i a I from which certain know-

ledge upon tlhft point may be gleaned. There is JlO more

reasnn for saying that some such missing link could uui

Speak because Some divergence Jrruu the modern human
typo if- found in the construction of the jaw, than there

ii for asserting; that a monkfy cannot play the piano

because the anatomy of his band differs in s&mc details

from that of a human pianist. No ape hus become no

orator, and no monkey a distinguished performer nptm

the phuiu^ but- wo must- not seek the teaBOB for t hi ^ in

the departures from the standard human form seen in the

Et-ructurE of their jaws and hands. Speech. and piano-

playing, are the outcomes of a series of elaborations of

cerebral processes which arc present in cxisLing Man, but

not in existing monkeys. We have no certain physical

clue in the fragmentary remains of missing links e&n-

oerning the presence or absence of these elaborations of

cerebral processes,

There is a very prevalent idea that the assumption of
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-the mpright pasture in terrestrial progression gave re Han

IhuSO special Attributes which we wonl J term human.

There- can he no possible doubt that the faculty for striding

about upright upon 1 he sh rfnceof the earth mal'kfld a very

real phase in evolution. Eut when we tiume to exam inch he

poesibla influences which preceded this departure, ire can

onlv regard jt &e a natural arid n 1 1m i

n

n.ti n g phase of fl long

.series of change which Em d taken place in rio altogether

different environment. Were the whole series of mining

links to l*e paraded before us in the form of their frag-

ciiL-ntarv remains which me vet to bo discovered, he would
V u

he a hold man who would point to any individual nicEiiber

as the one in which the featurea of terrestrial uprightness

argued humanity. Arboreal uprightness preceded ter-

restriul ujn iuEili .iT.-:; mid it is the purpose of these studies

t.o slmw. in Eouio meEjiuv. tlie extent co which Man is

indebted Co, find was pci tb tied In, arboreal life-.

Man. comes of an arboreal stock. Two quest ioiiB arise.

When in the phj'logeuy of the Mammals did ibis dock

become arboreal and whim did it give life to •'i creature

which we could possibly term luirnau 't Tfio first qurs-

Jicil h capable of on npproii iUel-Ld solution J

t
the second

is unanswerable, butt we may say with regard to it that.

If the term
l
" htuuaroii

ir may 1h? permitted. Kutih a stock

may have hud n very curly representation anion® the

mtunmatian fauna.



CHAPTER IT

THE EMANCIPATION ' 'F THE FGEE- LEMB3

Wu jnnj nnt 3iec>L- turn i^ide ro inquire into tin* origin of

limbs-, nor pause to consider (Lb questions which of neces-

sity arise out of the fact that. while oil Vertebrates are

limited to four limhii the Invert cbmteS know j 1 0 flixh

limitation,

iVe will slmt with t lie f.rotE at; we know them: that

Vertebrates pofireHs four outgrowths from the body sep-

Udtllte, arranged as a symmetrical pectoral. Stud tt sym-

metrical pelvic, pair of Jiml;-; and that there limbr appear

probably in ihc-ir elemental form as the has of fahea.

Wq may assume that the most primitive type of Verte-

brate limb is an appendage, which in adapted for the

purpose rtf 0 L'l.k-Mm

!

and rcguLitod progression. Limbs

may merely propel liie aquatic vertebrate body in a

delimita direction nn oara propd a boat and yet, even

when >ve may regard Mu-in M a new acqu Edition in the

Vertebrate phylum, they already subrerve other func-

tions. Some fishes propel themselves through the water

by movements of their fins—they
i: awim 3

M but the

source of real propulsion in a great many ™ the lateral

movements of the tail, the fins revving for more os lw.Uno*

in and regulating organa than eik el- idee ns of propulsion

through the water. This possibility of the limbs develop-

ing a balancing function is one that becomes greatly

el ii.bn.rat ed In the story of tile liialra. of higher animals.

We are more immediately concerned hera with t-be

Ijinbs of those Vertebrates higher than the ffches; end

the type of ]imb from which wo will start our comparisons

7
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is tfci&t seen in living forms among rhe tailed Amphil>iAUS n

and in some nf Ihe less specialised Reptiles. This wo

niji y define as ft Jimh nf three segments: arm, iorearm,

and hand; thigh, leg. and ford (goo Fig. 1). The first

Segment consists of niiLEclni; munSSed round one ceftfra!

hemo—humerus; or femur; the second segment of two

parallel hones—ulna and radius, or fibula anti tibia, and

Fir. I.—D EagJOU* Ua?tc Deahtiv^ tu tiuO* THE Ccwfumosi

dp Pbjmiiive Linns.

their regulating muscles
;
and the lliird of y series of small

bones—ejirpils or LaL'&tls, mill the niU.RolflF. and bnnES of

the serrate digit?-, Tina limb If possessed of a high

degree of mobility. It can move In all directions on the

trunk *c- the shoulder and hip joints; the second segment

is enabled in move on the Fes^sS by bending or Straighten-

ing oi Che elbow or knee the two parallel hnr.es of the

second segment may move upon each other, SO tljfit the

third segment may be moved with the FfcoucL &nd lie

turned (at any rate in stsnie extent} palm or Sole np
.—supinated, or knuckles up—pr&nated (see Figs, 2 f 3).

Finally the third segment is free to move on the second

in a variety of ways isn the wrist and ankle. Such is the

limti which is the heritage of all land-living Vertebrates,

mad such a- limb is beyond doubt the heritage oi the an-

cestral Mammal. The functions of this primitive limb

rte’ simple in the extreme; it enables the animal to wait

about under water, and it srrveH to dreg the animal about
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on land- By its mobility it produces movement, but it

d&&$ not sup^iori the weight of the o-Ji ;tJM P j body. R is a

propelling: but not ft. supporting, Emh {gao Fig. 4), A

Fna. 3,—HioUlt mrn Tin !J j.yro tttimep Paltiab

SiraFACE UFRAUDS S ITF2SEATED,

flG. HUSUJ POPEJiH WjVEt EKE Hi>'D ftfJlifEO PilMAP

&UBFACU DOW*;WASPS—Ft'>H-7Eu.

Tio, 4,—DllobloiMATlc Otjtlixe of a PiftEidmFF, Trv£ 0^

VeHTEBBATE WftEt PaOFELLtVO, EOT 3iOT Stl PPOEsFEyO,

L[>3 J>3 -

yery near apprusiinsition to our ideal primitive Siillb is.

seen in the ordinary u'fctor newt. Wo may readily appK-

eiatej in watching such an animal, the perfection uith
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which its limbs enable jc to walk at t.|in bottom '-'I its

lanlr
f
1o clumber over obstacles, Of climb aquatic plants.

Rut. we note that when On dry land ite activities are *nm r

sidembly hampered, F-irice while ic? limbs propel it for-

wards tliev no ]c-n cr^r curry its weight, and the body ia

dragged along the ground-
tL On tliy belly sh&lt thou

go ” a[jj)]u-i 1 0 1 be pioneers of the land-living 1 eriebrateB :

fCiv 4fiCLr limbs ulc nut yet adapted to supporting their

bodies iuid carrying thorn sheet of the ground.

Mobility i* the keynote of thia primitive limb. With

the per iiniii’iit- esobange of an aquatis for a terrestrial

habitat 1 III
1 limbs took on a new function, for in addition

to acting us mere propeller a, they now serve to lift the

body during the act of propulsion. With ibis change a

new demand is made ][| tllO structure of the limb, for

etobit-ttif must be added to mobility. There if a gradual

evolution of this, new function. T3ie Itm bn at first support

the body only during the act of propulsion; when the

movement i.-< over, l he body sinks lu ri-sT upon t hr ground-

In lire nevt pbflise the Support of the body by the limbs

bee omts permanent - the demand for stability in the limbs

is increased. There In an antagonism in this evolution

bet wot ti the advantage nf elaborating tbo ancestral, and

useful, mobility of the limb, and the need for tbo newly

developed, find essential, quality of stability. It is in

this antagonism of developmental needs that the great

interest of the study 11m,

In such a question aa this the recurda of paleontology

are likely to furnish uiueh material assistance, and it ia

from the paleontologist that the most definite jironomiee-

Enenta may be expected, TIlC remains of animals furnish

some dear guides as to the possibility of Their limbs being

supporting at well as propelling urgflns. uud the geological

period at which animals possessing such limbs first

appeared seems to be generally agreed rm. We find lei

this feature, us we ahnfj repeatedly find again in relation

to other things tha-t the search for these animals must be
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pushed very far back in the geulugical record., Ajid when
Lt is F-fl pushed baek it: lead.fi to .i- curious group of a nimttlx

known be the Thera psida, which, presenting a blend of

primitive reptilian and primitive mammalian chuiactere,

fllntn’iflhod in the Triasaic, It wag, according to Broom,
among the South African membera of the T.berapftida

especially that tbo limbs became supporting organs, and
bo baa said very definitely that " whan tbe Therepeidan
took to waiting with its feel underneath und 3t.^ body
off the ground it first been fill possible for it to bcoome a
warm-bloLxled animal.'

f Use change that we hato been

picturing ms, therefore, me which took place very lit

back in the geological past; and. according to Broom,
the supporting limb and the mamma] ian poesdtatitiefl

made their appearance together. the one being dependent

upon the other. The character of the supporting limb

as opposed to the purely propelling, bat nut support eng,

limb are so definite thai there should be but little besi-

latiun oil the part of an anammi^t Lr> aK-iiguiug the proper

fnnc: i iona to the limbs of any extinct fumu But El cannot-

be said that the geologic, when awuming tHio r6le of an

art imitator ui the skeletons of ex; inet mailsitt-rs, has always

shown a. nice appreciation of these character?, A ^ Lsit

to the geologieai galleries of any museum, will reveal

instances of animals, the limbs of which am articulated

far a function thai they hud no power 1t> perform.

Lookup broadly eit the MammaIs
,
we may wy that the

preservation and elaboration of the inherited mobility of

the fore-limb it. an essentia! for the culmination of evolu-

tion. We may also eay that this preservation of mobility

must, start very early, liefoue ancestral mobility had

become lost in the development oF stability; and chat the

most successful Itnnuna-b must, by some meant; or other,

have preserved and stereotyped (his mobility almost. at

the outset of their mammalian career. Again, wl- may
say tha£ two distinct lines have been followed. Some

mammals Lave perfected the new, and mammalian, de-
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truvTul for stability; and others have retimed a primitive

mobility in, at least. the fore-limb.

It Is the latter which have been successful and have

become dominant. The problem we are attempting to

a?3ve is: Why have some Mammals retained t-liia primitive

feature o£ mobility of the fore-limb, and why have these

sams Mammals become more successEy! in the &Lrugglo

of evolet.ion ?

We are here fare t c» face nith a fundamental problem,

and ii is now necessary that wc should, it- were, tnke

aides, Man possesses a mobile fore-limb whitih. takes no

part in the support or the progression of his body. He

is L-Eie culmination ef a line of s-neeF-tora which, on ulto-

gi-t or c iris- ::roi]r..i-- i-- djiin •: L-n-uig'-i -u it'Crr:i2

uiitlme^, The question is.: Ikies Lhe stock from which

Man arose retain a primitive mobile fore-limb, -or hftS he

evolved his present puStul'i and the present freedom of

his fore-limb from 0 previously four-footed or quadra-

pedal ancestor ? Tt may be said with truth that every

teaching of modem ol'I hodo!; anatomy and anthropology

would Lcod ui to lx I -eve that Man had evolved from a

quadrupedal pro-ndgrade mjammaEinn stage. Witb Lbflt

it i? impossible to disagree &o long as it is made perfectly

e’ear IhftC the r-tock from which Man is derived whs

differentiated to early in the mammalten story, that the

primitive mobility of the fore-limb had n«vor been sacri-

ficed to the needs of stability, Timre are two ways of

regarding this problem. We may assume that the primi-

tive manama-l passed into a regular pronograde four

footed f.E ago with four supporting UmbF, and from that

stu.
i4.il- Man evolved into an animal! ebaracteriiect by an

OJthogi'adc or upright posture. Or w e may imagine that

tibo stock from which Man was derived had never been

typically pronogrn.de with four supporting limbs ;
that, in

this stock mobility had never become sacrificed to sta-

bility hi oil four limba. ft is in the former view, the

assumption of cbe upright posture from a proitograde
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stage, that unroll of the interest of tbe modem study of

human morphology ia centred, It is the latter vicv,

that- the human stock kss never licen typically prnno-

grade and four-footed, tlmt- is here put forward as the

truth.

In attoropting to maLritairt tins view, definite auAwets

HiUFit be given to three quratuma. The fleet ; What waa

the f&etor that saved the particular [QaumialiGU stock

which culminated hi Man from becoming four-footed

pranogradesl” We will answer by saying at orioe. " The

arboreal habit.” The second: ” When did thin factor

come into play in the philogetiClic history of the Mam-
mals?

f 1' Wa will dismiss t his by asserting that it was at the

very outset. At the very dawn of mammalian life. The

anatomical basis for thin assertion will be given in detail

later un. The third: ” Moa* did this factor enable that

pAftievlaL' gtoe . to acquire BiipremAtyT' will bo answered,

?0 far as is possible, by the Study 0! ttm infiatnea of the

arboreal habit upon the animal body.

We will deal first With the influence of the arboreal

hAbit upon the structure and function of Ihe limb?. We
arc Assuming that the primitive Munumal, new born from

the Therupsidian a-necstu-r, ptweeslica limbs such s& wo

have defined, With but little at&bihty. hut with a high

degree of mobility* and this, mobility includes the power

qE rotating the F^-cond and third segments around the

central axis of rite limb in the actions of pronotion and

supination, 'the effects of muinmalkuL balul- upon these

limbs will probably be beet appreciated by following the

scory as it is unfoldcil iai Animals that dime Led their

newly acquired wiaimualiii.u pOBSibllitlea iuin the natural

channel of supremacy in walking and m u nin e u-ver tlse

surface of the earth.

All four limbs of such an animal will become eqtiolh'

developed OS organs of support and of progresEbun {aeo

Fig. 5 ). Mobility at shoulder* elbow Aild
,
hip, knee

and. ankle will lie essential, hut stability beenme-s u prime
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necessity, ond the rotation of the pnra 1M bcnEis of the

second geemerit > a hindrance to perfect stability, Little

by little this power of rotatkm "becomes lost
;
the musales

which produce the movements of peon at ion and aupEua-

ticui disappear, or change their action, the joints between

the two parallel bones become le** perfect; finally the

Fee. 5.—Utknni.5ipii.Tcc Heawiko to gm>w the COirEiTtOit ©t
Limes WHICH invi EEC"Oim TKOBOL-ftHtT StABl.]£, AMD
FUStriOi- BOTH AS PEOPPtMJfCL bSU St ri'OaTlJfa OEliSANi

two bones fuse together, and one member of the pair

practically ceases to eiitt. Again, the digits,, except hy
virtue c-f the nails of claws which they bear, cease to be

of great individual importance, and SOulO ol them soon

Income reduced lo the condition of mere rudiments.

The final st,ige of t|>ie process is exciiipl ified in the horse,

when; cm© functional digit alone remains, upon ill© mill

(hoof) cf n bieh the animal Ls supported. These Four

limbs Eire now stable props which, capable of very definite

and specie I i zed movements* support the animul and
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cflatle it to wnlk unit run wlcH the ver\ greatest perfec-

tion. As a general statement, wo have ssj'd that Lhe

evolution tbwt product* liming of this type also demands

that- all four members shall function alike,. fore-limbs and
bind-limbs being both support iug at:d ambulatory organs.

This statement needs tome qualification, SUICO then: are

certain exceptions fo the rule that ail four -imlis arc

fimctianH-IIy of equal importance in the Mammals shut

have taken to a pronogra.de torncs trial fife; and it U Lhcfin

exceptions that tire of interest. III different types of

quadrupedal Mammals there may be well-marked dirTc.r-

enccs in the actual method of movement of the liMb* in

ordinary leisured progressiott,

A right fore-limb and a left hind limb may be. raised

simultaneously from the ground and swung forwards

;

this is the mode of 1 he greater number of quadrupeds.

Again. it right forc-liiuh and n right hind-limb may lie

raked and advanced sirnuit v, neously; this i:-i the ordillftTv

mode of progression. of the giraffe. Or, a gen}. L Ekl- sequence

of bringing the limbs into play may vary with the purer

at which the* animal travels
;
and then tins animal changes

its gait and Its stride as the par-? varies. An altogether

different- oifftbfd may manifest Itself with this change

gait En response to the demands of pace, and both fgro-

Li rubs and both hind-limbs may bo raised and advanced

alternately. This mode it habitual in the ordinary quiet

gaic of Some animals; it is tbe usual way in, which a rdhbit

moves, about when focdlng undisturbed. In this JSietElod

of movement the fore -limbs and the hind-limbs may piny

an equal part, or the hinddmihs may take an increasing

eliarc in tb« work, both of supporting the body, aod of

urging it forward, In thiH way a mam and more perfect

hop is developed; when this method of prugiBSSKMl luls

reached its most advanced stags the fore-limb is freed

very thoroughly from its duties of support. Hopping is

a specialized development of the pronqgra.de gait; and
it lias k’d to some very interesting developments which
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have ll bearing upon the present study. To these hop-

ping animals we will return.

We will now como buck lo Our primitive Jln-mma! with

its funr mobile limbs, and picture it taking, not to 'a ter-

restrial, but to an arboreal life, I imagine that the first

stages nF this; advance could be pictured as being built

upon the ability the animat already possessed of sur-

mounting such obstacles as chanced to lie ill it? terres-

trial path. The ability which such a primitive Mammal
would hare lor climbing might perhaps he gauged by
having regard for that skill in el*inhering which is mani-

fested in the tailed Amphibians-, a drill which we must

remember develops within the limits o£ their own Phylum

(in tin? Tree Frogs] into perhaps the most perfected tree-

cLimbing displayed in thr Vertebrate series. It- may
seem li long way to go back when attempting to unravel

the influences (if trce-ctiinhing among Hie Frimatea, to

appeal to the clambering activities of the water newt.

And yet the anatomical condition of the Hmbe of Man
demandi-A shifting backward of the inquiry to some such

stage this. I believe tha-t the truest picture of the

Evolution of Primate climbing starts with such a seen*1

aa we arc depicting now. The method of this amphibian

or reptilian clambering must be appreciated, for, as we
shall see, climbing may be conducted in several different

ways l and tile particular method practised by any animal

may serve to -date the Evolutionary stage at which the

habit was adopted. An Amphibian, or unspecialiard

Reptile, ascends an obstacle by clambering upi its 3"eel

Are applied to (he surface of the obstacle up which it

cia-mheim. Tt mat™ no attempt to obtain a grip by nails

or ekws, but it trusts merely to the apposition of its feet

to the surface to which it cling?, and when this fails ihe

animal falls.

Two points must be especially noticed- As it? progress

continues, it repeatedly reaches ahead with One or other

of its fore-limbs for a new hold, and whilst domg this its
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body weight is temporarily thrown upon it* hind-limbs.

And, Again, in reftC-hing 011L Us fcine-limb. thu freedom oi

rotation pnFviPsspd liy the second segment of the Limb

allows the tvolmol to opply the palmar surface oF its
jL band "

against any new hold which may present itself

fit Almost any angle.

From such il humble beginning great developments are

possible i and here we may observe that, without the

apprenticeship served in this lowly clambering, short cuts

to tree-ctjmbmg have never attain*! the same ultimate

perfection. As arboreal lit’e becomes more complete, the

search for a new foothold win become a far more evad-
ing liniiin«iE tlian it is in the mere clambering we have

jjJctUted, The 1001* exacting thirt search becomes. tho

more will there tend to bo developed that most Impor-

tant factor Gpeckilizattim of !bz functions of the fore,

oiul hind limbs. While the animal npaches alwinr with its

fore-limb, the biltd-timb becorncn the supporting organ.

With the evolution of this pinjcess there cojines about a

JiniiJ liberation of tint fore-limb from any such servile

function as supporting the weight of the body; it become*

a free organ full of possibilities, and already capable uf

many things. This process I am terming the e.itiar\r\ptt-

iioaof tficforz-hmb, and ira important* as an evolutionary

factor appears to- me to be eoOvnunu.

It- will b* noted that in the little picture we have drawn
of t ho process

,
we have, as it were, rescued t he Fore-1 im b

;

rescued it while e-rilt po^s^ed of a-ll its inherited power
of mobility, tawed it from becoming tin organ -of mere

fiUbility! and handed it over to anente^mingmammalian
stock to adapt to its needs,

This pjenu* may soenn fanciful, and yer in reality it

i& nuftn. I have thought it worth while to draw it thu.^

since, without such a picture, there are many thing* very

difficult to understand. I will instance two such casips.

We have hurried almost breathlessly over the process

we have pictured, in a mental anxiety to arrive at enianci.-
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patioo of the fora-limb before the limb bad lrrat any of

its possibilities oE mobility, This we have done becamsei

Of the knowledge th&fr once the limb has become a KLLJJ-

porting organ, and given up its birthright of mobility for

the acquired stability, no subsequent degree of liberation*

due to altered Kahili, Will achieve the same great possi-

bilities in evolution, Animnis have liberated fore-limb?

alimdy made stable, or partially stable, and they have

not attaint'd the gi'eat results which we shall follow in the

Stock ire have been piet Uling. It is t hua with the ju rnping

animals we have mentioned previously. The liberation

of the foie- 1 im b may he very complete, hut it is a fore-

limb of restricted possibilities that bus been tibei^ited.

The arboreal habit alone is not the talisman; other

mammalian stocks have io-ken to an arboreal habit; but

they have taken to Lc after varied period* of quadrupedal

life, They have taken to it top into to derive the full

benefits from it. for they tank to it with the fore-limbs

already deprived of some of their inherited mobility.

iSuirh animals never become perfect tree-climbers. They

may acquire an extraordinary r^kill in running about- the

blanches of trees as many Rodents do. or they may even

el bub in the proper Kenac nf the word, but in this climbing

the grip in not obtained by the Application of the palmar

surface of the hand, but by the hnok-Eikc action of olawK

end nails; thiR method is practised by many of the Car-

osvora. The maximum Of possibilities 1 = not attainable

in any of rheiw caaea. It la not enough to have a thor-

oughly emancipated fore-limb* it is not enough in be

Thoroughly arboreal. It was a combination. of seemingly

hmnble aiid unimportant c iron msr Alices, acting a 1 the

very dawn of mammalian life, which permitted the eman-

cipation of an unmodified fore-limb [ji a certain Stock,

ami sc laid the direct path for the evolution of the highest

Mammal a, and Man,
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T|[E DEVELOPMENT 0 K TEE POWER OF GItASlJ

We Lhv« noted that the primitive animal we have been
picturing couldi place the palm of its huEid Ugainst any
now hold with which it eamn into contact, and that the

power of rotation potsEEsed by its forearm enabled this

contact to take place at a rnriety of angles. Its palma,

for distance, may both be turned inwards so that a branch
or other object can be held between their two opposed
surfaces. This is a power which remains in the possesion

of many animals even after they hive Lost much of the

primitive mobility o£ the fore-limb in quadrupedal life.

As .1 general rule, the hopping animals and the >;euii-

arbortal animals retain sufficient mobility to do tfjjs.

Some of them can hold their food pressed between the

two palms, and so are enabled Uy ?u up and oat food held

between t Licit [otc-paws. Gibers* os-hicli cannot attain

to this. yet preserve sufficient mobility of the fore-limb

to enable them to uM it for a variety of minor purposes.

The more thoroughly quadrupedal the animal ia, the Jew

is it able to turn its fore-limb to these minor uses.

Familiarly, we may nnte that the typically quadrupedal

dog Will usu [I* hind-leot for scratching, OVim Lbe lore-end

of its body; while the cat will scratch and wash its face

with its fare-looE . But we are dealing, in possibilities,

with something far bigger and more important than such

Chinas as these. We must. not forget that in rescuing

the fore-limb m its primitive mobile atage, before quadra-

pedal Life had in any way impaired its power of rotation,

we saved not only a. primitive second augment, bat a
it)
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primitive third segment as well. We may now say that-

Tre haxE relied the third segment. ae a hand, and eo

preserved it. from ever becoming £1 mere paw or a hoof.

This is most important—perhaps as important « thing

aa ever happened in any evolutionary ptoiy—ftfr

permanent preservation of a primitive hand, affixed to

a primitive rotating forearm, made poRsibb; a

number of the most far-reaching development.

Ev a pi'Imitiv* hand we mean a very definite t Iri ng ;

and one eppvnliflf in the rnuke-ttp of this hand is the-

possession of five separate, and fairly equ&Jly developed,

di^il^. lie have made use of the water-newt in picture

some RtKjijui o£ fore-limb development .
but we may not

prcri? comparisons with this typ** inco minute dtitallrs.

The hand of existing Amphibians does not fulfil all the

demands of our definition, for only four digits eve present

In Living tailed mtmljCTS, and four well"developed digits,

with a rudiment of a fifth, in living taitleeE forms.. But

tlicre are several extinct forms of gCneittliied Amphibia

and Reptilui , hirh had what we may truly term a primi-

tive hand, and among the living and unaptciftliTod

Reptilia it is Still to be met with. It is a very remark-

able fact that in the numerical development of the

individual bancs which compost the sepivroTc fingers, the

Chelonlane (Tortoises and Turtles) are tjis match of

Man nod his nearest mammalian neighbours. There is

evidently something extraordinarily primitive about the

hand that has Suxtl preserved and parked on to Man; but

like the primitive rotating forearm, this primitive, simple

;vnd unspetializetl live- fingered hand is full of posssbilit aes.

These possibilities are given tlmir chance of development,

and are made the ruusi u[ under lire circumstances tvd

are picturing—circumstances which include t he omanci’

potion of the fore-limb us chib of the effects of tire dawn
of arboreal life This primitive hand possesses muscles

which can move it upon the ulna and radius at the wrist

-

joiut, and muscles viliich can bend the Lingers in towards
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the palm [flexors], And ol bcrs I Liolj e-uu Straighten the-m

out. a^aijt (extetutors}. It these finger mustcks which

now become so important. Wc liare noticed that some

of thc,less perfect tiee-climbe-ra run with great skill about

the branches, and that others cliuslj ffttlLCl' than run,

but- they obtain ft grip by the specialised use oi nails or

elBWd. ft 5a a- obaiantetristEc of the pioneer tfeO-climbeva

we ore picturing that they l>cgjn to grasp by the flexion

of Lheir flngeis, and obtain their grip, not by claw* or

foot-pads nr nails, but by an acLuuS Approximation of

the hand and the fingers to rtuj objects up which they

desire to climb.

The power to grasp with the hand and fingers seems

Such a- very Simple accomp lishtne n.t- that it is difficult to

realize how snub An apparently trivia] iH-ginning can have

produced the tremendous changes that- Follow in its

train. Tu essence its beginning depends upon tlic ptc-

Eervatiod of fi primitive second segment dI Ulc ture -limb,

For cilia Juls permitted the animal in Un endeavours at

climbing to place the peimar surface of il> hand cmd

fingers flat against- the next hold for which it reached out,

The motility of tiie second segment already allows of

an adjustment of the hand to the object encountered.

Xe-Kt, the hand by virtue of its flexor muscle* tltnkca- the

adjustment more complete. In tlihs way we may imagine

the fingers, are closed over EDI ft]lev branches. and the

animal begins TO grasp. Although the picture is entirely

fanciful, we may ima-ginc that t lie higher the animal

climbs [the more perfectly arboreal it becomes], the

smaller the brunches encountered, atid so the more per-

fect the adjustment of tiie finger grasp, This picture,

although it may be dismissed as thoroughly outside rhe

precise demands of science, is nevertheless A useful one,

since Ln dealing with the modifications of such a primitive

fpre-limh it is perfectly true t-0 ^ay that [he more tlior-

mighty an animal Ijeeotnes an arboreal creature, the more

perfect becomes. its hand grasp. The animal now reaches
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out -with ks forg-limb, throws its body weight temporarily

upOil its h md- lltn ha, arid then with il i hand catches bold

of pomathlng sihead, and ho helps to raise it* body- Thin

h true tree-climbing. It is & critical stage in evolution.

The power of the hand prasp has made possible the fnre

runners oE the Primates, perfected the evolution of

the Primates, and paved the way for the development

of Man.

Al first, one would Suppose this newly acquired power

to be used solely for grasping the branches in arboreal

progresign, lor catching hold of objects ahead, and for

hanging Ott whilst a new foothold i-d seemed- Uni with

its developing perfection we may Imagine the grasp used

for other purposes, and some of the&e purpose? we will

eilUTinerate here, but Will (Harass in dethi.il later.

The animal, from grasping hranches, may readily turn

re grouping leaves and fruit -it may leant to grasp its

food in It3 iurnd. As h. Sequel it may learn to Convey the

food SO grasped to its mouth with its hand, Ml< l SO become

a hand-feeder

It may tube to grasping other objects which come in

Its tray. These object* may be -.seEul far food or they

may unt; but the animal will learn to form tin estimate

of the object grasped. A * a fcequtl it may learn to led,

am! to teat novel objects with it* hand. Again, the

mother may team to gr&Fp her offspring in the preCLUioiW

eircuiftstMlwa of an arboreal infancy \. and she may adopt

the habit of carrying and nursing ln?r buby. All these

tliiogs arc of vast importanM, nod will he discussed

according to the headings under winch they appropriately

fill.
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THE SKELETON OF THE POBK-L1M3

WhJlT osnetly wo are to regard as the most Eimple con-

dition of the Aetna! sdoafetil (structures oF the fom-limb

u f the pH Kilt 3VO loud-living Tertebrate is, of course, 0|>fiL

to some doubt-; that we shall not be very fur wrong in

spuming it to be generally Similar to that, which l* present

in tile mart generalized Amphibian* ood Reptile* is

certain. At the time of mammalian divergence from the

Therapeid ancestor, we may wthp the limb ta be of

this primitive itoptiliiui type, with the added tendency

to a general lengthening, to which Broom lies attached

so much importance. Tn such a primitive limb there La

a proximal Autterua free to '*n te ltpgm the pecloml

girdle at (ho * boulder- joint.. The lies! segment coiiEiatH

ctl A prO-axinl tisdfac and 4* poat-axial iuJjmI, both bdliea

articnLciting with tho humerufi at the elbow-joint t
and at

that joint both Eire flexed and extended on the burners

E*ch bone is free of the other. ^0 that movement* of

rotation can toke place between them. Both bones of

the second segment articulate with the first row of the

carpal bones, fo that although the hand is flowed and

extended on the forearm, it m rotated with the forearm.

T>rt*u*sions as to what is the primitive condition ol T.ne

carpus, and how this primitive condition haaw de-

parted from hi different types, open up the pnssibiJitws

for widely divergent views. We will here adopt the

oldest and simplest teaching- that of Ogeiihanr, wl'icli

ja backed by the greatest weight of evidence,

Three bones enter into the format ion of the first w*
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of the earp'ilSh—ft pre-avisl bone (radtale] r an intermediate

hone (ififefffletfiaimj.. and a post-axial hone (ufimre).

The Ffccnd row is composed o£ five small iuid fairly

uniform bones [Ourpalie T.-Vdn
one lwirsg situated at The

base of each metacarpal. Between Hie L-wO rows, and

situated Etl the middle of rise oaip,]fi
h

is IL central clement

fcetlfmle}. (We may, in modern niorphulogy, be forced

to depart slightly from the cIlMBICftL scheme of Gegenbaur,

in admitting tire pnssible presence of more than one

centrale. but this possibility does tLOt detdOCt from the

simplicity of the main plan.)

As to L lit- number oI rays in the din Lai segment of the

limb, we know that- among the lowest Vertebrates which

lead equstic liven tliey may her extremaly numerous
;
in

the most primitive of the higher htmMiving ckeaefi this

is changed, and the possession oi fin? terminal elements

has become the rule, Thi* change is undoubtedly

associated with the development of eirtva neural ri" Lift: and

the formation of iniru-costiJ limb plexuses, the number
of epiblaatic segments entering into [ho Itmb plexuses

"eblfi now restricted to tire, represented hy the five

route entering into t li-o formation of the brachial plexus.

Ihese tire terminal digits are composed of a scries oE

separate jointed elements, metacarpal* and of

^bich thpi^ arc primitively (or at any rate in very primi-

tive types, if not in basic form) one metacarpal iLld three

phalanges, or four separate elements, in each digit

(see Fi^. (1).

Talnirg the Mammalia as a whole, and selecting frotu

uny ttjid every type the most unaltered feature nf every
segment of the limb, regardless of the condition uf the
u t her segment >, viO mny estimate the amount of mini mal

departure from tins areheetypa consistent with that stage
uf evolution represented by the Mammalia. The skeletal

elements of the Slid second segments may persist
ejuite unaltered in <l I singe number of Mammala.

Tlit hones of the first row- of the carpus and the os
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eentrn.1*; may remain in the ideal condition, The bento

of the second raw invariably fih&w u fusion between

carpal e IV. and oarpale V. into the uncifonti. bone, The
primitive tire digit a may persist, but an invariable

reduction takes place in the ekmente composing the

pollex. whictl OOtlsistS of only three aegfnflute instead of

t,he ideal four.

The immediate interc-at lies in the fact- that these

conditions of mini Rial departure trona the primitive type

are combined in the individual only within the limits

of the Friinites and those other aniinaja which. we believe

to be iminedifdefy related to them {see Tig. 7} r Al]

other Mammals, 1 hough reta-irnitg primitive ieiuurce of

Fro. 41. Tirn SKinETos Or
the Haxo op a IVateh.

J'ORTOian (t'JOefydfrf as/,

jwnfj"f»h {Arijsis tiE&EN,

BAlfH- \

Fig. 7.—Tjte Cahfvb as fr

EKlsri nr &ukj: Fjm-

HATI3.

Thp os central? U a separate

ekn»ut

t.be fore-limb here and LEiere, show in some other respeets

wider departures from the ideal.

Among the Primates -WO hnvu skeletal fore-limb elements

m bttle altered from the ideal type that the hmnemn
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and ulna and radii i* remain 111 then' primitive condition,

TLe Brat tow Of the carpal bocie-K articulates with both

ulna and radius, and coTiF.iF.tE of all tim ideal elements

,

radiate C^Aw'd}. intonuedraiD (sernlimar), and ylaan

(cuneiform) are all separate and normal,. The OS centrale

is present, (tevpalc I. (fropez^on), carpale 11, (ftiapt^cnd),

and varpale III. (rti mflpfliwn) arc separate, and not

great] v changed; carp&le TV. and carpal® V. are fused

iulu the uniform. Tim five digits are all present in a

very primitive condition, the pollsx alone lacking out

of its dementi. In addition to these slight moditeatiouR

an i;:aar seBaumid {js/Siffrfm) is presort.

NoW all these departures from the ideal which are

manifested in the IVimato fore-limb arc m&difi-cat jour

which have their pai-dlds in very gencraliaed Beptilii.

Fawon of carpalc IV. and V. takes place even itl the

very generalized ch-elcmian CfirpUB; in the same forms

also is seen the identical Iosr of an dement in the polity

and the development of an ultiar ReFamnid. Two addi-

tional modificatiiMiE are present in Man and the giant

Anthropoids (see Pig, SJ. The centra in lost as a

separate element by fusion with the .-dCdphoid (raftple)

in Kan. the Gorilla, and the Chimpanzee; this, again, is

n feature of some of the Lemura and of x.o primitive a

carpus, as that seen i]t t:h® Chelonis.

Pomistence of the oe cent rale in the hmnan carpus is

not. an exceptionally TOW anomaly, and many cases have

boon recorded by Gruber. Rosenberg has also shown

its normal prc-Hciiut' In. the human embryo. Anomalies

of the Gorilla and Chimpanzee me naturally lose well

known than arc those of Mhn, bill even in fliene animals

the os cent rale is known to occur exceptionally, fit the

orang-utan and in the Gibbon it is norma] and well

developed,

lu 3Ian, Gorilla, Chimpanzee and Orang-Utan. tbe ulna,

docs not directly articulate with the Cftipas, but- h ex-

cluded from contact with rim cuneiform (nJmire) by the
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intervention of the triangular flhro-cartifage. This me
ilition )S net found in any of the more primitive forms and

must be regarded nS ti dew and poflsibty progressive

feaiupe.

It i^ a feet, which cannot be ignored, that id the details

of ita skeletal elements the fore-limb of the h ig 3 ie?-=tt of

FiO- 5-—'J'nn ELnaiEsllS Or* TilB CUHFD? A* f&e&ent I'f Max.
]S Vi 3 0 CrOhlLL.1, CnTMFAStJRE a^D So-MK Ld(m

The ot, ceatxaJt itt suit naniiallj |ne=ent ss a separate element.

ths Mammals finds ita likeness among Jiving Vertebrates

in flueh a primitive creature as the Tortoise. Without

indulging to the full the specnlatiOfiB which SLieh & fflet

may prompt, we are j notified in saying that the Primatea

have retained a fore-limb skeleton that is singularly like

(hat with which wo have ever}1 teason to believe rhe

ancestral Msntmnl waa endowed.



CHAPTER V

TUR clavicle

Oke other skeletal element of 4 he fore-limb needs hrtsf

mention, and this if, the colkr-bpne, or clavicle, which Ed

bo well developed in Man. Although She homologtiea of

the clavicle are parhapH more debated than those of any

Other bone in the body, jt is, not proposed to ent-ur into

Any disovesiors regarding the respective mflltfi t>f those

theories which find the caudal homologue of the clavicle

now in one, and now in another, element of the pelvic

girdle. Hero ihe dAViele will he regarded, a& the work

oF Fawcett fi]) pears clearly to indicate, at an element

peculiar to the fore-limb girdle. Wo ILL M3U1W that

the bone of the clavicle is All intramuscular pEflifitAtion,

making its appearand in the embryo first (At any rate

in the Mammals), by two osaifie centres- the one (ialeni!)

in the deltoid-trapezims muscle sheet, and the other

fmedian) in the poctoralia-sterao-oleido-mflatoid sheet.

These two ossifie intra-mnscula-r intersections btOOHie

continuous, and, in its complete development, the bony

bar thus formed articulates at its median, end with the

F-ternuni and at its lateral eild with the shoulder girdle

proper, We will further assume that- this bony bat il

a purely' functional development
,
chut it it hi id down as

a Arm stmt which keeps the shoulder girdle poised at

the aides pf the body, and which makes p. cl acting point For

the separated muscles that urc derived from the sheets

in which it ih laid down (oaf1 Tig. ft). Ah such a strut

the clavicle is a very mitiunt possession of Qlc VerieblAteo

It occur? in the Dipnoi and certain other primitive fish

33
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It may in fomt fishes hee-nme complicated hy other
.struts not primitively parts of the shoulder girdie, nr it

may strut t the -shoulder giidle
3 not to the sternum, hut

4o the skull., or to some outlier ol it. A ciOTiCulur strut

derived from iJerruiL.I bone is present also in the majority

Fia. It.—Tim Uum.in SnOtltdtft GmtO, to SHOW TErn Smut
ACTION or THE tXJLfICte*

of the Amphibians and Keplilei. Within the limits of

Ihefie groups great range of variation in development is

seen; the dermal strut b muy citHairt grefit complexity, or

they may le altogether absent, and, on the* whole, a

functional rather than a Eystematie must underlies the

degree and condition of their presume. The dermal

Strut occurs again in the lowest Mammals, Mid here in

perfect reptilian OOIfipJcKlty of fl-tnictnra, the Condition

present in the PrototherLu (Duekbtlied Platypus, etc,)
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being likened l>y ll comparative ftnAtomLHL& to that in

tht typical |]n-wnutialiaii Vertebra Lein. I21 the* rest of

the mammalian orders the app^mwinee of the clavicle.

Per:, in.—

T

iee SHOijxiipp.

flinoLE nr as Ukou-
LJL.TE, TO E-HCW TUB
Assescz uftile Cliv-

iE tyu tike the systematic posi-

tion of the animal as OUT guide,

can only be described as imp-

hazard. Among the JEetutheria

(MarKupialfi), only Perttwdta (tins

Bn ndieoot) fail? to possess a

divide Among Entherift (higher

Mammals), Li complete clavicle

It present lit all Insect Ivor*,

except- the aberrent aquatic

Potnt/wynk : it is present in some

Edentata. in nil Cheiroptera, and

all Primates. It is entirety

absent in Cetacea and Sinenia

and TJagnlata (ice Fig, Id]; i

«

most Cdmivom il appears only

aa n rudiment, though in some

members ol tbE Older ]t attp.ins

U fail' degree n£ development ;

in the iRodentla it is. sometimes

well developed and sometimes

entirely absent. The only under-

lying principle which seem a to

explain the rather random de-

velopment oE Lhi^ hone in differ-

ent Mammal* appears to bo

iole, found m tEse functional demands
ThBiaie-litiahhiane strut made utpoDi the movements of

tek0epitpoi£fldttt£he the So long as no
sick of the thcnai.

more demand Is made than the

simple backward and fonv&vd movement at the shomlder-

joint, Such ns is mu-h in the unJMng u.isd trotting t»E pure

quadruped a, tins strut is either nor developed, or attains

no greater perfection than that of a mere isolated inter-
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muSCiiliH' ossification. Even the simple nap of the tort-

limb as a paddle ilS carried out ip the absence of utsy strut,

and the clavicle falls to bp developed in aquatic pnddlers.

It ig the wider cange of movements of the shoulder joinl,

such ns Cliimfnatea in the free actinn of circumduct Lon,

that pr^erws Ejl full functional development thi* primi-

tive VBftybrate heritage ill the mammalian shoulder

girdle.

Within the groups Carnivora &ud Eodentia, it iE ea&y

to -:(x that freedom oi fore-limb and. clavicular develop-

ment go hand in hand.. It is Siifo to as?ert t-h&t a Mammal
possessing a fore-Lmb ’which- from any cause whatever*

has become in any considerable degree etna noi pr=.ted

from the function of mere qnadrupedal progression will

also poises O clavicle of fairly complete development,

no m&fter what the j-t unfit ie 70o(ogica] position of the

Mammal may be.

Emancipation of the fore-limb bos preserved the

rUviclr, inherited in the general vertebrate make-up of

tSiO firet mammalian type, knd Im? inaured. its survival

in a simple yet very perfect form in Man.

The arboreal habit, ft?. The great factor in preserving

and increasing -he original mobility of T lie forc-kml;,

has also been the great factor in preserving in the human

shoulder girdle a well-developed raltor-bone*



CHAPTER Vi

THE anTSGbES OF THE FORE-LIMB

TuEJIKU from the skeletal fe&tlireg of the fore*limb to

the arrangement of its musclpBi wb again meet 3. like

condition of extremely primitive cfoanucter;1 in the typical

Primate and 111 Man. Although most authorities are

L-.ptced ns to the general primii ive coiidition of the human
ana and hand—and it is difficult for Ltn osteologist to find

anything Other than a very primitive arrangement in the

gonerst plan of the bones—yet the myologist has ak sl

nib looked upotl human musculature from rather a

difTemit standpoint. This if jmt the 3) Lace to make
detailed criticisms of the methods employed in com-

parative myology; hut One might say that if the human
fore-limb mu&etcfl oie compared with those of atypical

qtifldTLLpcd&i ylamma.1 ^ then ccrliun great, changes will

be found. It is easy (0 assume that since Vlan is a
tfi

hifjjh.
=?

term, end the horse. for instance, is n
' low"

one, then the fore-limb mUiC-Iea of IDm have advanced

tejnsidcralh in evolution. Tin* type of reasoning

permeates the Study of comparative myology, ur-d It^

fAllacy needs no exposing since it ia self-evident. If

there is any tr-rth In the present thesis, that the human
itoelt ha? never been qnadmpedal, never poBsenstd four

equally supporting limbs., then it is likely that the arrange-

ment rjf muscles found in the human limb will have its

near uounteipart ;n aarue very primitive Vertebrate,

It- is likely that the muselei And the bones will follow

exactly the same story. ] think it ie perfectly obvious

tliat they do. Far from seeing any «[gne that the deiivLL*
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liuu of 1 Ilo muscular plan of The human mm ij from chat

seen in any lower quadrupedal forra,, it aetme quite

ohvioaii that the truly quadrupedal prono^rade type i a

derived from & primitive arrangement such a.s is retained

in }!fan.

We have an excellent account o= a very generalized

vertebrate type of musculature in the description given

by Humphry of Cf^piobranthus japortions, and. to the

^tage of evolution of the limb musculature as seen in

rhts Amphihian we ahull have to mnke frequent reference.

The group of mustier which especially interests ua hero

is that which produces the rotatory movements of. the

second segment of the limbi and in order to limit the

purely ana comical defaala we will follow the history of

those rotators which produce ILll- movement of premaiion

-i.r.., turn the back of the hand upwards. This group

i£ of primary import nuee, since it produces ih&t mobility

gf the second Segment which, ns we have Been r is incom-

patible with true quadrupedal stability. The pronators

compose a, primitive group of muscles which shown the

efieett of altunition of function in h. very definite rtiannef;

the condition of the members of the group is easily

determined j fl different animal types, and their dispoii

ti&n may therefore be taken as a handy index of the

degree ta whicSl mobility has been sacrificed to stability

in the forearm. In Cryptobrnnchiis this muscle group is

well developed" but! as is the case with all the muscle

groups of this very generalized animal, it is not so defi-

nitely subdivided into its comjionirrit elements uS il is

in higher forme (see Fig. li).

The pronators of t Ekis Amphibian ecniist of a super-

ficial purl* which arisva from tlie libliir ccndySe of l he

humerus in common with flic H- flexor carpi radiiafis,

but, dissociating itself from the common mass, is inserted

into the lateral margin of the radius. Beneath this

puftion is a de* per set of fibres, which at itu insert [on to

the radius becomes continuous with another Placet which

3
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urines froni the ulna. Tint sheet, which passes from the

u(riM to 1 Ell* radios, 3a oblique in direction ftbove, but

more tmnf^se nearer to the wrist. where il becomet

CCultimiooS wif li another set nF fibres which, arising From

the ulna, passes, to the radial side of the wrist ami kand-

ff.T.iu

R.r.t£>

Q-

M.

Fit. 11.

Fill. ] ].— J lx.l<iEt.L^£ 3 l.lII'- PlCCTLE *F THE Prs- iTATU-B. -tlROVr OF
JlfJCJLEB ]N Cri/ptabniilihiiA.

r.Pi.T. [is Mfiisiiuu’iiiftn Gnpci'QcM Jitml vl pronstor nktii t ctcs,

P,E,T. (Ss Ei-rep H&mmnlLun bind of Kamo muidcr P,0.>

f-Vpnitflr qu4tLTU[u$, RJL, IV-^n^ttir iriAnnk-

I’ilO, IP,—DtASULA&I CT THE PEdfilOK Ml'SCLES IS Shi*,

P-5i.T- {31, Sicpc-Ttlriisl, hnmnnl!, head cF pronator radii feres,

P-R-Tr (5f. Deep, Hhw, lieivl of mnr nitwdo, F-Q„ Pro-

nator quadrate a. it.Jj., Supinator Loli^u-h. S.B., SuiHriutor

There is therefore in this generalized animal a more
or IcSt continuous pron&Cor .sheet, the prommal part of

which is superficial, and posses from humerus to [ndiuy,

wEicrc il- blends with flu intermediate part. This second

part is deeper, and passes from ulna to radius, a lid, in its;

turn, blends with ft diitfiJ pul'l which passes from the

n|na to the radial side of the third segment of tliB limb.

Fiim this mLspedalued condition, advance takes place.

—RR,T.( 1 >

Rfi.T.igF

ro..
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an it the general Tide, by the Mgimentation of muscular

ebeetf into- separate muselcS; and u comparison may lie

ma.de directly between this simple type arid the more

specialised rendition seen in fiulnp other reninlals. The

superficial portion ol the proximal mass becomes the

humeral head of the M. pronator radii teres. The deep

portion of t his, mans:, which is blended with the inter-

medin to tahe«L
h
btcomes the 31, pronator luterm.edlus h

or ulnar head of the M- pronator radii teres. The distal

masa, pr M. pronator manus. looses its insert ion to the

Third segment in many forms, and, united with the lower

portion of the intermediate sheet, it court itrites the

M. pronator quadra l us.

With the differentiation of the muaeulaT sheets of

CryptobraTwhitu there is therefore afforded re myologies!

lifltis for (1) n bicipital M. pronator radii teres, and (2 )
a

definite M- pronator quail ratus. which raav, or inay no?

.

possess extensions downwards to the carpus.

This is the condition found in many unspeeiatized

Reptiles and Amphibian a, as well as in the moat primitive

Mammals, and it may be regarded lls the simplest type

of rewhition of the primitive muscle sheets,

But if this condition of the pronator group may be

regarded es primitive, it is obviously one that ja very

readily departed from at Elio dictates of futu-liaibiil

demands lor the stability of the limb, nncl one time hus

a very limited representation among the existing

mammalian types.

To gain an insight into the possible modifications of

this muscle group it wilt be best to take each muscle

separately; and trie most simple comparison may be

made in the apparently illogical order of taking the

human condition Brat,

The M pronator radii ceres is a typical bicipital mupefe

ill 3Ian. The superficial* rtild larger, portion u rises from

the medial aspect, c.f the lower end of the humerus; the

deeper, and smaller, portion Ls derived by a tendon from
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the onronoid process of the tjIeicl (see lrigs. II and li).

Bergen these; two beads of origin tho median nerve

Fiu, 13.—PKa.sj.ioB Muscles 07 Min.

P.n.T. {IJ, Site ot ^ri^iu of ftupcrfkial liead h anfi F.R.T, (Sh of

the doep head tsf tit# pteitator rAdii tarea, the maertinn- Hit

which i* he IMt-'i
1

- P.Q., Pronator quadrutui, &J1., Sn-pi-

nati>r hreria.

pusses into the forearm, thereby rendering the two

portions quite distinct. Tito deeper [ulnar) pftlt is
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vtrinb-k in the degree of its development in Man; at

j[mf!£ it constitutes bnt a small portion of Ihc whole

muscle, ond occasionally it is entirely absent. In all

Fcg, 1j.—Tile Imieetion Of tuf. Blctrj'fAl PRoxArOft

Tebei or (F.r.t.1-

E.D-.p SitpiaatOL' brerit-

the Anthropoids- this variability of the ulnar purl ia

disproved. with an uucrtfl&ing tendency to vary in the

direction of partial or complete absence.

In t he Orang-utan the condition is practically identical

with that seen In Man. fn tic Chimpanzee, Hepburn
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descril>ed the ulnar head as cm fuiiilLy present’ but Keith

has. shown that it is absent in as many as 10 per cent, of

4il] examples dissected, Absence* of the ulnar head is

more usual in the Gorilla
;
Hepburn regarded complete

absence as normal, but Ki-itli has determined that it was

present, ill some degree., in about 40 per cent, of a]]

individual?..

In none of rhe Monfeeya ia an ulnar dead present under

normal conditions, and the Lemurs are alike in this

respect (-Bee Fig, 15}.

The ulnar head is absent in all other orders 05 Eutfierian.

MasrrmnK with the eioeptlon of at any rate some oF

?ia. 15.

—

Diagram 5)1" tile Peohatob Muecleb is Ttfical
Primates.

f j&tterifltf an beJoreu

Flo. 10 .—Diagram Of thJ, Prowatoh Muscles IN a Thee Shrew
(Topaia

Lfctterliig ai ifl :ii li.sr diagram*.

the Insetlivura. In the Tn^o Shrews if-ff., Tupaia

/smipw) there is (despite Kloster’e assertion to the

contrary) a portion of the muscle deep to the median
nerve, and this portion arises from the upper extremity

of t he ulna and from the interna! collateral ligament
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of the elbow-joint (Figs. ifi and 17). In an Oriental

Pygmy SbruW (CnKitFura botiigi), niga.in the mnacle if in

Fig. [7. The P^om^to* ^uaohitvs Lnsbbthom o>
PHlHTAThjB: Rimi 'J’Rftia IS" jfiM.jP IT ill /jriNigiTtM.

its bicipital form (Pig. IS}. In ail the Aletftthcrian

Mammals the only origin bf tha Jf, pronator radii teres

is from the husnariiH,, the ulnar heart being absent. In

Fee. ]A—The Paosuroii U-inu TEftes asi> PbkhtjlTde

QrAUSA-rnfl is * CtRtwnMTKSil Siif.rsw.

the lowly Monotrenuea Llis human deep head has beers

averted to Its present, brtt it cannot be nL-gilfded us a

nortiaa] component of the nmscile.* Among the Bc-ptEEJa

* At the time oE delivering tlie Letdure 1 j-elied upon lEw ]*teit

paper piihliabfii upon the e.iiUjcflfc—thru hy {iordoiL Tajtoi jud
Viator Bcmney (/(mn Jjifli. and PAys, + ml. *0. p. 34}~™-hicEi
definitely e^med the presents *d the til aa* head hi OrnitWhyu-
ohns and in Ecihidua. SLuc-e l li:t- tiine 3 hare tljuaecrud the lore.

Hadis uf two cxampl-ea oi Ornstberhynalma and urn> Eabidrw
i| kindly placed at my dla^r-iiL by Ur- W, C, JkKeiiEiel, aud
I had O trine nE nn ulnar Lead Jit any OS these sped int'=l tbo
coiidLci*ia apoeing wilrti that deseribisd by Rod, KIqkh-t

(

44 Anato-
jniiMiti<! Ilcftc,” i'jul, p. *7 lb
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the same liOELditioii is found; n:r ulnar head con^titut ea

a- In] |ky porr ion mi t lie3 muscle ill the ObeUmifl JVsiadti)

and in tho Lacertiliu [£§•, FflWfluib Among the genel'olr

ized Amphibia, Cryptobranchwi shows the? swine thing in

the ill -differentiated form WC haw noted preFinu*]£
r
-

The story of the M, pronator quadratus is equally

striking- Tr Man e.h interosseous membrane unites the

two bunts of the forearm, mid although in. thiH membrane

t. hr re is, ns i;; umm l in sueh membranes, a crossed arrange-

ment of fiLnt£ H novertbetes? the great hulk of t]je

strands run from the nujiua down to the ulna, On a plane

altogether anterior to this membrane the muscle bundle

of the IT. pronator qaadratus Mill on the whole in an

opposed direction, from u!nn down to radius. It is

important to notice that helnud ^he M- pronator CjlI-JtE-

rfttns the interosseous membrane is quite uninterrupted;

the muscle does not replace the n-.f i n : hul i -Oj but lies In

front of it.

This condition is typical of all the Primates, ft Es

found In sonic of thu more inobite-limbed members of

other Enthcrian orders. lL Es present in Sbij^rriu aud in

Croez'rfm'o, in typically human guise; and ii es prerent

again in generalized Reptiles end in Amp hi bin. Its con-

dition in Orypto fjrc-JHrJi1 as has previously been mentioned.

A true HI. pronator quadratic not preamit, tn those

thoroughly quadrupedal animals in which the rotation of

t lie two bones of the second segment is lost. Tlie true

M pronator quadrates is not to be confused with thn

HI. radio uluaris, which u, purely intcroiScouS muscle,

liomologue of the M. tibio-flhulajis of the leg, and is

situated cm jl plane posterior to the fibres of the distinct

M. projiator quatlrntus.

The facte of the occurrence of these muscles in the

Vertebrate Series must be admitted to be very curious,

since the typically human condition is such w taro mam-
malian feature, and yet is one so c-SokcIj matched among
the generalized Amphibia and Reptilia. The tapis may
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be interpreted in two ways—the human condition, may
bp a now and gradual development from Ihe Etnge eppii,

in tEic typical lower Entbermn Mamma

]

k, o? ifc may be
a retention of an extremely primitive and generalized

vertebrate type of muse ulfltnre. Mdct authorities Upon
comparative anatomy appear to regard the ulnar head
of the M- pronator radii teres as a new development in

the Anfchropoida*—j. development which becomes moat
fully CStLlbliHh'^d and most fully perfected in Mhn, This

development i?, by many, regarded as a reversion. This
point o-f view was taken by Gordon Taylor and Victor

Bounty, and they Lave concluded regarding this muscle:
,f

It. may w objected that it appeara rather strange that

in lfan. t Mammal most highly SpfltiuSiz -id, and the moul:

highly evolved, the apparently older stage in evolution

of tlm iruLE.dc porsi^te, But we must remember that in

him movement between the bones of the forearm has

reapjjoared in an extreme degree." Were the human
condition oi this muscle to be an isolated phenfijnejum^

perhaps such on attitude might be justified; hut when
the primitive type of every bout and joint of the human
fore-limb i:s taken into account, we must hedtat*- before

we name these things us “ reappearances *' in Melei.

That the human ulnar head of the M. proTiatoi,' rsdil terea

is el retention of a primitive type appears, In me to be a

more reasonable view when all the facts of the anatomy
ot" the fort-limb arc taken into cnaaident ion, I therefore

regeifd thin muscle of Mari sir being more akin to the

ancestral type than anything seen in the rest of the

living members of the Primates.

As for the human M- pronator cpiadratus, it in usuahy

reganded as being only a partial survival of a primitively

extensive jnterosBeotus mvgoU, which is beat developed

in quadrupedal forma. Wu have previously pointed out

that the interosseous muscle (M. radio- ulcaria) is on n

plane which is deep to that Occupied by the true IT.

pronator quadrat us, and the nerve-supply puiuts aJao to
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tlieir entire morphological separation. 1 do nor think

the facts; justify »a in regard ing the fulmar M, prmiator

qttadra-tufc u» a- degenerated portion of any muscle present

lii qnadrupedal Mammal*, hut I imagine that tills mniscle,

which produce* rotation of the fore-limb bones, kabsenfc

in them, and is replaced by a muscle which braces the

immobile bones firmly together. The human At. pronal or

quadraton Einda il* juiruilcl in the same forms no doe? the

deep head of the M- pronator radii tores, and I imagine

that their etory in the same, and that their retention is

due to 'he ifiine primitive nature of the forearm in these

type?,

IL. is probable that when all power of rotation of (he

forearm bou.es is lost, the uinar head of the >J\ pronator

radii teres, being usslenK under the circumstances, shifts

il^ origin to the humerus, and joining into the superficial

maes. act? with it aa a flexor of the elbow-joint.

Regarded in this way, and solely From this point rtf

view, the forearm oE JEzrn. is mure primitives than that of

any Irving Primate except- the Orang-utan; but if finds

its match in the general:zed Insectivor* in the Proto-

theria (in part), and in liie unupeeutliKed Reptiles and
Amphibians, and tlnR is a story very 3 ike that told by the

bones themselves.



CHAPTER VII

THE POKE-LINT: 5CMMAEY

Tt would he a difficult matter t.n find the author wln>+

wriLhtg of t Jfcfr Eiuman forearm and. thu human hand, has

not- aeen in fltem the very higheat and most perfect

development of tin; fore limb found anywhere in tha

animal kingdom. If ha? long been customary to lavish

praise upon C h Ls?- enlminatinn of human pert'ocn'nua, or

climax of evolutionary advances, an writers of different

periods have judged it. The divine plan was most

surely to be Fean. in tlie human hand. that most wonderful

of specially designed member*. "The Cbnstructkm of

t])o Hard of Man " wa^ especially chosen by the trustees

of the Earl of Bridgwater as a subject in the1 expounding

oi which av apt writer could find outlet for almost in-

exhaustible eulogies, and for countless examples of

perfection oi d-f^ign. It is, perhaps, to lie doubted if

pir Chariaa Be-ll. in hie completed Bridgwater Treatise,

took full advantage of the wealth of material at his

disposal; or of the insatiable popular appetite for authori-

tativu offttemonte U|Kin the human perfections. Bell

so thorough an anatomist Lind it W4S impORaibLe for him

tn restrain his admiration for thE lion's paw and the

liOiSC's hoof- -even the anatomical condition? of the

despised sloth find in him an admirer: hut- although they

are extremely elegant, his observation^ upon the h-untoa

hand are not perhaps colon red with an enthusiasm eo

real as lliat which the nobln f>a troll himself entertained.

"' ^Yere v.'e to limit Qor inquiry to the bones of tfrfi arm

and hand of Man, no doubt we should soon discover thci.r

-IS
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provisions lot
1 eUEY, varied . isnd powerful notion. fLijd

cDnrMe lhac nothing could be more perfectly suited £o

their purposes. But n't must extend our views to com-

prehend a great deni more—a greater design,-
11 Thi^

jmet nrnnv other similnr pas:*ge?
,
shows Rell's&ttUude its

the work he did for his Bridgwater Treatise, and it is to

be regretted that many lesser writers, who were un-

trammelled by the confines imposed by so narrowing a

circumstance, did not follow Bell in the; width of outlook.

Those modern authors who have seen so much in Lhe

fin-rallc-d '‘attainment of the erect position (Jlunro)

have been especially lovish ]!2 their praise of the human

hand as a mere anatomical at ruet are. l?r. Munnti i Lt his

Presidential AddrtW at. the Bi"it=*h Assoc-ifo t io] i in 1SB3

permitted himself the expre-aion that the human hand

i-
' the most complete tmd |>o rfect mechanical organ

Nature ha& yet- produced,'" KucLi a statement on the

pan of an anatomist can only be attributed to nilliusinr.cn,

and to a failure to differentiate between tho vp£y primitive

auatumieil eomclit tt fL of the hand and the perfection of

tins simple meolianism when linhcd £.0 r human brain.

Even John floodssr was more: moderate, for he duimed

no more than that. " the human hand is thE only perfect

or complete1 luiud."

The hand with its multitude of uses
;
its better suiting

to human purposes f hem such a thing as a hoof or a paw,

it* op parent conipJesitv tmd perfection ot movement,

vitir a thing so easily turned to a a affording evidence of

design— and hv design was mount a ^peclft! and divine

planning. In 1833 almost any anatomist, in the United

Kingdom COuld Lave done the Bridgwater Treat rie more1

to its purpose than dirt Sir Charles Bell. As things wore,

and with the height- of apparent incongruity, the lwok

lie wrote in 1 £33 nn kos a very suitable introduction 10 the

work of Darwin twenty“Oix: years later.

AfLer 18£3 the forearm end hand, in common with

every other feature of the human body, came to ho
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regarded, riul ae a wonderful artd specially designed

BtrijL-iture, lint as the perfected product* of accumulated

ages of evolution—the lest Lbing m animal developmeat

Ajid specialization, It ie ho ovacHtateraeut. of tUe case

to say that -iTan wan, regarded by many as the last tiling

marie, the culmination of evolution, and for some Op-

ponents of the new tcaohing and for some of its sup-

porters he ^ as the most modem animal. The errtodos

chronology was, accepted, LEio ''highest
1

' form was the

last form marie, but instead of being the latest creation,

he was the latest ^Volution. Huxley stion exposed til l-

Juily of this notion when it was definitely brought forward

by an opponent. Bid though (he statement of the idea

as ejcpraaftBd by llr. GLadstanu may have been very crude,

and itfi demolition easy by such powers of argument AS

were Huxley's, still,. In more *li title gUi^o lire Same idea

becomes presented under many forms even to-day, and

this not hy any means necessarily from opponents of

evolution in such forms iLs refill alien is not always easy.

In even the moat rigid and strictly scientific investigations

tn comparative anatomy this tendency is at times mani-

fested. The human typo of joint. or 3ior*ve, or mu tele, ov

what not is so oflen assumed tg l>e the last perfected—

the culminating typo. There ii a vague idea, which

irssiain*,te3 it self in many ways, that the human type of

structure must bo derived from, and have pa ased t hrungh

„

Stage* wen in a aeries qi “tower” ar.tmaU. A foojish

argutiiont may l>e permitted in dealing with a folly,

Were a horse capable of writing work* ou comparative

anatomy, be would probably, and with far more justice,

regard his race aS being the la-St effort in evolutionary

chronology, and ho would, and again with iai more
justice, derive bis highly specialized limbs from those of

some such primitive form as 3E&H.

A Bridgwater Treatise upon “ The Construct ion of the

Hoof of ihe Eortt,'
1

followed by a l
’ Deac&ub of the

Horse " by a member of the same species, would be A
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most healthy tonic for the human eoinpiivative anatom EsL

well aF. for the human philosopher; in Ibcae iwn hypo-

thetical works there iH no doubt, t-Eiafc the human foL'C-

iitub would auiTor badly. Fir from being regarded *a

t I.LP Acme n.£ evolutionary processes it would he judged

as an extraordinary Earrival of a very primitive feature

far info t fie mammaJi&n series, and more woudd be v-rbl^ti

upon its 'I rilling similarity to the CatTe&pOndliig member

in the salamander and the tortoise than of its adaplat.ion

to thn multitude of human functions. This is a silly

argument, and no comparative anatomist not resident

10 the kingdom of the Houybtihnms would enter into

discussion with a quadruped that wrote a thesis showing

that the hnm&n fore-limb was very like that, of a water -

newt. 1 have, however, brought tile subject forward in

this may of set purpose, for ns unbiassed judges of our-

selves we arc to- my definitely one way or the other;

la the arrangement uf bonet, and muscles wn have tren

in the human arm a gradually elaborated evolutionary

perfection, or is ir merely r lie retention of a condition :o

primitive Lhut LI- is matched Only tinting its immediate

tin, and by tyT>eg situated in the vertebrate atook right

at the point of mammalian divergence H Jn anatomical

terms we may say : Have we lost a primitive arrangement

of hones and muscles, and then regained them. ir. evolu-

tion, upon exactly the same lines,. or Ilavc we simply

retained them comparatively unaltered from the dftWll

of niammftliflti specialkfttion \ IVu mutt not overlook

in this tbs gravity of the second alternative, for it carries

with Ei the assumption that. Lhe human stock began to

he differentiated in that dawn period when lhe Mammal a

IheiUsclvefc were evolved from some possible TEserutuOrph

ancestor. With all the evidence that is available I cannot
see Iluw it is possible to avoid this second cooclusion-

To bones, and in muscles, the human fore^limb is far

more like that of a tortoise then it is like that of a hol*£t:

or a dog. This fs no fanciful way of stating the case.
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nor is it goin^ one whit farther than the- ordinarily gro?s

f4i/.l& of dtW.on3trH.bl0 ErrataMy warrant. Coutd wo

imagine an iaolak’d human arm to he the only relic

extant of the human Taco, and were this ann to bo dis-

sected hy some auperjiiLatouii-it, Eie wtJllld 0.nd the arrange-

ment uF its skeletal and muscular elements matched

very nearly in the Giant Apea and Old-World Monkey?,

in 50111 p nE -hi- If-ivcid Lemui-S, and aom* primitive In-

F+fftivoira, as well ft --1 ilJ tiro more unrpetiaUicd BeptilvO

and some Amphibians hut he would St-fll'Cll in vain far

ils Jjto among the tetnaiiung mammalian groups.



CHAPTER VIII

THE FATE OF THE HiND .LIMBS

We have harried Ly reviewed the process by which a,

primitive Mammal with fo^r Hindi frerontiated and mobile

Umba Achieved the emancipation ol its fore -limb by its

climbing activities. It is now nWHRaiy to make an

attempt to follow the changes. which take place its the

hind-limb under the same eiremnstance?, This phase is

sal tier mole camples if! the hind-limb, asst; though the

chon ten produced are not. perhaps, so gre&t
,
their sequence

has been more liable to interruption. The most primitive

type of hind-limb WR may imagine i-j an exact counter-

part. of the picture we hatro drawn of the fore-limb. It

corresponds nt. for segment, and joint Ter joint, willi

those described lu rbfc fore-limb. It has all the Slime

possibilities ;
its IrLto depends- in great measure upost the

emancipation ol the fore- Limb. We have pictured tho

animal in ire initial stages of tree-dimbing as reaching

out. with Et.- fore-limb, to obtain new hold*. It iu during

this oft-repeated interval that the fate of the hind-limb

as determined, for, during this interval, it becomes fhe

Supporting limb upon which the body weight is thrown.

Here ia therefore the dawit of t he differentiation in

function of fore and hind limh; the fore-limb is reaching

ahead for a new hold, the hind-limb is temporarily

supporting the body during the net. It must be noted,

however, that this supporting is ol a veiy definite kind,

and is not by any means of tiic same nature as ihat which

lb brought about :n those animals which, being purely

terrestrial, have become typically Quadrupedal. In

is"
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arboreal life, t be? bimJ-iiiiilj netrer liec-nmes a more st ji, bit;

prop ;
it becomes the prinnipal support of t he- body ^-L-Egbt

,

but it [5 ci support which k bearing a body undergoing

endless change-ii of poise. Moreover, it is discharging thk

funCtidh among t 3ie branches of a, tree: tin* foot is not

renting on Ulc grnusid, it k pliteed in apposition « is.Ii l

branch. The solo 0* 1 be foot ln?ci>itws applied tn t ibfr

branch of a Li'g-i?

,

in the wttue manner as does the palm

i>f the hand. Tiie mobility of tin? second Segment of the

lower limb becomes- limited and restricted to definite

Sitiea. hut it does not heeonto lost- tSio simple condition

ol tilt foot becomes retained evcti if not iu completely

as d li inti fort'Limb- The power of grasp Ilf the foot k
developed- though not ta the degree of perfeetion which

is. seen Eit the hand. We may imagine the c-volui innary

atory to have been carried nut someu hut un these liner1
.

The animal panics in its attempts to climb, it. reaches

for a new hold with its hands, und reo trusts to its legs

for [tn support . Liter, I he power to givisp becomes

morn perfectly developed in. the hand, and. when it has

secured a ubw hold it. ean gra^p and EUEpend the body

weight while the foot reaches farther ahead for a- now

foothold; a degree of mobility of the second segment of

the Leg is thus retained, and a degree of development of

grasp with the foot is thus developed. From the attain-

ment of this stage, two divergent developments are

possible. 'The hind-leg may develop a degree of mobility

and of grasp equal, or almost equal
f
Lo that of the hand,

a condition which fit* the animal for the time-honoured

distinction u.h quadiuminoua or four-banded. The foot

may become, equally with lbs hand, a grasping and

suspending organ; or the hand and fowifirna may be

.specialised ns tho mobile grasping-suspending organ, and

the Leg and foot as the supporting— still somewhat mobile

and BotUcWhit grasping—organ. It ii the grasping-

supporting and not the grP-sping-suapending leg that has,

fivurn thiscommon point, of divergence, led to better t Id ngs.

a
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Th? one ss characteristic of The higher, and the ot3n?r of

the lower, living members of the Primates, The most

typically arboreal of the Lcm-iiia know but little dis-

tinction oF hand anil foot
;
Both are equally grasping*

suspending Organa, and as a cocsequenoe it mattera liltEe

to tbe animal if it hang&or climba bead upwards or bead

down wards. NffCiUebu-d tardigradiiS positively seems to

prefer an inverted position, and T have noticed that,

when perfect freedom of action is permitted, tjje animal

nearly always suspends itself hy Its feet and hangs head

downwards whilst It OATS. When going to rest in the

duviLme, it alii climb to the top of its cage, and then,

turning round, go to sleep upside down like a bat. In

resuming iU activity towards evening. iT leEensea the grasp

of its bands, and carries out a careful examination of

everything within its reach before it relaxes the grasp of its

feet. will ubt> grasp food and other ohjeers

with its foot, in it shows nevertheless a decided preference

for lining its hand lor this purpose. This specialization

of the foot as a grasping organ hits been carried still

further in the Kew-WflJtld monkeys, and it ban conferred

upon that group the title Podiuiana, or loot- handed, in

the classification of some former zoologists. In the

American monkeys, the development of the prehensile

tail arid specialisation ra£ the grtt&pliLp foot at the expense

of the grasping hand haa played a very important part,

and to Ibis question we will return later. The higher

Primates of the Old World, on the other baud', have

differentiated the (emotions of the bind and fnro limbs

verx' thoroughly. They suspend themselves only by the

fore-limbs, and use their hind-limbs solely for passive,

but slid erosping, F.uppori‘ they do not hang or climb

head downwards- There is a honlcly , but not therefore

necessarily unimportant, diHerenee manifested in the

arboreal activity cf these two extremes- in Primate life,

A Lemur climbs up among the branches head firot;

ferns asrenda with extraordinary deliberation.
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r-Hmbfiiff hand over hand and testing every new liolil

that it obtains before fln#H_v trusting its weight to it.

When it ha* reached the limit of its nRcent, it commcnly

t-urriH round, And: hanging by its fret, puts its meat or

performs its toilet head downwards. It is from ouch a

position that it descends, and its descent is carried out

in exacth the 50tne manner as its ascent, but naturally

in a reversed position—It crawls and climb? down bead

forwards. All this is very easily watched in :Yycticebiui,

b^CAUPC its actions are ao deliberately leisured and orderly,

but the sacuL1 head forward descent is typical of all the

Lemur* I have had the opportunity of watching.

The New-World monkeys du the name thing, but in

theiu the use of t]jc prehensile (ails of some specie* rather

complicates the process of climbing down head foremost.

Now. it is on observation easily made wherever a higher

Old-World monkey lf to he seen, rhjit although if climbs

up a tree, it walks down again bind end foremost. Must

monkeys eome down a iree just as a man docs, bearing

the weight- of the body by the* tuipendfng hand grasp

And by the supporting foothold. As a man descends

a ladder, sn a higher monkey descend s a tree. We may
turn up this process by saying that the lower Primates

olimp up trees and climb down Again, but the higher

FrinntC.cS climb up And then walk down.

Now the difference shown in these two simple eases is

in reality a very great one. The arboreal Habit conferred

its benefits by cmiuto!pat ing (ho inra-limb from the duties

of support and progression, and,, by different facing its

functions from that of the hind-limb, ct. saved the STlimal

from becoming quadrupcdaL in differentiating the

functions of the two aeta of limbs, the anicn&l gains A
great deal. !5ome animals, one might almost say, have

gone too far in Adapting thesnseEvcg to the arboreal habit.

An aidmil, saved by the arbareal hah it from becoming
quadrupedal, doea no-t gain the masimuni of the benefits

derivable from its new mode of life, if it 19 saved from
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fhi? fate- only to become quadmUlfmOllS, Four feet do

not lead tttl' in the struggle for oianimriliim supremacy

lour hands do not lead n gnmt deed farther, It wm the

differentiation into two bauds and t.wo feet that- provided

the great strength of the stock Iiotn which Man aTrot*.

The active specialization of the fore-limb did much,

but it- could not da all, without the accompanying psifl&ive

specialization of t ho hind-limb, Mere ability in climbing,

-d-liicli Usurped the power of any real ability to walk,

^vat but a puor accomplishment,, for to complete the n hole

story of evolution the nULtn&l which climbed up the l ret

bad still to walk down -and the Old-World apes still

show in caricature how this was done.



CHAPTER IX

THE SKELETON OF THE HIXDT.IHB

We .hare seem that the human arm and hand exhibit a-

atrikingly jiriinitive? anatomical picture. and that, on
the whole, the resemblance of these parts til Man to the

same parts -of the rest of the PtimatEB is very great. We
have arrived at thi* ormolusion despite tEie rather common
assumption that in the hand ni Man there |a svinesdi the

very highest human speckliEtttitui and refinement.

Compared with the fore-limb, the hind-limb is apt to he

ranked, ei£ A rather primitive and unspefiialiMEl thing

in Man- This easumpison, Agniu, ip, contrary to all the

facts, for [f wc regard the hind-limb ils presenting n,

more primitive condition in certain Primates (and this

is a well-justified point ot view), ve most admit. a very

definite alteration from flip primitive arrangement in

the leg and foot of Man. The human hind-limb hae

specialized considerably from the condition seen in IEie

arboreal Monkeys, and the arboreal Eiitid-ltjub is, as WO
shall sec, fiir nearer to the primitive Vertebrate type,

Between the anatomical Condition of the hilld-tinih of

Lhc Anthropoids and that seen in Men there rs apparently

a somewhat sodden break, ill th& Story of the evolution

of the leg. But the changes which ultimately hecutOC

SO characterietin of Mao are already at work JO the

Gihbnns, Lhu Orang-utan, the Chimpanzee, and especially

in the Gorilla-. They ire Already ipjHKlLt in some of

the Old-World mo clkeys

There will be no need to discuss, at all fully the anatomi-

cal details of t lie primitive hind-limb, since the likeness

the fore-limb, which we have already touched 0T1, is

63
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verv ul'cat-. Tti-eiw i& a ventral meeting of the elements of

the" pel vie girdfe at the putic Fymphysifl. Tliia meeting

of the ventral part f of the pelcic girdle subserves the

functional nfi]e played IjY the clavicle in the ^.nterUjf

extremity, and tins bone it, net represented morpho-

logically in the skeleton of the posterior extremity. The

h ip-j i ii nt oh 7Ion ?ly corresponds t o ! he ahi>0 Jde r The fc (tin I'

with it a muscles reeapStul&te-R 1 3ie feat arc* we b&ve noted in

the humerus, the knee-joint corresponds to the elbow,

The ftbia :mri fibula, free to move on the femur ftt the

Itnee-joint. and free ro I'rTnve upon each other, are the

hoinclogues of the rtdiilB and ulna (see Fig, 1ft). Tile

ideal tarsus consists of nine boned: Libillo. ifilon.nedium

and film lure Constituting the first. IOW, tamiliut I.-V. the

seeOlid, and an or c^nivate is included between the two

rows, t hi is condition obviously reproducing that we have

already noted in the CflTp04 r Five metacarpals anti Hvc

dibits iH.il Hl their appropriate muscles complete the archi-

tecture of the foot. Tne digits are composed (as in the

bond) of three Repamto phalanges, and all the digits are

well developed, with the middle o^e ad the longest mom her

of (he ^enef.

These are the features which we may presume to he

present, ill the primitive hind-limb, anrl they will become

modified, nuw in this direction ftnd nuw in that, OS func-

tion demands it.

There is a strong presumption that the hind -limb will

depart more early than the fore-limb from this primitive

condition, and this presumption is strongly borne out by

the iw.tfi. From what we have won of the effects of oven

minimal demand* for a Supporting function in the case

of the fore-limb, we sliail not expect to find a thoroughly

primitive hind-limb at all far np in, rho fanri-lirfirig verte-

brate stock- TflC hind! -timb was calk'd on, in the land-

liviog Vertebrates, at the very dawn of mammalian
specialization, as a support For the boclv weight. Sta-

bility became substituted ftt the eratret of the story for
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mobility- Em-iiomnental conditions could not combme
ti> fret (lit hind-limb ol it^ duty of supporting tfie body

weight and yet preserve it in lull fu nCl ionil activity;

the arboreal habit did this for the fore-limb, but ihete

trei* no life circumEtactCc that could do the same thing

for the hind-limb. An aerial life might, at ^ight.

F]G- to. DlJLGttJJIMATTC COMP.UJiiOjJ or t!Bt SKELETAL

liULME^T.t of (A} Himi Ariu (B) FOfiJB 1-eile.

seem to fulfil the necessary condition!;, and flight might

KtB to 4ifford an PscapE irunJ Lhe supporting servitude

of the hiud-linih. Flying Mammals have achieved many
interest rug modifications in hind-limb structure, but they

have not successfully emancipated a hind-limb to give it

other and more highly educational functiO]lS. They have

iivoided making it a. mere prop only to convert Lt into a

suspending hook. The hind -limb of the .Bata ha worthy
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uf attention for its vt-ty Special adaptations; ljlii it LS not

# member destined to carry its owner fur in the race for

mammalian supremacy.

Only a purely aquatic fife could produce an animal in

which the hind-limb took no part- whatever in the Support

of file body weight . and in the thoroughly aquatic forms

(Pirtnis arid Cetacea) the huid-limh, deprived. of CIilb

function, becomes a mere rudiment. Consequently,

even m the moat primtirvB of this proto! heriari Mammain,

Tie find that the ideni condition is somewhat widely de-

parted from. In the Monotrcmcs the libuln is liJ-rge, &n>d

from its utonirual end a process rises above the point, of

articulation with the tibia, and both tibia and Lib u la arc

Separated in 1 heir whole huglEr; hoiJj bones of the second

sorment are preserved, and eohi-d degree of mobility

between them atilL survives the demand for stability.

The mobility of i i bin and fibula upon each other is, how-
ever, beat retained in the arboreal Mctstheria, where,

eS]WCi&!ly in /ttttttdjflTtfuJ arid some of [be PhaltiTigera,

(be power of rotation rivals Thar displayed between the

j'arlms atad u'jiCL In the arboreal Sloths, again, the fibula

la a large and well-formed bone which articulates with

the tibia at its two extremities. In the Tree Shiewe (Tw
pniv/fa) the fibula, f? well developed and entirely sep-

ftrflted from (ho tibia, whereas in many terrestrial Insce-

tivnra- it hes liecome reduced and fu-^ed to it& neighbom1

.

In (he Primate stock good development, uuniplotfl

separation, and even slight mobility of the fibula upon
the tibia, arc maintained fls a part of the arboreal adap-

tation. In all Other mammalian orders the lib ula tends

to undergo the reduction v, C have noted in the u I lift of

the f&re-fimba of quadrupedal animals; all movement
between it and the tibia is lost curly, and, the fibulu be-

comes a rudiment finally blended into the structure Of

the dominant tibia.

Me Mammal it- ttiiiia the ideal primitive tarsus, but the
same may he susd of existing Reptiles and even of their
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fossil representatives. The tibia Lc And intermedium are

fused fo form tine astragalus. while the liijularc remains
Earge and distinct as the ealu&imiiia, thus recj. 1

,
3 r;i ng (he

tirst TOW to two bones, The centrals remains li> the

large scaphoid; tarsalii I„. II,. and III, persist af. distinct

elements, the inner, middle and external emuiiforn] bone*.:

while taraalia TV. and V. Fuse into the cuboid. This con-

st [filter the mini mi: I KiamiObiJiiiii reduction (imd indeed
the minim ilL reduction of ETTiatiog lleptUee), and ae .moll

it :S typical of th* Primate* {sec Fig- 2fl), It is also seen

in the InECetlvora and in some other orders, but It is

FfO. SO.— op 7 mi Poor, t 0 mow run T'Am
Or 7H£ FHrsnrma fc'r-EjiEyTs of rrn Tsitars.

carried farther by other fusions and reductions in most
iiighly specialized quadrupedal Mammale.
The Jive primitive digits remain in their elemental

development and relative proportions in the Primate.^
as well as in the Inseetivura and some -other orders, ana,

like the thumb, the Ijig toe has Undergone a reduction by
the loss of one eletiicnE-. In most of the members of the

Primate stock the primitive fomwlft uf the digits ie

retained, and the third or middle toe outstrips its neigh-

bours as docs the middle linger.

It may therefore be claimed for the typical Primate
hind-1nub that at most as far as original Simplicity is

retained ill the Mammal? it as bore present in ail the

skeletal element^, In mobil aty of the second segment
only is the Primate simplicity surpassed bv the Miano

-

Lremea and by the arboreal Metatlieria.



CHAPTER X

THE MTSCL-lid OF THE 1 3 IN LJ.LIME

Is: + l.i-e hind-limb wb mAy make A brief review of those

muscLra which are tlie homtdoguns of the mtaEarts, the

history of which we have followed []J the forc -1 imb. The

power of rotation of tire second segment of the hind-limb

is, as we have seen, vary readily lost- when any supporting

function is demanded of the timh. This demand for

support is made at t.be outset of tamest, rift 1 life, Slid, as

a consequence, the nutator Efllifldes of tibia and fibula

undergo a ehft.rigo very early in the vertebrate series.

7n Gryptobranchux japoniaus there is a muscle which

arises from Lhe Upper Mid enter aapwrti of the fibula, and

ie inserted ro the inner border of Lhe tibia at u lower level.

This muscle rotates the tibia around the fibula
\

:it-

corresponds to the nlnar portion of the M. pronator radii

teraa of the arm, and it- is named M. pronr(or tibia.

Superficial to thin is a longer musd'e, which, arising

from the outer condyle of the femur, pusses to the inner

side of the foot, Tbie rnuacle is the 31. pionator pedis,

and though the comparison cannot be maintained for all

its cu-mLL’Ctiuns, iL -COnkllns the element homologous with

the humeral portion of the M, pronator radii teres. In

the hind-limb there is perhap.R no t.ruo homologUC of the

whole of the II. pronator quadrat us of human anatomy,

but the >L acc«eaoriug sr, in all probability, derived from

an element, equivalent to its lowest carpal fibres. The
iuteroeseous M, iMo-fibkidaris is present upon a deeper

plane.

In Fciraotfs, as tin esatuple of a- repliEinn, form whose
5*
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iirub^ have taken on some part of the bodily support
,

I he

Condition Ik as yet unchanged, su fur a* the fibula r origin

of the M. pronator TibicC is concerned. ami !l::s im^clc i
:-

ftni’nd M fhnr perhaps only us part of) Lhe M popliteus

of the higher Vertebrate*. The flliperfiiji&l portion paS-

tcSgtJi practically no power o! rotation, and the move-

ment between the two bone* is becoming somewhat more

limited. Among the Mammals, the Monotremes and

aome of the le&i specialised Marsupials ct-iil posKoty the

11, popliteHe, which is the ciEtLot homoLogTie of the deep,

or ulnar, part of the 11. pronator radii teres, for it arises

from the upper end of the fibula, and is inserted into the

tibia, upon which bone it producer some degree of rota-

tion. Among; some of tbe Insectivora, the If. pnplitcua is

m a, half-way stage, for it urines from the Upper end of

the fihula and from the mpscle of the taw-joint, This

is the ease in seme nf the Shrewii, and apparently also in

Ohnjtioc?i lorh

,

L be Golden Moles (l>o baon ) , Jn the ta iUffiO rl

Hedgehog (^f^icseeiss), the muscle has migrated still

farther towards the femur, but it St ill arises from the

capsule cif the joint fr* well i*& from the femoral condyle.

In aoree of the lemurs, tbs 11. popMteua still retains

connection with the fibula through the intervention of a

tendon and A sesamoid bone, just afi it docs in sonic

Lizards; hut En all other Primate* the main origin is

edtirelv from the femur, with occasional slight excursions

to the liga-mants of the joint, A small, deeper portion, the

11 pcroneo-rtr-iili-?, however, retains connection with the

fibula, but this muscular slip is derived, in all probability,

from the deeper 5 nterosseous muscle n£ the lower Verte-

brates. In Man the popUtous muscle arises entirely

from the femur, and oven the pcroneo-tibiuiis is only

present- in one out- of some seven subjects, according to

Gruber (see Fig- 21). Tim story of this muscle group

appears to be fairlv deaf from the functional point of

view. So long as the old mobility was retained, the

rotator muscle passed from bone to Hone across tEie second
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segment; hut with the gradual loss of this mobility i niid

]

t

f. substitution by stability, ihe mpscfe shifted ir« origin

an Its function changed, and, ascending via the capiule

Of thfi tnec-jcint;
,

it joined the external condyle of the

I
1

Fin. ^I.—TnE DitK or rim HPJUH ENKts- Jwvr. to euw tug
FOPUTBCB SJT76CLE.

femur. Tt then exchanged its rotating function for that

of fleiion of the linee-joint, Thia is a mpra repetition of

the story of the uEnar head of the II. pronator radii teres

in those L(uadn]jh?daJ animals in which the fone-limb has

suffered changes identical with those in the bind-limb
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Tbe superficial portion of the M. pronator radii tci'-ei is

represented in the leg hy t jj l'-e^cIo which has lovij Piricc

lo&t *.11 power of rotation. and in Man is almost certainly

merged with the lateral head of the catf muscle named Tit.

gastiocmemiiis

Tt- is alear. t herelate
,
that fitese lUUW-Ee groups of the

fort and hind lrnib& ha¥e undergone very dissimilar

changes in Man. We have seosi how strangely primitive

ii the retention of the condition of the Eirtfl; but it would

seem that, in the leg, tbs primitive condition WILE departed

from, Hod that some decree of support vrai demanded

from 13jC leg at, dm early tinge in human evolution, With

a aimplp arrangement of anatomical parts. a slight shiltiny

of mueenkr ori^isiR has turned a perfectly mobile second

segment into a supporting segment, constructed upon

very simple lines That thew- changea are those pro-

duced by tile demands of Support from the* hind-limb in

tree climbing secnm obvious, smee tlu?y are present, in all

arboreal Primages, and at such \VC may imagine they have

been long flstabliFhcd in the npoortry ol Jhiu.



CHAPTER XI

other arboreal Adaptations or THE
HEND-LIHB

Besides the features which WO have already noted In (.lie

arboreal hind-limb there arc others of equal, or even

greater, importance in the stoiy of the evolution of Alan

as an arboreal animal. These other obail^es oan only he

referred, ta in outline, since tile details of anatomical

fttrajigeBientg connected with theta arc legion. Tn pie*

turing the early stages of the development of climbing,

it VFUiS noted JiOW Hie animal, supporting it* body weigEit

temporarily on its hind-limbs, reached out flEiead for ft

new hold for its hands. Tbie w the interval, which

marked the dawn of specialization. of Lhe functions dE

fore and hind limbs, undin which stab-lily wag. demanded
in some, measure from t he hind-limb. But in this interval

another, and a vary important, thing is happenings for

as the animal reaches ahead, its body axis is altered, and

the support of lEie hind-limbb is called upon in a very

apeoSa] manner. Tn this interval of climbing up, the

body a lift approaches the vertical, and the animal be-

comes in this wsy ft temporary orthogrude. Thera are

degrees in Lbis development nf an orthograde lift bit, even

if it be only a temporary phase, ns in the primitive arboreal

enterprise wc are picturing. An animal may carrv its

body axis upright as a temporary expedient or as a life

habit, while still retaining its thigh ct right angles to its

trunk; or ft may bold Its trunk erect upon an extended
thigh.

There are many animals which ran maintain the trunk
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in a temporary position, of npijghtnesg upon u fl*xwl

iK:gh, A dog silting up to beg, a squirrel eating it a nut,

or & bear awaiting ita bun. are examples of 1 hlis degree ol

uprightness. Theft) are many animals which adopt this

poeturiftft3 & life habit, the Kangaroo {^/oarcjjraiJandthe

Jerboa { FHpus) an*- goad c^amplca of Mammals which

are habitually orthogriule as fur as their trunk aiis is

concerned, hut in which the thigh ls normally flexed 30

as to ba nearly Lit right angles wilL the trunk. Tint the

posture which is temporarily assumed by the primitive

teeo-climber is Very different from this, for in the interval

which we are picturing its body a.xiR >r tending to become

carried upright upon a thigh which is more or less ex-

tended as t.be trank it raised towards the grasping hands.

It as tree-climbing which makes this posture a possibility,

and even Et* temporary adoption mark* a great step in

evolution, since, with the increasing perfection of the

arboreal activities, the assumption of tbi-: posttire is an

oft-recurring one.

With the repetition of this action anatomical changes

are brought about in the- limb, for many adaptations must

take place when the femur la brought into line with the

vertebral avis instead of being at right angles to El. These

adaptations wiU show their first manifestations even, when

the demand for the posture if only occasional. Briefly,

the femur becomes capable of a more complete rotation

at the hip-joint, SO that its estensEon may he carried

through a right angle, and :t may take up a position

parallel to the cuds of the vertebral cnlumn.

The capsule of the joint becomes modified to permit of

this ratenfliira, and the muscles become accommodated

to the new poise. To the completely adapted arboreal

animal this posture Lends to become more or Less habitual.

In sonic of the Lemurfi it La utmost as well estfibEiehed as

in the Anthropoids themselves, and under thew con-

ditions the anatomical adaptations become more perfect.

The fibres of the capsule Of the hip -joint taka on a per-
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tuQucat ruiet,. such i3 seen to perfection m the capsule

ol the human hip-pint [tee Fig. 21
),
mid tie muscles

(e.fj., the II. rectus femesis) dispose ibeHtBelves to the

best- mechanical advantage fur performing the mnya-

mtnte of the- joint.

Ftr.. £&—The HmiAV IIiPrJoisT feom Bfiu’co,. to pbow
TwiBmJU OF FEE PlUTiEE OF TEE LliFflULE OF T[[F. JfllXIT.

When the leg has become rotated backwards, a tad the

miiarjlfs and joints have adapted themmEyes t-n this

change there srill ho 3 to bean elaboration of thu Bnpport-

ing mechanism in this new position. These forces ate

4 L LL in action during arboreal life, but they gain an added

importance in the habitual ortbograde pasture of Man,
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The trunk is first suspended. upright from Lin; arms npon
the extended jejgs (as hi the exist LCg Gibbons) (see Fig.

S3> . next its weight ia partially borne

Upon the extended legs (as in Lbe

existing Giant Apes), afterwards it is

entirely borne ar.d balanced upon tho

fully extended Lege in oil the ordinary

activities of the aniimal (as in Ifim}.

The anatomical adaptations which

aaeomparty those changes
t
as they aio

seen in existing primatea, are practically

continuous and barmomoufc; hut this is

not equivalent to saying that the evo-

lution of the prace-Si is seen in progress

among existing types,

In Man, the fascial insertion and the

great increase tc 5ise of the M. gluteus

mrviimua, the extended faerial inser-

tions of other Leg muscles?,. the modifi-

cations of the calf muscles (3J gaatro-

cne mius and M. soleuaj, and, above all,

the development of (he M. peromelia ter-

t i

u

h, are all imtancea nf the specialb
nations of muscles for tlie balancing of

an upright body upon an extended leg,

These Hrc Eater changes produced by

terrestrial bipedal nrthogra.de habits, in

which the suspending assistance of the

hands h entirely dispensed with, but ,, ,,
‘ *" 1* |

rA __TVf a A,fr 1 1|

all these things had their beginnings
a

in purely arboreal life. faff sca-

Onfy one other change ire need ruSnzn bV JHE

notice here, and that ls the finishing O’ftjwST OF itr

touch oi t he eversion of t fie toot in Mu tu
] 1 *s :tS '

When the arboreal hind-limb has been
FfJl21 dravinu

, , . made ficiu i p-tio -

perfected as a supporting organ in an tograp r, by Pfr>r

extended position , it- ia still a purely Arthur Keith.

5
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arboreal grasping-supporting limb, Aa asiCL f its third

segment i& still litted for applanation to the branches

upon the grasp of which its powers of support depend

In conformity with this, it* sole if ifftnmed, 60 that it

nmy he applied fc 1 he l'Otiilded sides of flic brs nrbes along

which the animal walks. The higher ^peii and primitive

Jfon climb up branches with the big toe separated Iron]

iIid other toe.H, so that the outer side of the foot rends to

1kl
l
:
. jipliod to uric ^idc of the branch- whilst the big toe

grasps the Other side, In this method of progression the

foot is inverted, the koLbe look inwards, from opposite

?idea of the branch, towards Each other. When the

brunches arc oschanged for the level surface.- of tLc earth,

(bis inversion of rh<? foot Is tl Useful adaptation no longer,

and ill terrestrial bipedal progression 0 new mcchani&llt

[a initialed for the overEion of the foot, into these

changes—which are peculiarly human—it rs impossible

in enter, since they arc all finishing touches added after

(he in boreal habit was abandoned. The evemipp of the

loot of JIati 1? it post -arboreal development. SO also is the

perfected mechanism for balancing the trunk upon the

extended 3fw; hut the extension of the fog upon the trunk.,

and the aiLatoinkal adaptations it involved, fire pure out-

coi'lIos q[ the ordinary evolution of ihe arboreal habit.



CHAPTER XII

THTUBS ASU RIO T0E3

So far, we Suave, in considering the question of the develop-

ment of the grasp. dealt only with the of (I) adap-

ting 1 Lhl- palmar surf&ce of the hand nod t'eor to tbo branch,

and ftexLsig the finge-re over it, to mate the adaptation

more perfect.. For the perfected grasp another factor

comes io, sioae the hold i? made lliu^l secure l>y folding

digit? ti^cr both bidet of the object to be grasped. Tibia

simple requirement ha? led to (he most divergent develop-

ments, when the climbing Vertebrate* are looked at as

a whole. Among the csisting Reptiles. rlie Chimm-
loona show file in oat extreme devdopmeut of arboreal

grasp, and in them (hr fourth aiid fifth rlaglla are turned

directly backwards. away Itom the third, Minond and
first, which retain their prEmitiTO forward diiecL-iuti.

In the perching Hhriis, some variety es.:sts ill tire

arrangement of the clasping digits, and the -railed

Kygodactyle fo-uL of the ${.-*jieores achieves the tame
effect Hi is attained by the Chameleon.

In the Mammals, and especially among the Primate

stock, the arboreal life hub led to the ipec-talisatiwi of otic

digil Upon baud arnl foot, which opposes the remaining

four digits. These opposing digits are (he 1-humb (pol-

lei) and the big toe (hallux). by an opposing digit we
Bieari one that tan be turned round *n that- its palmar
aspect in opposed to Lhe palmar aspect of the remaining

digits, and therefore can be placed, for example, upon

the opposite tide of ft branch.

The eubject& oi thumbs and big toes has provided an
ft"
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orem in which, imatomista, philosopher?, and even divine*?

huvE mot and done battle, Man has & well-developed

thumb, w hioh is opposable to the eeniftimng finger;: . He
ha,s a. Shig toe, which hi well developed, huh which is not

opposable to hi? other toes. The human thumb ha*

received excessive praise fnum philosopherR, the big toe

has also come in for itR chare r bet upon the quest ion, ot the

homology of the hallux anti polles there is. the widest

difference oi opinion. ^Arguments upon the quo&Lion listve

been carried to extremes.
11

I have heard & distinguished

naturalfet say to a cia&s that, he would srake anything,

short of hie eternal salvation,. that the thumb corresponds

to the little toe, and the little linger to the great toe, and

that lie should think htfi life wall spent an establishing the

doct line
1

1

(Bwigh t

h

Wo need not he led aside into any such cent noveraiea,

for it docs not matter to us if the thumb finds its strict,

serial homotopif in the little toe or in the big tee: it is

quite certain that fia the latter it finds itE exact functioiiaJ

equivalent- P,y way of homology we will be quite satis-

fied with Lhc Simple fact that, in the mammalian position

of r lie limbs, it t.i the digii W'A i'cA w sftfcafetJ Jnjci.n&$i the

middle lint of the body that is specialized as the, opposing

digit. This power to oppose one -digit to the remaining

members ol the series is jiO part of the heritage of the

primitive third segment of the limb; it- is & new davclcp-

meut culled forth by the hicrGaticig perfection and the

increasing needs of the power to grasp. The mere ana-

tomical arrangeme[it by which opposition may bu pro-

duced among the digits is rlu necessary part of the Char-

acteristics of the Primates, noT i? it alone within their

phylum that it is displayed, fleme of very thoroughly

arboreal .Marsupials have perfected this arrangement, «»id

most Of the Phahmgcra pnssefiFi an oppOSftbfc big toe.

Even developments euoh a a mu tcDti in the Chameleon,
aiucpg the Reptiles, ami in the Parrot#:, among Birds, are

hinted at in the hand of the Koala (PAftsmiarctitj}, in
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which the two inner digits tend to be tepo rated from. and
aplMiftfid t«, thu ciui l-i" three. Certain arboreal Rodents
have developed very perfectly opposable thumbs ft] id big

toes upon ]iiiRF! eracvfcly similar to the Primates
a and tjijg

feature in seen very beautifully in an arboraal mouM
( AJ Hi? mur-giJrfii-ftf) discovered by Charles in Borneo,

Within the Primate phylum gome very Curious irregu-

laritkjs arc apparent in tbe distributi-on gf the power of

opposing thumbs and big Cogs ftmoaft tIII- Beat tried living

types* It pifems strange that no Ne-w-World monkey
possesses ft perfectly opposable thumb. although a Li

possess am opposable big toe. Among tlie Now-World
Primates the thumb Ls not perfectly opposable, and

is always, permanently- in line- with the l'C&t of the digits;

it tends to be small and unimportant, and may be entirely

undeveloped

At first sight it might seem that this OLTailgement wag

correlated with (he development of a prehensile tail, blit

all the American Primates are not prehengilMafled-

NcVPrtheleSd, it is not liey'OBd possibility tliat sonic func-

tional factor may hovo beer, the common cause for bot.h

developments ;
a common lad or may have led to t lie loss,,

or nciTL-dc vtdoprueiu, of the opposable thumb and to ttau

perfection of the prehensile toil, hut thesre two features

need not occur in combination. Thb I regard at [be must

probable explanation, tint! iri the actual method of climb-

ing character isric of different groups the origin of the

different developments probably lies,

The little Marmosets iffa fXttidtt], which have claws

instead of nails upon all the digits Save (lie big (OC, possess

a well-developed, but not opposable, thumb. In the

Gebtifce the condition varies. The Howling Mottliey-s

{Mijwtes) posses* ivEll-developed thumbs, prehensile tails,

aud the usual opposable big toes. The ftakis [PUkcCM]

have well-developed thumbs, but- the to LI b not prehensile
;

the Night Monkeys show the side

feF.turftK. In t lie pre henaila-taiicd Spider Monkeys
1.

A teles )
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l he thumb ia rudimentary or absent-. while this Woolly

JXoflteye possess a thumb. The CupiiohinF, of

Uio typical genus C'ifru-a possess a well-dcvnlbped thumb

and a tail- which h though partially prehensile, is not so

specialized GiS I bat of Aide* or LitgoUtHr.

Fro. El. Flu. 35.

l?ig- £4-—Pi^xtar ^ft-faCE OF THE Ehhit Foot of Tarantw

sliowexq feei: J *EC L'Lrah DimaF^m or iel^

Eio Toe,

Fic 2a.—PAiH.m of T53E Rtoet Hato 0? TVireiiw)

irntiii

.

Ill all the Olrl-World Pri mates the police, when present,

is opposable. In the Lemura the big toe is opposable

and e?- riften es-tremely spec in lized, the hallux standing

apart from the foot [n. some species, Such S3 Tarsi tM

spectrum, in a manner reminiscent of the split foot- of

some of the Arboreal members of lower orders (Fig. 24),

The thumb is also well developed and opposable in moat

higher or typical Lemurs (see* Fig. 25). In the Asiatic
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monkeys of the genua SemTwpilkec-us. which i tine

Eaered Langurs, the thumb ]i aimflll hut Slili opposable,

and in the allied African genus Cnfufrwfl ]t La reduced to a,

mere t uherein of le altogether absent. The weB-developed

big toe it present. in all (see Fig. 3ft). in the Acthiopoids,

as u, rule, the thumb and. the big loe are well developed

and opposable

-

We alftV therefore say that among the scattered and

very divert# living uLumbeLs ui the Primates the develop-

ment of Lhe thumb and Mg toe shows

tmlh from the point uf view of mem sdze, A ’.

and ae oppostble digits, some striking A rpj.Lt

irregularities. But it. is riot to tie * F /^Li f
doubted that the nnderlying principle ^1 r- I r

is ejear enough. that the arboreal habit
j

1

develops Tile specialized and oppowiblo
^ i

thumb and big toe, and that peculiar

habitsof olimliing on-count for the indued
‘

•
•

_v-“- - -

1

(

condition present in the bit Eld Olid foot
f ~~A

of any individual species. A irc-akish V :
l

deVelopIDCIlt of IrDE-vliinbiug, or HA 7
overdoing o! the pure ability tu climb, V . J

may loud to secondary special] rations 1 /

away from the simple condition. The

stock from ^hi=h Man has sprung Lj
shows in thia, as in so many other

features, ft tempered adaptation to the ^IQj ^lCE

arboreal limHit vritheut the development
''fitJrx-

oi any reDondiry specializations. eeiv

Wo may imagine Ih&t-, from seme L«oai m? Pl,av-

eavly stage in which both ilium b end v^a A-spect.

big lue were equally specie iiwd for pre-

hension,. the human stock cultivated especially the hand

as the grasping organ, and SO retained and perfected the

opposable thumb Some other members of Lhc P-muitc

stock depended more upon the grasp of the foot, and SO

have retained and socialized an cppofablc big toe, at
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times evujn to the extent of suppressing i-Lo development

of the thumb, Some have also called ill the tail to assist

in the toot grasp tmd further deprived th© hand (tnd

thumb of their to net ion of .suspending the body in

climbing,

We see in Lhis feature a correlated adaptation to the

climbing habit to wbieEi I have previously drawn atten-

tion i
those Primates which show a tendency to depend

on foot gro^p descend a tree (read foremost, and those

which depend upon hand grasp walk down feet first.

The human stock walked down, and converted the eppu-

sable big toe into a remarkably useful supporting big toe,

Th© human thumb is an arboreit grasping organ, per-

fected by ancestors which depended upotl their hand

grasp in their arboreal activities, The human big too

fft nothing mere (ban 4 modified arboreal graspi LlgC organ

.

[be primitive characters of whic h n'.cec stamped upon it

by Us specialization as a grasping organ. which supported

the weight of the body in climb in a

.

We must net overlook the fact that although th©

grasping powier of the big to© is largely lust in model 1

1

Europeans, it must st-ill be reckoned as a distinctly human
possession. Kohlbrugge has remarked that auc would

hardly dare to suggest Km! the presence of 4 prehensile

big too was. * sign of human inferiority, were the diemiF-

aaon to take place at an ant tropologies! congress held in

Tokio. In the very primitive negrito races the power of

font gTasp in wall retained. For the purposes of petty

theft the bu-ktii largely relics un the grasp or hie tries (fikcai

and Bfegden) ;
and very many other instanecs could b©

furnished from racet far more highly plaee^J ill the human
scale.
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T£1L HUMAtT FOOT1

The humftci band, a Ktrangely, almost sbcickilHgh
'

3 priEBb

tive ranrivftlj 1ms received cnonDDUE praise mistakenly

lavished by tine philosopher and (be ELuateuJiist ; but the

human foot, a wonderfully modified and distinctly human
Qlember, has. IuiH hut f>ca nt appreciation. This assert rOfl

is made in the face of the fact that tjie human foot has

provided the subjeOT matter for monographs in fievaml

la-nguflgee.

The foot is flpl to lx? regarded as a poor relation of the

bund, as a thing which, cuice being far more- useful, has

degenerated, within the narrow oonfiiies of a hoot r into a-

riiiher rtiatoL'ted ftud Bdtnewhat useless member Al-

though in modern Men the boot has Lad its definite in-

fluence (as in limiting ike possibilities of the power of

grasp), such generalizations roncetBitig the human foot

uro i
rery for from true, If Man should wiah to point

with pr-irte tn any organ t|ie atnicture of which definitely

severs biro from all other existing Primates. it If to 1 Eie

foot that he should point. If
41
missing links " are to

be tracked with complete succeihs, the foot, far Entire than

the skull, or the teeth, or the shins, wilt mark them os

Monkey or as Man. The weakness of Achilles lay in hifs

heel; the weakness of the arboreal Primate masquerading

as Man lies in the structure of its foot.

It is in the grade? of evolution of the Foot that the

stages of the missing (ink will hi* mast plainly presented

to the fid Lire paleontologist . when time and chance L-haff

have discovered the feet of such forms ns Pitkecanthurpwf

and Entinfhrnpjia.

53
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Hick was a period in jxjological literature when dis-

cussion was waged earnest Ey, and without satisfaction,

us tn what should he uallud a Siand and. what a foot.

The hand and the foot are a-Jike m aeine animate; they

ate quadl' pedal nr qosdninisiujus., hut snme exhibit

difference* in tlic structure of tLc third segment of the

fore and bind limbs. The point in dispute was the exact

at Hue lL i which differentiation in a. quadruma nous animal

produced a liaod arid a foot. In thin academic: discussion

£t ienns Geoffroy At. Hi! la-ire, Huxley, Gwen. and. ntiUiy

other* rook their part We may gay, however, that the

problem as it wag presented did not offer any very speniul

difficulty heynnd the determination of the function, of ISlc

member, This waf fEte saint tan which Huxley recognised

at once. and tg which lie always adhered. The Antlu'o-

jjafiis have handa and feet, and their hands and feet, arc

differentiated hy the-:? function. We will accept such

a Hnlntvcn. iird assume that we understand pprfectly wc]L

what we mean when we spc& k ut a. Gorillah foot. That
is a Kiir.ple my cut of : he dilemma, hut. we nu.isr recogniao

it does not do awny iviLh the difficulty which presents

itself the moment we attempt to differentiate between

a hand and a foot from the. point of view of structure.

A monkey s foot, is it definite thing; it has a definite

function which dist ingutehra it from the hand (see Fig. %1).

Thu some applies with even more fotve to tlie case of an
Anthropoid, cut the hand and fouL lit these animate an?,

anatomically, remarkably nimtteT structures in irainv

ways. The specialisation of the foot as a supporting

crgajl is carried to Very definite lengths, in the Anthro-

poids; in the Gorilla is seen the best lout developed

among the Giant Apes. We will therefore take t his foot

as an anatomical illustration of the Stage of development

to which foot differentiation n carried in existing Primates.

The foot of a Gorilla differs from the hand in the fact-

that, all the digits arc placed nearer to the extremity of

the third segment of the hind limb; there is a greater
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length of Wt behind ijie ha^ of rbe great too than there

it of hand behind the fiF the thumb (see F:g 23^.

This posterior elongation of the foot or development

of a heel ta present also in many monkey t. The big toe

of the GorifUi- iy larger and butter developed than, the

Firs. 2T. Fri;. 21,

Ft*. 27.—Tim L£tr FOOT iir Otrc&pii'\tati ^wdafiwua SEP*

L-HOa ltd r.LASrTAB ASPECT.

Fla. S3-—PtiSTTiE &mFACE or TOP- Lbit Foot or a Yoetno

QflHLU*

With dct«N tjf th^ flutaaeaua murkim:?. after tH&kirertfr, tram

is tLpfieiineLi io 1L.& dambiidgr OolleutiofD.

thumb; the remaining Lues ute not so well developed as

the corresponding fingers ;. nevert heleas. f beyretam esact 1y
the same relative proportions. We may epeak of n

digital formula, for hand and foot, &ueh a formula being

an expression of the relative degree of projection of the
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digit?. Tn thE Gorilla. the digital formula for the foot

ist exactly the e;l tilt; fis that for the hand- and both may

to eipre^d h*: 3>4>2>6>1. feuch a formula ip an

exceedingly pritniLive Otip
1
and it is pfflsent in die primi-

tive auanas et each cheloniari reptiles- as the water tor-

tniscs. The strangely primitive human hand ha& an

identical digital, formula, the third being the finger that

reaches farthest forwards, the fourth the nest, the second

the next, followed by the fifth, and the thumb ia farthest

taiek of all. There is An utmost equally common varia-

tion in the human hand in Which the second digit may

be as long an, or longer than, the fourth, a.mi this is

doubtless due to the functional importance of the index

-

finger, 1 am not sure that it should not be considered

b.* the typical human condition. In ™uh cases tho

formula St ft lids thug: 3^i>4>S>I, or 3>3=4>5>l.

Man retains a very primitive digital formula ter hia

fonpd. Hife nearest. Primate kinsfolk retain it for hotSi

hands and feet.

It Is when we attempt to apply this formula to the

human foot that we see how great is the alteration that

hae taken place between the existing Anthropoid with

the best primate foot and Mon hlmiielf. The digital

formula, fur the human foot is as a ruin: l >3
Im-c Fi(?s, 30 and 30}. Fuch. a staremeni holds good for

the feet of the great majority of present ’day Pntish

people. It is commonly assumed by artiste, and even

by surgeons. chat the elongated big toe which projects

in advance of the Other four toes is not a natural human

characteristic, but is a result of hoot pressure. A long

big toe is regarded rather ns a deformity than as a natural

human poflaeasiou in which so take justifiable pride.

Professor Flower kng ago turned his attention to this

point, and he examined the feet nF hundreds of the bare-

footed children of Perthshire, and among them all he

found no case Sji which the- big toe did not project beyond

the second toe, We must look upon & big tuc ^vhieh
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dtraiiimtcis the -wlaf>le series aa a typically human and n

perfectly natural feature. Scvert hE-lesa, it ia common
enough in see feet in which the second toe is longer than

the big tee. People who have feet with such a digital

formula tiro apt to he somewhat prond. of the fact, foi

1
m.wz

E£nummMl

Tia. I2g.—Ttvt Or Foot rs wuich ib2 BioTOi IS OOXacatFABLT
Loi-oia TTUTJ iiJif Of- 723 l OTnEfr Tong, waifff unCNISfl
XS fixation iBQTEKCt from First re Fifth.

Trisad frem the eatlinn *E tin: fo&t,

fcuch a foot is supposed to conform to the
if
Greet ideal,

7 ’

hut t-Lat this type of fo;it over was the ideal of Greet
artists ii disputed hy scran? anthordict upon the subject,

and certainly we ma-y assume that it. is less typically

human, and more ape-like, than the type of Idol of the

average hospital patient who poetesses a long big toe
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T%. 31K So fur m b&ve as the typing digital

formula- for the humm foot l^>2]>3>4>>5, witJi a no l

nnnoninnin variant There is vet another

typo, which deems much Ices oommun, in which 2=3^>1

'^A ^>5. In (he Museum nf Llxi Royul College of Surgeons

ia the skeleton of a Bushman* in whieb it i=s possible tli&t

Feg-. W. FW.SU

Fia. 30.

—

OtTIUNI of a. Cjiild~£ FOOT-

FXO- 31.—OtTWNE of * Four is JftflCtl l’KB Second Toe it

L^NOEI; mu; t ml Sic Toe. The SO-OaliEP ^f-eek Ideal,

the third digit waa longest of nll^fl distinctly anthropoid

condition. The change from the so-called Greet ideal

tfl the foot with the dominant tig too is almost- certa-i n!y

no outcome of boot-wearing, nor is any one lint in the

whole sequence of the atrophy n£ the fifth, fourth, third,

m hd second d igiis. AIL are nut uni
!
processes of evoH ution,

and all have probably taken place in a. series of missing
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Zoologically speaking, ue may say that Ilia- very useful

mid aponiallaed foot adopted for terrestrial progression

p; a- foot of few dibits. It may, in fact, he a loot composed

fif a Eoliiu tv digit, The evolutionary stages by wide h

the boras lias ctimo to aland tolch- npuri its third digit

arc well known, Similar processes produced the two-

digited foot of the dfior nud of the Ostiieh. There can

be no doubt that Man is trusting, not to hi-s third digit,

but to his lire!. &sk1 all the others are undergoing a

process of comparative atrophy. This ia in reality a

aio^ t ir. L crest i i'l.iz prob Ifm ,

' L’hfl'e i& a]j ndmi L led tendency

1o hpeel a]ms one digit in a thoroughly adantfi] contest tiftl

fool. Man opplied An arbore®! foot to terrestrial pro-

gressiem, Mid hi this arboreal foot the boat-dfvelcped

ssjenibar mas the old grasping digtl —rllf first o-r big too.

It seems t Licit upon taking to a itrreeuiaE jiff he has

started the elaboration of 1 his akvady specialised li>i\ end
is lending towards the development of a foot which is rjuite

unique— -a foot in which the first dLgit is the dominant,

and in the end, perhaps, the sole surviving. mpniW,
1c needs no special demonstration to make plain the

fact that the little trje is somewhat of a rudiment in most
Eurojieans, Usually it is but a poor thing; its uail it

ill developed, and at limes no nail is present |J

particularly liable to tliflt circulatory disturbance which
manifests ittelf in chilblains., and nol uncommonly it

seems in a poor (date of nutrition. 3Io&t people ]>osseaE

but tittle power of movement in it, and its skeleton

shows that its ctro]>hic condition hat affected the lmncE
ami joints, lor the lu^t two phalanges are Very commonly
fuRed icgeiher, making it ^hort of a joint o* compared
With iho rest of the tors. Very commonly its axis is not

straight, And the toe U humped up and also somewhat
bent IftteraLlv.

It: is easy to ftwume that all lliirj In- merely the result of
wearing boots, but it is perfectly certain that this common
explination is not the conv*ct one
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Jn many races, the member* of w hid i are quite innocent

of weiring boots at any period of their lLve@ : the little

toe I? just as atrophic as it ii in tike average London

hospital patient, and in some amhooted native raeee it

j? even more degenerated than is eomtnoii in the hooted

Londoner. Among the Malaya, the absence of a nail

upon the remarkably stumpy fifth toe is not at all un-

eciuninn. The barefooted racen in Nubia are no belter

off in this matter, and even in the very primitive Sakai

the little top hits su fft red

Vaughan Stevens has nored that the little tne of ihu

Sakn i
i? not straight, but is ‘"bent like ours," and is

small in proportion; but rhe Jaktms, according to the

same authority, hive tittle toes which ore straight -ii-keat

and Bteodcnj.

1 imagine that just as the big toe i- becoming (he

dominant toe, I he little toe h .becoming a rudiment, and

J presume that, in their turn. the fourth, third, and

second toes are undergoing n human evolutionary atrophy.

There is a most interesting anatomical feature which i.*

explained by this trend of hnmnn foot development.

in t lie hand a system of short muecles, which stnrea

to pari the fingers and close llicm together (M. iniero^cii),

is ranged symmetrically upon either side of the third

or middle digd. This digit therefore Constitutes the

middle line of t Fie hand from which, and to whieh
h
thts other

fingers can lie moved laterally -

In the Monkeys, with rho digital formula of the foot

ejm L|ar to that of the hand, a like grouping of muscles in

seen about the- third toe, which in movements, a? well as

in length and axis, constitutes the middle line digit of

the foot

.

Tho same condition is seen in the AiillilpAii&cc and
Orang-Utan. In Man. however, the muscle symmetry is

ranged about the second digit, and to and from this second

diiiil Ulc other toes are moved Jaterallv- The middle lino

of the human foot has changed from the third to the
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second toe. Tit the Gorilla, a most interesting phasse is

Seen, fur while iu 111 OSt specimens the middle line of the

loot pusses through the third toe.
£

’ it roust be admitted

that many Gorillas possess Tile human arrangement,

these musclea being grouped about an avis formed by

the second digit
’* (Duck north)

When digits atrophy and disappear in phylogeuy, it

seems lo be the rule t lia-t their induction atari* From

their distal extremities; the terminal phalanx diminishes

first , and the metacarpal is only fiffocLed at a much later

period in evolution. Metacarpal bones ol absent digits

persist, as the ’well-known splint bones of the horse. Jt

is to he expected thal the same order should he folla^nd

in the diminishing toes of the outer side of the human
foot. The terminal phalanx oF Ihe fiith toe is cnnmionEy

a rudiment, and often it ]k fused to the next phalanx,

of which bone it then const itutes. a mere distal tubercle.

Compared with the fingers, there ha* been a great reduc-

tion in the l ltili i mtl phalanges of all the toeri except the

big toe h and the two tww&l phalanges are diminished in a

somEwhat lesser degree. In the majority of ca^es. how-

ever, the mettwarpal bones have not suffered any wry
marked atrophy, and. the mcttscarpyil fornuiln i:-. often

that which should exist for the primitive digits, Much
individual variation seen in the skeletons of different

feet, but the metacarpal hone of the big tee is, at times

shorter than that of the recent] w hich in its turn is dirvrtei

chan the third; the fourth, ago in. 1? shorter than the

third, and the fifth shorter than the fourth.

Ode very curious evidence of this skeletal curidithm i>

Heeu in very many feet, even when the big toe is far in

advance of all the rest. Although u line joiniup the tips

of flue toeH eloper without interruption from the first to

the fefth, a line joining the bu*c-s ol these toes dues not

follow the flame course. From the first cleft it ri^os to

the recond and From the fourth cleft it riws to the third,

and then? i- thus produced a sharp angle in the line which
a
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usually falls oppose the midrib at the base of the third

digit (fens Figs. 213, 30 and 31 j. This line has exactly the

nanlc coat-oar in the hand, atld is the typical one seen

in the Monkey's loot. It m the outline of the primitive

foot preserved in its primitive condition by arboreal life.

The contour ol the anterior extremity of the human

foot has therefore not undergone much change from its

primitive arboreal condition, the alteration being almost,

ooiely confined to the phalanges of the free digit fl-

it b the outer toes which ore undergoing atrophy,

and this atrophy has not to any great extent affected

the metacafpnl bones, nor idle red flic outline of the loot

it.self-

Human specialisations aeem to bo producing a tendency

t-o depend upon, and develop especially as supporting

organs, the bones of the inner margin of the foot- The

big 100 and its supportjug bones are becoming the principal

axis of the foot.

Tile imperfect effort a at waiting upon the feet which

the higher Primate^ cm OLE ho have- nol attained to this

human development. The human baby walks npon the

outer aidti of Its feel- when it first jearns to walk, nnd the

bones upon ibis side of fire foot are the first to become

.lsaificd. But. o typically human and later change is the

eversion o| the fool, which brings its inner morgin into

flic line tjjnunnittmg file weight of the body to the

ground. A whole series! of finishing touches in human
developmerit is brought into play in tide process, but

since they arc essentially nut arboreal eflecta, they Vatin tit-

he dealt with here.

However, without going; into the dot nils of the eversion

of (he foot, the general facta pre clear enough- Mm has-

inherited a primitive and arboreal foot' purely huin&n
modi fixations :lfe obviously at work producing a very

tyjical human type of structure which, adapted in the

Jii>r place for support in an arboreal habitet.it now being

fitted for terrestrial progression. The human foot, is a
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definite human evolution, and sonm nitty take aamfoct in

remembering that it ia evidence of a hi-gll gtnde of hUHUVtl

evolution to pdS&esa a long big Lmj accompanied by a

stwdily dlmiiriabjTig aeriw of tow toward* the outer gide

of the Foot
f
and that it ii not naCMa&ry to label el£

fii

^etiKsblo
J>

the person, or the fashion, which wet? to

confine this human foot intfi a IkioI constructed for the

digital formula of an arboreal Primate.



CHAPTER XI

V

THE RECESSION OP TTIE SNOUT REOEON

We have *een that tmo of the thing* made possible b

y

the emancipation of the fore-limb and the development

uf the power of grasp is the ability of tho aroma! to seize

its food with Ltd hand and convey it to ds month, These

are two iep&rate actions., and although their influence 1h

exerted in the sumo direction, They are HO din-tinet. Lit to

tLccd somewhat separate treatment. The jjcrfeececi com-

bination of the&e aeiiomi doubtles* came slowly into (he

arboreal Stock, but the ]Xiwer to seize food with the hand*

ii? present. in some quite lowly forms, and the Tree Shrew*

(
Tnpaiadis

)
already poSKflf? Hie pnwer of raising food to

their mouths. Tti ail the Lemurs these action* rtro

perfectod . And passing over the degrece to which they are

developed in different epeci-es. we will study t he completed

process ad seen in i typical Primate, and note what

corret&ted changes, may he hound ap in its full develop-

ment.

Wu ttliLit tll^t turn aaido to note that there- aro other

animals than the Primate? and their kindred which can

gru*p Food in their hantb. and convey it tq their mouths,

I’hcre arc even nnimuis showing HO truce of being arboreal

which can do this action with great address. Jt is the

aarne with ail systems and organs, and it is a story to

which we ^haJI repeatedly have to turn. Tor, as we have

seen, the fore-limb may receive s-unm degree of emancipa-

tion by other activities than tree-climbing. Jumping
:md hopping animals, and snimtis which sit upright., can

u*l: tlieir hiuid* for many skilled movtmeals. Jerboas
"

84
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and many other hopping Rodents, Cut food

held between their fora-pawR. Bcaveirt can hold a small

object elaapod by the piSm and clawe of one hand, and

HlarmOtS (ArCt&Mys) even go farther than this, for ultn

sitting erect they tan pick up their food from the ground.

Truly arboreal an^nalp of Other atoek* again prisses.- Hus

power, and squirrels, phil&ngcrs, ftnd opossums art good

examples of limited lund-feeding arboreal types, fjo

far as the process gOci in any of ihctc iininuth, the eh&BgM
which wo ire picturing in the Primate atock take place

harmoniouEly.

A typacil 'Primate rditainR itafood with its hand instead

of adopting I he Common uiuinmiduir: ruclhml of taking

it with it* mouth ; one function of the mouth, that of

food-getting, is therefore relegated to the hand in the

Primates.

It may be staid uu brOad lines thet throughout the

whole of th* animal kingdom the mouth parts show a
development depending upon the nature of rhe animal's

Food and the method of raking it. If it is the hand

which becomes the grasping organ, the merit h and the

anatomical structures eoEmectod with Et need no longer

be developed in any special way tn carry on this function.

The food-grasping power of the Primate ILand renders

imneceasary thf? development of grasping bps and a long

scries of grasping teeth. Again, the fact that the food

once grasped hy the band Eft conveyed by the hand to the

mouth fenders the month and it k associated parts luercly

an organ tor dealing wil h food already BT3Sj5ed end carried

to it. A mouth, merely adapted for the reception of food

already grasped and brought to it Is a structure very

different from n mouth adapted for the purposes of reach-

ing out for food, seizing the food so reached, and subse-

quently (leasing with it.

When the mouth is the food -obtaining organ, there is a

necessity for jes situation being nlv-mumd from the face,

and especially that part of the face lit which the eyes ire
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situated- A long snout frith & mouth opening far in

advance of (lit eye* ifi a necessity in any animal which

i^us its nioi.it h alone, in all the pcoeesEsea of obtaining

food, The giaiklg herbivoiei must carry their food-

getting mouth far in advance of then- eyes, The long

fjie& of the horse may serve as a familiar example. The

animals which catch Lnsesrs must havo a similar fctnietafe,

and the " snernty
j> inFectivurous Shrews ftl'fi typical of

such animals. The more the fore-limbs serve tn obtain

or to hold tilO fuud, tJie lesa is this snout developed, and

I Mil terming the change which band-feeding produces

reti¥Ait£i?(. of ike snout n'ljkiH. In herbivorona animal 5

the t ransitiun is very easily seen; the long-l'flCcd horse

may be contracted (solely from the point of view of this

function) with the short-faced squirrel which holds food

between its fore-pawn. In carnivorous animats and mixed

feeders another factor cornea in, for the mouth may he

U'fid, uOL only for grasping, but for killing the foud, or

the fore-limb may fake over this function in part.

The long-faced dog grasps and hills its fciod with its

mOUth, the shorter-faced cat bold3 its food with its fone-

p&ws and kilts cither With its paws or with its moulb;

but the tiger, in which the saout region has shortened

very considerably, kills as 4 rule with it 3 lore-limb, and

bolds the kill with its paws, I have noticed, in this

respect, some interesting phases among the Primate stock.

I bad at the same time, living as nearly ae possible in

their natural state, snrae Lemurs (
i

NyClit,.ebu$

and some Monkeys. Both of these animals, although

mixed feeders, * re in a state of nature very fond of animal

food, the Lemur delighting in insects, espec ini
I y gi'ASS-

hoppers, and young birds, the monkey always ready to

kilt and eat anything, from a cockroach to a chicken.

The Lemur would catch n grasshopper with its

hand {nr its foot), and would catch a bird put into i£a

cage in exactly the same way, but After a preliminary

squeezing would almost invariably pot it lo Us month to
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kill it with its teeth. T have seen Xytikebus teal' gra^-

hoppera to pieces with ic^ handa, hut birds it always

kilied by biting. The monkeys were adepts at {latching

birds, and although chained they had no difficulty in

seizing the arflfiding JftVJl sparrows that were attracted

hy their food, The bird naa e&light in one hand, and

was then killed by being jjiltlecl and twisted between the

two hands. Generally tile monkey wrung the bird's neck

so thoroughly that it succeeded in pulling it altogether

apart;: it killed with if e hands, and then conveyed the

Idil to its iflOutb with ns hands.

In the Primates, owing to the preponderant use of the

fore-limb. there is no need for a mouth which reaches out

for food, or for a month which seiMin food or kills it when

seised, all these functions l>p:ng discharged by the mobire

and grasping fore-limb

„

Now teeth are developed for diffnent purpose*- They

are developed for cutting herbage, for seizing jvnim&l

food, and for killing prey as well at for Idling st up pre j

paratflry to swallowing, Rome teeth subserve the func-

tion of obtaining a variety o! food in a variety of ways,

and some subserve the function of preparing this food for

the processes of digestion. With the Adaptation of the

band for obtaining food, the need for the specialization

of teeth lor tins purpose will no longer he felt so F-trongiy

,

arid it, ifl natural to suppose that the tooth series will

become abbreviated, only those teeth which are necessary

for deeding with Food brought to them hy the hnnd

remaining fully functional We may asumt, as a- ground-

plan of the mammalian tooth Stories, an up|>er and a lower

Set, composed of three ireiFors, one canine, four pre-

molara, and three molars Upon earh side of the jaw.

Such a tooth juries comprises furty-fowr teeth, and it

is seen, for example, in the elongated jaws of tlie

omnivorous pig.

Tf we trace this tooth Feries through the Primate* send

their probable next- of kin, we find the full forty-four :n
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tii* terrestrial Ineectivons.. In the arboreal Tree &firewa

(
Tu ifm J

it- Las become reduced to thirty eight by LiiO

lota of on* upper incisor and an upper and lower pre-

molar upon each side. In the Lemurs only thirty-six

teeth remain
j
for a ucHTEEpnnding lower ineisor lia.5 been

last, In th* Old-World Monkeys, the Anthropoid Apes,

and lIiiJL h one riiore pramolar is lost in each j&W upon

either ride, and list dentition ifl reduced to ft set of thirty -

two teeth, In Man there urc sip;ns of a further reduction.

The reduction of the tooth series and (hr shorten!ng of

the jaw in the arboreal slock go on step by step together,

and for the SfliUC res soil: and yet to a certain extent the

two developments; are independent of each other. The

tooth rifsrLt-S may diminish and may even disappear, vet

If food h Ft ill reached for and is seized by the mouth tbs

snout region will remain elongated A toot ideas animal

may still be a long-jawed &nimn.L If long jaws are needed

to take food which when ta-ken requires no teeth For its

killing or for its mastication With hand-feeding the

recession of Hie snout may outstrip the reduction of l be

tooth aeries*, and this process. is evicieiLL-cd in the stock

we are considering. Starting with a- full mammalian

series of forty-four teeth, the snout region nifty yet be so

leng chat gaps exist between tbe teeth, and different

grou p£ oE tcel h mu y be widely &eptlrsilcd fl'OCd ear h ot her

Reduction in the tooth scriee in this stock does not in-

oreaEe the gaps, but the gaps diminish fuller than the

rooth series is reduced. Tlie ultimate result of this

prncess is that Man, with a reduced number of teeth,

has t he most, crowded dentition Man is the only living

Primate that has its teeth arranged In a continuous aeries,

end it is one nf hii distinctions that there are no gups

between them. The process of the shortening of the

fliionf, outstripping the process of reduction of the dental

series, gives rise to one of the greut problems of modem
dentistry—the pruper treatment of the runny evils arising

from overcrowded jawk. To this Subject we will lum
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agnLn, buL we Gain her* Sum up t,bc l&ai phit’ieS of the-

prucesg by saying t

I

iat if primitive and natural Man has

no gaps between lib adutt teeth, hie children always hare

gapa between the smaller teetb of their firet eel: but the

children ol modern sLr.d civilised Mein ate losing even these

gap;; with the shortening; of the jaws.



CHAPTER XV

THE RECESSION OP THE JAW 3 Air D REDACTION
OF TilE TOOTH SERIES

the business of hand feeding, Jinn hns gout: it qract

deal lari her than Any other member of the Primates,

and that comparatively modern development—eiviLiwd

Jl&:i—has untie still farther. The highest Primates select

their food with their hand??, they even do more than tins,

for,' to a certain extent, I hey prepare Et lor eating wit 5l

their hands, JS-nt this preparation, though ail BnormcuS

stride, does not go to very great lengths beyond peel in r

it banarut nr bulking a thin-Fli ailed nut with the flligere:

for anything much more esacting the teeth are re-

quisitioned. VYe have seen the amount of work that the

hands tiAvo already saved the teeth in ilie evolution of

an arboreal stork, and there it obviously a tendency in

the highest uprs for the bonds to assume further duties.

Man bus applied his bruin and hits mobile blinds more fully

to this problem, and be has oicved hit teach to the utjmoRE'

limits, but baa ruudo a soiTy bargain- The general

bearing of these factors did not eicipu the notice of

Darwin, but , strangely enough, he confined his argument

practically to the feet that the hands of the human

unrest ora, armed with primitive weapons, tended to take

the place of the fighting canine teeth, “ As they gradu-

ally acquired l be habit of using stones, clubs, and other

weapons, ftv fighting with thr-ir enemies, they would have

used their jawa and teeth Icsr and lets. In this raae, tbs

jaws, tc^c-ther with the teeth, Mould have necomt reduced

in site, a^ we uiisv feel ante from innumerable analogous

&0
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cases." T ft many my6, t herefore, human hand11

! have

replaced ihe function? of human t*eth, There is tio need

lu trace the stages in a s-tory familiar to all, Mui) has

ground, hulked, prepared, cleatwd, and Finally cooked

his food. He has Freed it from hard parts, and made it

“ t-ender ” in every conceivable way, His canine teeth

he has repkit-tl by til* use of 111? hands; his flint or hie

knife hae usurped tlm function of his inciso-Ss; and Ins

molars he eels relegated to the kitchen premises ui a

pestle Cmd mortar in some form or other. Even when

ho hod clone all this he hud not tun the whole gamut of

robbing his teeth and jaws of their legitimate occupation,,

for there If. Etill the knife imd fork of the Europeanized

to perform outside the mouth those duties formerly

performed within it.

Every orgtt.ll which loses its function must undergo A

chonge, and unless this change leads to the in siu ji] |1T LOti of

now functions, the ultimate result will be art atrophy of

that organ. The hi!man teeth, deprived in great measure

of I heir normal functions, acquire no nClv out*—even

Speaking and whittling through the teeth may not save

Them from their ultimate destiny—and Li- is not to he

denied that, slowly, (if course, but still surely, they arc

undergoing atrophy- Among exist iiig races- of mankind

the fact is patent,, the observation is a commonplace of

anthropology.
11 The ppRsession of an ample palate and

large vej]-farmGd teeth by Hlc black 0(003 is 0 matter

of eumlflon knowledge (as is the fact that in the crania of

the prehistoric inhabitants of Europe the and quality

of the teeth were superior to those &t present obtaining

tn the some geographical area). It is therefore iropcaaible

to overlook the inference thM- reduction in the size of

the teeth is af. least. attendant |jf not dependent} upon

the acquisition of higher grades cJ civilization and directly

upon diet and the preparation of food.”

This, from the wri tings of Dr. Duckworth, may be

taken as an orthodox, statement of the general position
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A* euramed up in modern anthropology. The more

primitive r&ecS have larger nnrf better formed teeth,

rooted in more rnomy palates, than members of more

civilised. ra&eS CAU boast of There is but little need to

dilate upon well brinwn a circumstance, hut some ft-vc

facts may be cited,

The third molars. U'isdom t.eeth, bring the last to he

erupted ill rbe already diminished jays, show the maxi-

mum E-ffccti uE the atrophic influences of disuse, In

modern civilized Man these teeth art erupted Late
:
fre-

quently m a. condition cf defective development, and

usually in sueb a mtvuaer ar to restrict, if not entirely to

obviate, their functional utility. In civilised Man they

are always smaller than the first nr Eiscund molars, and

as a nils ill their biting cusp:; are not fully developed.

They imty not all I to erupted
;

sometimes they are present,

in one jaw, and not in ihe other, and often when present

in both jaw-6 they do not meet Mtd bite together.

Frequently they altogether fail to be erupted.

In primitive races they arc rarely absent they fire cut

earlier, and are but little it any smaller than the other

molars, and they hitc and grind together ill A perfectly

even manner.

In th.0 skulls of the ancient Inhabitants oE I^gypt. rmd

Nubia this perfection of the third molars is very striking.

Among the mediem Egypt laur

—

even thoFC of them lead-

ing a town life in Cairo—the Triidom teeth Are out at

times well before the eighteenth year— f'nl] six yea re before

they make their imperfect appearance in mO&L Europeans.

In the more primitive living races the third molars are

usually very fine teethe erupted early, and fully capable

of all the typical molar-grinding functions. In the skulls

of the earliest human remains in which the dental series

isj preserved, the molar teeth arc large, and the molar

series diminishes little, if At all, from, ihe first to the

third molar' indeed, in some casca the primitive con-

dition of a reversed state of affairs is seen, and the
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t-hird molar Ls larger than the whfet in mm
i-9 larger than the Erst. In modem 31an L-nr firsi molar

markedly larger than tile second, wlnob if. ai-ain

markedly larger than the third. In the higher Apea the

third molar la the largest tooth of the molar series and
it. erupts below; tha t'liniilc, There it one other eirenm-

Etanne connected wit ti the molar loeth thnl is, worthy of

note . It is not eitresndy rare for a fourth molar tooth

to he deTelo]>ed in the roomy jawa of the skulls of ancient

races. and it is nut at nil uneunimun lur some diminished

remnant- of thi^ tooth to be present in modem primitive

^Tiiii. The presence of this fucirth molar is all the more

remarkable-, since iff normal proacne© ha a to he sought

in a stock to apparently remote as the metathcri&n

CiJhrswpinlj Mammals,

Apart itiogether from the anatomical development of

individual teeth, mine light is thrown upon this question

by studying the quality ol the teeth when developed

.

Wu know iliac di© teeth readily decay, and that caries in

modem civilized man affects the permanent 6ftt of I In.'

adult Olid the temporary act of the dii'd- Caries of the

milk teeth in so common as to lie the rule in modern ciry

children, and feuF children shed their milk teeth without

decay having ployed some havoc among 4 set of teeth

the normal functional life of which is naturally brief,

But although the milk teeth were nut Intended to remain

in functional activity for more than ten years, they wore

not meant to decoy before or at that time. It in a striking

fact that-, in the work of the Arehi&ilogical Survey of

Xubia tl£KJT-US>, HO ease of dries of the milk teeth

woa found in the skull of any child living before the dawn

of tlte Christian CTtt in Nubia. Among the hundreds of

cases Clammed, nen one ca&C oE caries of the milk denti-

tion ^ as discovered itl file children of the early Egypt ian>-

Tlie children of the more primitive living races rarely

thow any traces of decay in the teeth «f their infantile

set- In modern civilized children living a city life. not
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oikly is cftcie? oi tiae milk t.Eeih almost the rub, but dcut.nl

surgeons commonly " stop ” milk teeth nowadays, so

eurlv i.:i the onset oi their decay. The decay of the

permanent teeth needs no djeeorfptkm, its almost universal

occurrence in civilised modern mar. Iming familiar to all*

But tetnax'SftbSy good sou of parmaaent teeth are found

in skulls of fust orfeai date, and in the remains- of ancient

rueos eJlteusivo caries of the permanent teeth becomes

increasingly rare. One definite factor has certainly

played ft large part in this deterturn Lion of the reet-h of

i£0dem Man. und this factor 3* the loss of the reaction to

wear and tear—the loss of the power of repair.

When a lm-rse grinds its molars together it. Bears them

down, and the enamel with which the surfaces of the CUSpS

are covered re worn off, and the main euhetanee of the

tooth (dentine) is exposed below, Year after year the

Cusps &re worn clatter. and an OTcr-eh ftrising patient IS

produced, the pattern being made by areas of exposed

dentine surrounded by margins of enamel. The dciitinu

which is exposed in this way reacts to the grind! i.g

influences
,
and becomes ti&id^ned on its surface, and

changed to a condition known as secondary dentine, which

provides almost ns hard a surface &3 that of the original

enamel. By thia process the animal! will gradually wear

its teeth tUu„ but these worn and flattened teeth are

perfectly sound teeth. The teeth of ancient races and

of modern primitive races show well this dentine reaction.

Human teeth may be ground down liy wear und tear, and

react to the grinding influence. But in modem civilized

.Man the reaction is very much diminished, and in the

majority of cn.Fea. when the enamel is worn through, the

fate of the tooth is sealed, since the dentine, instead oF

reacting, heconies the site of decay,

Wc have seen that in the whole Primate (and the whole

arboreal} stock there has been a recessiun of the pw.
Jn one way this feature has deer carried to verv defisiite

human lengths by very definite liuiium methods, When
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arrived at its highest Anthropoid at age* the Still relatively

large tooth- bearing (alveolar) margin of the javfi is veil

ill advance of the rea t of the jaws. The tooth-tearing

surfu-Ces and the teeth project* The upper jaw is prog-

nathous, and the lower jaw lias a very receding thin.

With the abbreviation nf the alveolar margin in \Tan„ the

prognathism •disappears and the chin makes its Appear*

ance. The gradations in this etumge are very beautifully

seen in the remains of ullCSei.lt Man and also in the jaws

of existing primitive Man (see Fig- .33). The mandible

J. MOVK^V, TO SHOW TU£ PaOMIS'ES'CE OF THE Toortt-

n CAit] s;u JIaruix isr J3 avd of ibx. Ckih isr A.

of the ''PiItdiofl.il individual” ia notorious, with if-s

advanced alveola margin and receding chin. The

prognathous savage Is pruverbiaL ^Ian (lereloped a chin

by the -di L-hlka-ge of the alveolar margin of his jaw, erm-

bc

S

ilent upon the diminishing demands made upon the

loetli, the functions of which were ao largely uaorped by

the band?. Modern and civilized JEnn S-C-OKILS (0 he in

pome danger of losing even his chin as the wholomandiblo

lwcomea reduced- First, the recession ol the tooth-

hearing margin makes the lower margin eomspleuCms*

aitd it chitl is developed : and ItOfl tile lower margin neems

t.o te disposed to follow in thu lr& in of the Upper, The

dawn Of a- chinlesa aristocracy 55 no pleasing picture in

the later stages oF human evolution; and yel the recession

nf the modern jaw i& not to he denied*



CHAPTER XVI

THE FACE AND THE CRANIUM

We have followed saids of tlit! phases by wb icJj band-

feeding and ftlter&t.ion of [tfe-h^bit ha™ led to tho re-

cession of the &nnut region, and we have Seen tint influence

which Lhii recursion Ciei'ts upon the dental series; but.

its iuftiienoee are felt in many other way is, and some other

of the- aeeomp&nying phenomena must receive pacing

attention. The snout recedes ns il part of a general

evolution proceeding in arboreal life, and one other

feature (to be dealt with later) which accompanies it is the

steadily increasing growth of the brain. The skull aa

a whole nuiv he said to consist of two parts a part which

is a -containing bony ca£e fur the brain and the sense

organs, and a part which i* th* skeleton of the naechanirtm

for obtaining and masticating; food (s«:e Fig. 313)

In the lowest arboreal animals, the second or facta!

part is preponderately large in proportion to the first or

cranial part, bat the relations of the two parts are soon

altered in arboreal evolution. The growing brain de-

mands a Urge brain ease; the diminishing Jaws require

less bony baak. In this way the configuration of the

skull [& profoundly altered. Inf not only do the jaw&

shrink bads, but the brain case protrudes. Apart

altogether from the mere evidence of the relative tsizei

of the bony parts in a skeleton, there is seen its this

avolution a qratlual cEiange in the arteries and veins

jiF^ncmted with these two constituents of the head region.

The internal carotid al'tery enters tbu omnium to supply

the brain, the externa] carotid artery runs to tho lace

its
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and supplies thfi whole facial area with blood
;
the internal

jugular vein returns the blood from the brain, and the

esteriwl jugular vein drains the a-tea supplied by the

external carotid artery. The*e two sets of vessels are

of varying importance in different animals. Primitively

,

the external carotids and the estern&l jugularR are by

tar the largest and most- important vessels in Uni head

region, aud the internal carotids and internal jugular

tiro, relatively, fneonddoru-ble channels. But in arboreal

life, with hand-feeding end increasing; brain growth, then

Pre. 33—Outline 01- ulE SEXTO op a Don, to show rer y,

HeL.VI'EVE PORtJOKa DEVOTED TO TUU BltZUlOiS OF TEEE

FiC£ A^D 10 THE SKELETON OF TUS DlLAlS CAVETTn

relative importanEMf becomes altered, and finally in Man
and in thti higher Pti mate-g the internal ear-ox ids and in-

ter rial jugulars far outweigh in size and importance the

art tries and veins c-f tli* facial uncu. The gross changes,

whioh take place in rhe contour of the head have already

been touched on, and they need no further emphasis,

since they are conspicuous. A primitive arboreal Ipsee-

tivare, sueh os Sfujwwi, has a relatively ? jnfl.il head and o

long snoufy face (see Fig. 3t); many Lemurs have snout

regions almost: as long, but others, 5Uoh as Tar&iWf i}XC-

trust, have facet; which are already distinctly flat (see

Fig. "0). In Memkeya and Anthropoids, Although the

jawa protrude considerably in the adults of Some Species,

the rounded skull easa and flattened forehead dominate
7
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the snout raglim a& features of the head and face {see

Fig. 34). it is noteworthy that when for any reason

elongation of the nose becomes characteristic of any

species of monkey, this elongation is produced quite

apart from any reversion to a condition of prolonged

snout region. In the Proboscis Monkey (A'ttWllbt tafuti-

Or4
)
the nose reaches a remarkable degree of prominence,

but there ii no involvement of the masilla or mandible

it this new departure, and rhe tendency is shown.

Fsc. to,—OriLrer of a Hiteaft Skull. TO Ssiow tell EmlaTITH
PomTOsS OEVLuno rO tjj l SkeiLTOS 01' THE Fit£ Afi i> to
Tilt SjiELETOfi Or tile EjuIM OaTITV.

but to r lesser degree, in the curious Snub-Nosed Monkey
{Hh-ihOiAitiecas roxttki iwe )

.

These* geneiaj alterations of the configuration of the

1 icu d and face lead to several changes, especially in the

position of the sense organs, which a^e probably of the

greatest importance. When an unltmil has a- fully elon-

gated snout region, it may he- said to possess a long face

w ith an eye situated upon each ^idc of it ; hut when the

snout region Haa undergone complete Feces&ion, it may-

be £aid to have 0 lint fnec with two eyes Fitufited upon
the front of it. The mere foot of the reee*sion of the

snout proiluee* [his ebnnge, for the two eves are turned
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to the front as the elongated tilUSElt ^brinks between

them-

As the eves- begin to take- up a forward position* a bar

of bone ffirms. behind them and intervenes hetwwn them

acsd t he 5.pace at the tide of the skull in which the muscles

of the jaw lie. In the Tree Shrews, the orbit has already

commenced its separation from tho temporal fo&sa* in

Tflfatna ijMCirtSWt, rbo separation is complete, as we might

imagine from the shortness oE its face, but in all the other

Lemurs the orbit- and the temporal fossa communicate

freelv. Ill fill the Monkeys and Anthropoid Apes, a?

iti Man, the orbital cavity is an entirely separated com-

partment- surrounded by bnny walls and Containing the

eyeball and itn associated muscles, nerves, and vassals.

The bringing of the eye* to the front ol the face and their

lodgement in separated bony orbital cavities has- in all

probability, far-reaching effect e; but it must be looked

upon only &s a pari oE the general process of change in

head formation brought about by hand-feeding in arboreal

life. Another factor not- to be disregarded IE the changE

to which wti will allude more fully later-—the alteration

of the head poise. Pome consideration, of this change it

inseparable from a study of the recession of the snout

region. When the face becomes SO short that the whole

skull 13 balanced upon lta condyles, a complete ebftngt

takes place itl the avis of the principal movement e af

the bead upon the trunk, and a greatly increased range

ia given tu these movement!!. The nrborea] Primates

may nod iheir heads backwarda and forwards, as in the

human method [if saying
Li
Yes.

1

' This movement fa kef

place between the condyles of the skid! and the first

cervical vertebra, and It is the primitive movement of

raising and lowering the head common to all Mammals
But they bLso have an enormously Increased power oi

turning the head from tide to side, in the human method

of tlgniEvLug
<J
No.'" This, movement iakefs plsce between

the first and second, as well as, to a lesser extent, betwee

i
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c he other cervical vertebra
;
but a vide range oi movement

Er permitted to the neighbourhood of the aim]] before the

ether joints of the neck Are involved,

Till-’ ability to euro the head quickly in any direction

Ii.ls had its influence upon the principal sense organs.

Both eyes oiay he directed immediately, and at the syvme

time, towards no object which attracts attention. In

Tarjms, which possesses a wonderfully mobile bead poise,

there seems almost a tendency for the head movements

to replace [ho movements of the enormous eycs H but in

all other Primates. the head mobility merely supplements

and aids the nmLillty of the eyeballs.

The head may he tilted into any conceivable position,

so as to be plated at the greatent advantage to catch a

sound proceeding from any direction. The sense organs

may he brought into greater harmony and their teachings

may he correlated by this mobility of the head, and,

indeed, it es this mobility which baR replaced that seen

in lower animals in the pinna itself. An arboreal animal

which has arrived at- this stage does not
+

' eock ot

" prick Us ears when it licars a sound, hut turns fts

mobile head ro that it can Ofttch the sound to greatest

admntage, and at L3io tamo time bring the cause of the

sound under the observation of its eyes.

Mu a find the Anthropoids have lent, all trace of the

useful movements of the csteriud car upon the scalp,

but he and the arboreal Primates have compensated for

tills in the increased power to move the head— a power
permitted by the altered configuration of the ekulf eon-

sequent upon the recesaion of the snout- region.



CHAPTER XVII

THE 3PIN0U& PROCESSES OF THE VEETEBEAL
COLUMN

In 2iII works which deni with Comparative Anatomy, or

with Anthropology, /Lluch attention ia devoten to the

human distinctions of poiee of body. Yuric-us urchi-

teccural features of the human body are modeled upon
a plan somewhat different. from that seen in most other

animals, und Lhtsiu alterations of structural detail*? are,

for the most part, associated with a typical human jujise

of body. All these points have been engerlv seized upon

GS definite And measurable human Features, and without

turning aside now for any discussion of theories cum
ernifig tlmni. Et is our buR/ness +0 see if any of these

features were impressed upon the body of Man at a result

of his philogftoctir youth spent among the branches.

Slosh of the problems Concern, in some meaFiirr. the

vertebral column as the central aii* around which tbe

rest ol the body ia iliFj>osed. There are, for example,

the questions of the poise of the bend upon (lie neck,

the presence of tbe sinuous curves of the vertebral column

—oerrical, dorsal, lumbar, and sacral curvatures: the

actual method by which vertebra articulates with

vertehre ; C he varying size, shape, and number of the

elements which conspoce different regions of the column;

and finally the manner in which the column articulates

with the pelvic girdle

We will start our examination of the backbone in a

somewlmt irregular way by considering , not tbe general

curves and artic-ufatLcmn of the whole column, but the

Ml
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characters oi these prceesF-cE which project, one from tbc

dorsal aspect ol each vertebra, and which nine named

spiaOtoJi j/roctei&S -0T ffpireatf. Thete apiiums pro-

cesses fctand up in line &H down ths middle nl the hack.

Ltiid to i hsm are attached portions of the glTO-t .maselfl

(M. erector spline) which act* upon the vertebral column

.

In actual disposition the™ spinous praxwaeB differ gieaily

in different ftflimfrls; and the most conspicuous differences

are to he noted in the direction rn which they alope-

Some, or all of therm may stand up quite straight, or

they may Icon towards the head end, or the tail end, of

the animat, in the Etoptilea, tho airangejuenti of the

.-pines is comparatively simple, for in most existing types

alS the processes stand directly upwards, or they are

directed slightly backwards at their free tips. There is

a wry pn]ui‘. ivc plan, seen in many Reptiles, both living

end extinct, OS welUs ill some existing aud many extinct

Mammals, in which the vertebra to which the pelvic

girdit Is united forma a definite landmerk by posseting

an upright spinOUS process, All tire vertebrae in front-

of this one may have their spine* directed slightly back-

wards towards it, or with some variation displayed in ilia

forward spines, uprightness te again found in the Spine

uf this pelvic or derail vertehrn.

In many extinct reptilian forma tha only truly upright

spine is at tbc pelvis. In the (JatahJ some ten anterior

spines point backwards, about nine are upright, and five

arc directed slightly .forwards. In the modem Nilotic

Crocodile some seventeen anterior -pines ore directed

backwarde, the last rib-bearing vertebra having an erect-

spine, and being followed by some five elements in which

the spine* are directed slightly forwards; and lifter (hat

eorilCE the pelvic region with an upright spine again.

Thu upright uplnc oE the pelvic vertebra nf the Reptiles

entitles this vertebra especially to the distinctive name

of fljifcdinai rtrfi.bm. This may be the only spine in the

whole vertebral column which does not slope, but we
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have aSrcmJy ?ecn that in tba Crocodile (and in aonsc other

existing, Reptiles) another upright Epine it beginning in

be evident at the hind end of the rib scries, and thia is

the one to which the term uKii'c&'mii wertebm h usually

applied in mammalian anatomy.

Within the limit* of the Mammalia, the condition of

the trend of the sphioua processes varies ennrnLOLir !y.

Amn rtg the Fmtothcrin, Etfiid uir and Frocchiftm nhnwa

series of oervfcal, dorsal, and lumbar spines which point

11 ruiornlLy Iwickwarda towards tile sacral region (sea

Fig. 35} r This ia apparently the primitive mammalian

Pm. 3s.—DIaGbui or tSiE Vebtesrai. Coltjjts of ASISI,!!

uc irutCiJ All me SFEfOUfl Paour^SKS EetbO^TSEl

as well a3 the primitive reptilian condition* and, <M such*

is aeon in an extraordinarily varied collection of eitim t

species embracing each forma as Toxodon, ArSinOllteriitm,

Mylodoni etc. In QmWiurdhjtiirfitis. there is a change,

for though a if the cervical and dorsal spines slope acutely

backwards, thore of the three lumbar vertebras slope

forwards, there being an •anticlinal element jil the hind

end of the Jib-bearing aeries. In the Mctntherja and

Futhcria. the: very wiriest divergence in spinal inclination

is Been, and jc seems most probable that EDtnc functional

demand determines the variation* met with- Owen

paid attention to this point, and recognized clearly the
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underlying cansc of the vari&t.LonF.- Some fifty yea™ agn

Paul Topinard dealt partially with this pcablem, which

had previOBBty engaged the attention of Pan! Broca.

Hut these two authors cOBSidered lit fie more than Its

end of the story. ter they took moat note of those changes

which have tfl-ken place ill SO short a chapter as that

comprised in the study of the higher Primages and Man,

It ia, however, necesiiiry to embrace far more than this

in the study of what, Topinard termed " areversion mad
retroversion

?l

of the spinous processes. If wb take the

skeleton of such a well-known animal a* the dog it ia at

once apparent that the spines of the cervical and most-

of the dor»a] vartebrs are
,l
retroverted/

:

that the

penultimate dorsal vertcljr& is
^ anticlinal," and the two

last dorsal and ail the lttinhar vertebra have Spines that

are
* L

anteVerted,
11

aimtiier upright spinous process wp-

peering on the sacrum. The a.ulielmn.i vertebra which

is situated, in the dag, near the end of the dotsal, or rib-

bearing, series has fctnO been termed the region of the

centre uf motion "
i
and it ii easy to realise, in watching

0 greyhound looping along, that this ifc w perfectly well

justified term, the anticlinal vertebra indicates that

the animal possessing it haa the power of landing its

vertebral column uf. a spring is lent, and that the apes

of the bend is situated at this particular point. The

preface of such a vertebra in the backbone, whether

oF a recent Ji-nimaj, or a fossil, shown dearly that the

animal could fl.cs. and extend its vertebral column about

this centra I point, and that its spine could be befit., and

coil td lie s! might-cried out again as a spring in the ordinary

activities of the animal {are Fig. 3<J>. These things are

clear enough when we look ut the skeleton of a dog, or a

hare, and Weave into the bones the picture of the animal

Lading itnelf out: and doubling itself up, as it goes at full

Bpped. But there 13, as we have seen, another Condition

—that seen in some primitive Reptiles and Mammals-
in which the anticlinal vertebra is situated, not in the
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middle of the but at the paint where t tie lege and
pc] vis binge upon the spina, at the junction oF tail end
body. In these ad,smells the cneehaniatn of spina] move-
ments is obviously of a different nature, and a whole

series of correlated anatomical detail* makes it clear that

no spring-like bending nf the backbone take?- place at qr

PKt 3$—DwaGwaw OF I'KE Yjsrtbaiui. COLtms Or is Asim
l* WHICH TU£ SFJIfOUS PSWlfctBBe Ami. AsTSVEKTIB AK1)

SjETB

I

jTTEHTED TO X T>EFIV!TE Cewtbs Of HOVIsteXT-

near its mid-points But the peine anticlinal vertebra

is a true centre1 of movement in animals built upon this

type. Towards the fixed pel vie girdle ike head and neck

and the whole of the trunk may be pulled, and raised, SB

t ho ana of a crane; towards the same lixed poia.1 ]he

usually qlqngatod tail may he similarly pulled up. Thi*

is a simple and primitive until omicnl plan, and it it

adapted to simple and primitive types of movement.
The range of body movement is passible with this plan of

act*

H

gtrucjit uf spinou? proceFfle* *ik1 their associated

muscles would Appear to com prise such actions as crawl-

ing. waddling, shufEing. that type of running best termed

ambling, und simple arpaa-tic paddling.

In all these actions there is no regional bending of the

vertebral column, no centre a

(

movement save that

Eitnated at the? point above the ItipE. This is (he median-

iSEU, and these Al'e th« movements of most nf the treating
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Limbed Reptiles the same type of we may

fairly hazard, was ch&Tactcri&tio of the extinct gigantic

forms ol which the bony evidences of the medianhsm are

&n dearly preserved.

Amelia tbo plastic Hnmmals, the undenm of function

is very easily ™. Animals which hop, Jump, spring,

lei»[j n or gallop shew the presence of v, ell-marked ante-

Tors-Lon and retroversion of the spiittnlB processes. h(Cin Ey

all Rodents a nil IroseetivureS pOW^s this feature. Of

the Carnivora, the cats which spring, and the dog* which

leap and gallop, have a strongly divided scries of Epinous

jnoccsrflE's . while the shuffling hear-i show i* vertebral

column of which all the Epinos anterior to the wpm
are directed backwards. Leaping and galloping Ungu-

lates, whieb can use both fore-linlbi and both hind-limbs

alternately in their full Stride* provide the clanaictil

example of the anticlinal epinnus process at the pen^

ultimate ldh-heftriug vertebra, Some very striking ex-

ception ate worth notioinj' among the Ungulates. We
have already called attention to the ounout gait of the

Giraffe* which in qpiftt progression advances both limbs

ol the e.imo side at the w-ntu time. It- is interesting to

find that in this aniinal all the cervical* dorsal
h
and En mlurr

spinous provese«3 slope backwards—there is no centre

of movement until file region of 1 fie hips ia reached. 1

should imagine that, even when hard pressed, A Giraffe

cannot break into a gallop, and thut it |j03fcsrcs little or

no power of jumping* but I know of no auLhortlative

observations upon thfae points. The spinous processes

of Okupia nrc arranged upon the same simple plan, acid

1 presume that it possesses the same peculiar gait, and

the same probable limitations uE activity os the Giraffe.

It [& not surprising that the l umbering Elephant, with

its peculiarly rigid backbone., 5 licm Id have no dorsal

centre of movement* and no anticlinal vertebra, and the

same feature is shared by SucEl simple paddlerS as the

Sirenia.
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Jt. would take ug too fur aside from our present purpose

to discuss the question, but we may note the observation

that, judging by such skeletal remains As hftve been

preserved, the Mammals, at an early period of their

history, wore repnesoEitiM] Ly a,:i extraordinary number of

form:-- the gait of ’which we may presume Lo have been

but. little better than ft simple reptilian shuffle. The

active galloping and Epringiilg animal 3 are their changed

and modern representativea.

In the cats of arboreal animals the problem is ap-

parently COffipl Loafed at the outset by the fact that,

while some perfected tree-cl hn bera Fhow a hij^hly apOeial-

La&d (verier of antererted and retroverted spines, separated

by a welbtuarlced anticlinal vertebra, uthfil'3, none the

less well fitted for a- thoroughly arboreal lift, have a

werlO* o) uniformly directed opines. All bring retroVFrted

(even if only slightly 50 )
towards the pelvis,

ft is eai;y tu furnish a satisfactory explanation fur these

dint-tenets bv appealing to the varied, aikI perfectly

distinctive, method* of trtt-e limbing adopted by different

arboreal animals, but it i.* by no moans easy to determine

what m&y be the relation of these two forms to oath other.

Either typo (the divided, or the uniform SpJnotM series)

might he primitive in the treC'Climbera, and the one

might subsequently 1)0 derived from the Other by altera-

tion of function as displayed in Himbmg methods.

Again, both types may have been definite legacies in

A-rbur-'ft? AnimAls derived from differently ccm&t n.ictod

primitive stocks i
both may have hoon inherited types

with which the animals took to an arlm-rasl life, and on

which they have moulded their Arboreal Activities. Or,

both of thefiR alternative factors may be in notion, wheta

we regard the whole, wide range of arboreal Mamma ls.

It. seems not unlikely that this lust supposition is true.

Taking a group of animals SO perfectly Arboreal as the

Edentate Sloths of Fkmtb America (Btfidifp&did&) l we

sec, combined with ft very peculiar fashion of arboreal
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activity, a. vertebral enliEnm possessing 0 uniformly

ulopitig eeries of epinoiia proepsafls. The question l hat

]i reseats itaclf fa, liow fhb spinal arrangement represent

the inherited, handicap of these arboreal animal®, an

ancestral birthright which has detenumed and limited

1 heir pecliliar cSi robing habits i o t have the ir individual i ties

a& tree-olingers modified a spinal column wlltth may at

f>tie time have possessed the doubly eloping series of

spines indicative of greater activity ? The present -day

arboreal Cloths posses-s a backbone o£ tile lumbering"

terrestrial walkers, Arc they derived from a lumbermg-

fi aiding stock of which some of the smaller, lighter

members hare taken to the trees ond become lumbermg
trec-dingera. since that was the limit of their arboreal

possibilities 7 The EvIdenCo of paleontology certainly

jx.ijnt.-s towards, the last conclusion as being nearer the

truth.

The extinct relations of the Blot he are wolf known.

On the strength of the evidence afforded by JLTeiJflffterwm,

Mykvbm, and ether well" studied gigantic fossil Edentates,

it eccihb justifiable to regard the modern Sloths as (litniny-

tivp dBflcend&nta of lumbering animals, and to look upon

their restricted arboreal activities as thn necessary result

of their ancestry. We may assume t-be correctness- of

Owl-u’s conclusion that Mylod<m fo&vsttts reared EiselE

against the trees in tripod fashion, and pulling down
the branches, broffud upon their leavea.

From such a beginni ng we would picture some Sni&ller

members ol the same stock going farther than this, nod

clinging to tll-e branches in their search for fund; wild in

this manner wo would picture the Sloths becoming

arboreal.

Even when they had reached the tree-tops, and had

definitely made their homes among them, they were ftfiil

limbed by tbe handicap which their ancestral terrestrial

shuffling gait had imposed upon thfcm; find though no

animals are more thoroughly arboreal than the existing
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cloths, it ciinnot be said that their arhoreri activities,

although distinctive enough, tend to load far m the

Struggle nf evolution.

If this Ihj l he true history of the arboreal Bradifpodidfx,

it would seem to be one not easily applied to the origin

of iIlg arboreal Primate Stock . No lumbering gait, or

mere dinging to blanches, wema to have led riiem tu the

tree-tope; and, indeed, he we Iulye seen in a previous

section, an early acquired inatumaliHii activity appears

the most probable, factor in bringing about the enterprise.

Taken at a whdlu, the Primates show a distinctly ret [in-

verted. and anteverted series of dorao-lnmbar spinous

processes. the two Setd being separated by hs anticlinal!

vertebra marking a centre of movement, which is very

nbvimis in the arboreal aetivitiia of moat monkeya.

The same eondiiicns are present in most members of

the Insectivora. Arming the JlenatypklidiE. the Oriental

Tree Shrews [TitjHtifufa), w hich are deferring of especial

notice, have twelve rita, the ispines of the vertebra;

anterior to the tenth dorsal slope backwards, the tenth

or eleventh is upright, and the nine posterior spines s-N j
n-

forwards. These tire active arboreal treat tinea jumping

from branch, to branch, and having a very definite centre

or movement at the hind end of the thoracic region

(see Rig, 37 ).

There are many reasons for supposing (hat, in some

snob fonn as a primitive tree-haunting Infectivere, a
picture of an earlier Stage of the Primate phylum is to

be seen most perfectly among living Mammals. Borne

exceedingly primitive form, oF which a very much elabo-

rated modern evolution may be seen in the existing

Tupaiada, probably pioneered the Primate .stock in the

conquest of the branches; this pioneer form was, id all

probability, a small active animal, perhaps with the

commencing possession of a centre of movement situated

at the hinder end of the thoracic ver-tehr*.

Great interest centres round the Lemurs ill the study
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Fig, 37^--A Ttfic.il Tr£S &S&BW, Adult Female: df iTwjflOMi

/frntjttwfl-

FroiD n spirit specimen.
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Of lh<5 diu-positlon of the apmous processes, In this

feature tin'- majority of them follow the Tree Shrews
ami Ihone UmL am characterized by Special activity

a remarkably donbk-fllcpEid aeries of spinea.

Spine Lemurs might a

I

ttLOftt be oa?Jtd arboreal jumper^,,

and aiming IheilL the Borncttn Ttir&ius a iid the _-'l f l- i h ; l. i

l

(tnteym ore mod. prominent
;
in LEtf&o auiimala the fon'iveitd

elope of the Lumbar spines if, particularly acute. But
with some other Lemurs the mo^t pnzF.luig feature uf c Ik-

probleru is introduced, for Nurtk-dttiS. tis a typo 01 the

Asiatic Slow Lemurs, presents 0 series of Spines as uni-

formly ret l
1averted a:- that seen in rim Slot he t litmEelve^.,

Some confusion between, the Biothi and Blow Lemurs
has. in bygone tluyfc. been ;l stumbling-block in Systemalio

toology. Is t Elis eLtmliarity of the- backbone anulhpr

feature which might tanse the anim^a to liecoufpuudr.il.

ami is it one that- might point Lo any real philogmettc

affinity in the stocks of the Slow Lemurs and the Sloths ?

In liib feature xve have seen some neaton foe believing

tliat SEotha were derived from a lumbering ternst rial

stock. and it may fairly be acted if the same lessoning

bhoulil not apply to the ca^e c4 WpctieBtanj. We have
pictured the stock nf tbr Lemurs as arising most pltobaE»|v

from a small active animal; art we to regard the Slow
Lemurs a.c hawing a different origin 1

Probably the correct, answer is that the Plow Lemurs
show SO many points of affinity with 1 he rest r>f the

Lemurs that they can only be regarded at altered members
of the -sou1 e-rock,

J!
Although they wary contklurably In

structure from the mono typical Lemurs., chore call bo

no doubt that the Blow Lemurs a true Lemurine
Bt-ructuie in many important particular^-, fo that [Lev

most Imve had a common origin with the true Lemurs
(Bel at or]. We are bound, therefore, Ejy Our prtaeut

limitations of knowledge to ie^ftid Lhis elf, el celf-c of con-

VQrgenr:*, We haver previouply noted the peculiarities

o£ the arboreal hahili, of Xytfice&u s. 1 1 is a tree-el inge-r
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more nearly than a true treE-cLimber* and moreover it

ahowE a debmic tajcdoilfiy to carry out its urbnreal

activities in an inverted position.. It is therefore to be

presumed that the adoption of this hablit hits led To a

modification Of Its erector apings muscle. and its EpioAuB

proneHsra, and that by ltd slothful habits A'l/C/iW^+.t has,

In Lite respect, arrived at. the slato to which the Edentate

Sloths wore hound by their inherited disabilities.

The ease of the hSEow Lemur* is all this more interesting

einee the abaenna of a dorsn-mrabar centre of movement,

and the presence of a practically uniform aeries of spines,

arc seen in another group of arboreal Primates. -Yyc/a'ce-

bii& does not leap f n>m branch to branch, it. tubes no spring

from its hind-limbs, it does not jump to It 6 nest arboreal

station, but readies out for it. arid grasps it, mid upon

the ground it crawls and shuffles along. Now. much the

same eundi Lions arc seen iti the Anthropoids. The Giant-

Apes, though active enough and expert climberr?. do not

spring from their hind limbs!, or leap almut the branches

an the smaller monkeys do. IWallace bus described t lie

Orang-utan in its natural Elate as " moving slowly along,

hanging from the branches hy irs arni-S,
1
’ and OS " moving

along u Eai]ge limb of a tree in a semi -erect po^toi'e/*

Both these modes of progression are typical uf the An-
thrnpoids; the firat, according to Wallace, Is unusual in

Simla Sntifnt&y but it is the one which is characteristic

of the smaller agile Anthropoids known as the Gibbons

(Hifivbate*),

The Chimpanzee adopts the same methods of climbing,

methods which involve a he mi-erect foot balance com-
bined with a dependence upon a powerful hand grasp.

Hone rapid translation from branch to branch, or from

tree to tree, is not- performed hy a spring from the reeling

feet, but fc,T a swing from the grasping hands. A group

of monkeys passing from tree to tree in the jungle will

jump those gaps where branches fuil fa meet, but. a. parly

Of Gibbons Will Swing thcniFelve* across the gap, rslenHug
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one hand-grasp only to gain another. It is in thii fashion

that human former on the high trapeze pass from

ojio swinging btr to another.

It is this factor, a purely arboreal one* that has led to

the typical condition of the anthropoid vertebral column,

and determined the disposition of Its mu-setes and the

arrangement of its bony prominences. The springing

point in the middle oi the backbone ia absent, and the

column acta aa a wholei its opines are in uniform series

,

and its accompanying muscles support it ag a pillar,

rather than bend It- as a spring.

There is nothing in this that is peculiar to Man, nothing

that has any relation to the attainment of any dietinnfive

human attribute: it wae among the branches, as an
on Leume uf the srl>nrral life, that th-B uniformly sloping

aeries of r-pUlOUS processes, seen in the human vertebral

Column, was attained.

Among t he Aiithropoida themselves some ininor varia-

tions are teen in the deposition of the fipLlOuS prafrEEsee.

In the Gibbons the series is qmtE uniform, but in the

large Anthropoids the F-pincs In the cervical region arc

peculiarly elongated. More than this, in the Gorilla the

spine of the third cervical vertebra id Strongly anteverted,

and at- times the fourth and fifth share ill a slight forward
elope, Again, at the hind end of the series surnt varia-

bility fa seen, for some of the posterior spines are not
distinctly ret reverted. In Man this variability in the
posterior spines Es also present, for the lumbar spinous
processes do noc always slopiE in quite the same manner.
In some primitive human races there is even a tendency
to anteversion in the posterior spines, which shows, itself

at times quite distinctly in the first sacra] vertebra.



CHAPTER XVILI

TFCF POISE OF THE HEAD ’ND THE CURVES OF
THE SPINE

TflE fllJTc rt.‘Hcef. seen in It* disposition of the cervical

spinous processes in the Anthropoids and in Man art due

tj. and involve, yet another factor which may be termed

the poise Of the head upon the vertebral column.

This fuhjeet ha? been eo folly invest
i
gatni by COHV

punitive anatomists that little need he said here con-

cerning it.

The skull is hinged to the foremast vertebra by its two

condyle*, and between these uceipltal condyles and the

articulating surfaces uf the first vertebra the human,

movement at nodding the head to and fro tabes place,

The position of the two condyles relatively to other

anatomical features of the skull varies enonnonsl y in

animals adopting different life postures. The condyltB

mat he situated right aj tbs kinder cud of Mie skisll,

they may be jost beneath the hind end, or they may bo

situated enrue distance forward along its base, In

pmntigrEide quadrupedal amituals. feucEi SS the dog, the

head is jointed to the vertebral column by condyles

situated at the extreme Hind end of the skull; the nose

is directed forwards in line with (lie vertebral column,

and cbe skull is braced in position by a strong ligament -

the- ligamentum unchs—and by muscles listing from the

vertehrjp to the bark of the cranium (see Fig, 38), In

animal* which are not purely ptonograde <]Rf»druperis, an

alteration takes place: the poise of the head becomes

changed and the site of the oondyles shifts upon the skull,

J[L acljoreal animats this change becomes very evident,

114



Tbi- am] the foEtovrin^ :hi<sc fljniias am dra^n wtiL i l«!JdLitptG

.

prnpb fjrirn ^IrnlLs irMcli am ^mentatcd Ftrictly in ilso -^atne

jiliui). I'lus nttlnEi-vi? piMitittn* ut rhi! tti rJusTcFore

diliCtljr Mtiftpax+bln iil til* wfira uf ilra^-m^.

aaiy uf the Skul] wfutl EtiCfi, tmd i-he k>t)^ Aiif- of the Tcr+obral

column., Th]& angle rail 1?bi produced, aa occraicm &e-

m.. ml:;, ut 1-Eie artk aJaliotls OL an. ordinary quadruped.
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In the normal method of TirogTetHion a dog Cornea itf?

head aeark in lint with its 'rtsttebral column, but when

it aits lip to beg Lt bends i*& bead and nOik id that its

oj-eu and fees ana still directed forwards, and J he bead

becomes almost at right angle# to thfi axb rif ita vCrtcbitit

column. Thi^ position becomes habitual in the arboreal

Pm. SfJ.—T3j.ii: or inn &e.l
_U, OF A Batsopu

i Cy/wccpK-nlHt h

Ts
rimatos

,
for in them the trunk Las BO frequently M be

nniie or less upright, and in proportion to the permanency

of this position there comes about a t-h Siting of the site

of the condyles.

Posture alone determines tbia change, for the more
quadrupedal Babnond (C^aectpAtrdff} do not share so

fully in this feature, which is fo character iErtie of their

truly arboreal allies {see Fig. 39), In must monkeys the

occipital condyles are situated well forward upon the
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hara? of the aku’l, Odd in the A at hnupO ids they iife -till

further forward. Tn Man the head is practically balanced

upon the first eervieil vertebra (sec Figs, 4l) and 41).

The {general factor which underlies cbis forward migra-

tion of the condyles is involved early in arbor etbi life, and

it is Otic that proceeds far in animal? that are still purely

Fit, *0,—B+9E OF TEtr Skull of a MonSRV (

arboreal. The final changes which have taken plaeejm

Mao might. be ranked among the finishing touch™ of

human cfepielopmenllf for they consist, not so much itl

any further forward migration of the site of the condyles*

as in tbe nnlminatlon of that Other process which WO

VijLT-j- termed the recession of the soont region., Tn the

giant Anthropoids the bead itself had already attained
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air the essentials of tbs human poise, hot the prepcmrier-

Blrdy large face and iau't. in the Adult Gorilla especial;}',

demand for their proper balance a largo muscular leverage

Applied to The liaclt of the bead, It is this muscle mas-;

which given these animals their apparently abort hull-

Fro, 4i .—13 AB-E OF THIS FI U has -S ite ll.

necks, and which, acting from the spinous processes of

the cervical vertebra, elongates these process? and pulls

them towards the skull.

The noise of the skull, and the forward .tnigntl Lon of the

occipital condyles and foramen. maguqpi, are arboreal

feature?, relishing touches have been put upon the
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human condition by the final phases nf the recession of

the.1 snout region.

With the question oE the eurr-ct of the vertebral column

we need deal but briefly, for the subject U one which

finds ampin discussion in every wart upon anthropology.

In pronograde quadrupede the backbone rifles &s cue

lung, low-pitched arch from the point where ]t is Flip-

ported by the fore-limb, to a maximum in til? dOPW'
lumbar retion, and then f&JEi again to the point where it

fc RupporteH by the hind -limbs, '.[’be weight of the trunk

is carried from an ftrch which is supported upon pillatR

(limbs) Lit ita two extremities, It- ie tills arch which in

some animals has & springing point at itn centre’. In

front of tbs anterior supporting pillar the spine bends

up -again for the carriage oi the head. This time the

arch is reversed, lor white the curve of the back is convex
upon it ^ dorsal aide the curve of the neck is convex
vcntrally. Agniri. behind the posterior supporting psllur

the spine is also bent upwards
j
here, at tha sacro-vertebral

angle, the bending doi-salwende in more acute: but from,

this point, the curve is sJighlLy downwards once more,
the posterior or sacral arch being like the dorsal jitc-Ii in

m inia ture, but generally *?ti|] more flattened {see Figs. 53

and UGh

In arbureul unirnalfl these curves are also well marked,
and the changes which they undergo ore quite definite.

Arboreal uprigbtncsE. in the sense of the assumption of

a sitting posture, has ft well -ir.arked influence Upon the

primitive ciii-ve*. Some monkeys, as they sit up. spend
the greater part oi their limo with, t-bo trunk supported
vertical lipOn their ischial prominences., and iu these

animahl thn dnrRO-tumbar curve tends to be, not One
long pitch as in the quadrupeds, but On arch Subdivided
mto an anterior sharper carve over the tboraoio part of

the Wy, and a inore gradual curve over the abdominal
part. The dortO-lumhar CUITC tends to be concentrated
as ft dorial curve, wbiio the lumbar region Is scarcely
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arched it- alb This ia, of course, merely an adaptation

to posture, and as such [t is seen in other, and con

arboreal, animals which lend to carry the trunk axis

vortical, no matter what may he tlae isolation of the 3a i nd

-

limb in the trunk A flat toned lumbar reginn sb present

in the Kangaroos {
Mqctvpvx}, anti :t is She same in tho

Jerboflfc {Dijrui). which hop with the trunk axis nearly

I’ortioaf Arboreal life brought about a lumbar flattening

early, fiance trunk Upright ness i* an easily attained out-

come ul the climbing habit, but it also—-in the Anthropoid

ApGF—carried it a stage further then this.

A lumbar flattening suffices For an animal which holds

its trunk upright upon the basis o-F its flexed lower limbs,

and it suffices for ftuimalR which dr and bop upright,

It will not suffice, however, when the trunk uprightness

lias to be combined with extended lower limbs. Lf ati

animal is to- maintain its trunk and its lower Limbs hi one

coni humus axis, something more than a lumbar fl fttierung

is required, Rod a reversed lumbar curve is, introduced.

In most monkeys the revet&ed lumbar curve is already

present in Rome alight degree, la C-’frcejM'iAeruj pahiiv.us

it as perfectIt definite, and Lbc i-amo may be sa-Ld for all

thoroughly arboreal monkeys, vficn. the vcrLcbml column

is exam] lied lei its- natural Etate; hut the curvature <fii’

appears altogether in the skeleton (sec Fig. £2). The
reason for this Es that the curvature is eaufied by (lie

shaping cF the tuft intervertebral discs, rathor than 1>V

any change in the hones themselves, and when these

discs are lest in the preparation of the skeleton, the

presence of the dunes is ignored in the aubsequent

mounting of the sppcLinrn. If ou,r knowledge be derived

from the actual emimais, rather (hau from museum
skeletons. we cannot deny that a lumbar curve convex

forwards is already present in tbs monkeys.
Tilt Ftraightoning of the lower limb upon the trunk is

an extremely important factor in primate evolution, and
wo will follow Professor Keith in regard jug; the habit of
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hand suspension, seen ltl the Gibbons, an tbs agent which

ian.dc it a rlufiailc poaieBsLon of the Aathropakls. As the

Gibbon travels about among the branefcea, its trunk and

Fto. +2-—SECTION OF TUB Iltvnnjt P-iet of teee, Hour on a

MoM^Jir (CewoprtftwuT jahiO'mnh to snow the IaeiPraST

FtffiW'ASn C irtvjfi ik teee Li/uete: Region op ieik BfE^E.

Itind-limhe are dependent while it swings with its lottg

iiroas from branch to branch, The bodj and lag ftiii

is straight erned almost as much as iL ii iri Upright walkiog

Man. The Gibbons show a curvature in the lumbar
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itgiou, the convexity of which i* directed forwards and

which m butter marked than thB same carve in any

monkey. In the Gibbons the bones themselves have

begun to share int.be change, and the curvature is evident,

in the dried skeleton. TbiR lumbar curve is present with

T ia, 43.—The Normal CtrfiVEa OF * HTMXK Vertebral COlCHX
i? sees m i Section TIEBOTJGH An Uphtoftt TIod-t.

on ever-increasing perfection through the Giant Apes to

the lower, and finally to the higher, raccm of mankind

(see Fig. *3),

Xu doubt it lb a feature which is called into being by

the erectne^ of tire trunk upon the lower Eimhcj, hut it

mubt nut he regarded us a feature idemped. upon the

human frame by terrestrial bipedal ortbogruds habits; it

was begot among the branches, it led Lo greater poe&i-

bilitietj and only its finithing touches were pnt on hy

upnght walking upnn the surface of the earth



CHAPTER. XIX

THE PELVIS AND THE VI&CEEA

Tnx arboreal alteration of body poise makes itself fell

in other skeletal and -kcera! festares than tkosa ratafee

Ssoti'lv to the backbone and the skull; for, at the Other
end of the vcrtcbml column, the pel™ ulldcigoes marked
changes in arboreal life. Thu primitive pelvic, such ai

the earliest hlarmnals inherited. is a very definite structure

articulated in a very definite manner, and in all eaeentkk
it is of the SAine type as that seen in the generalized

Reptiles both living and extinct.

Such Cl primitive pel™ consists of two literal halves,

casch half being composed of three elements : one a ductal

element, Articulating with the vertebral column, and the

other two, which arc ventral elements, articulating with

each other in the middle line of the ventral surface ot the

hndy. The dorsal element (ilitttn) articulates with the

vL’ctuhrid column at the sacrum, over a aauro -iliac joint

surface which invulveE both the rib element fpiearcpo-

physia) and the transverse process dement (diapophy3i&) t

vkhich enter into the formation of the sacrum. The two
ventral elemelit b articulate at an elongated symphysis,
which involves both hones (pfeAfj and i&chmm), and )b

therefore ftQ ischio-ptibic symphysis. These types of

sacro-iliflc and ischie-pubic- joints Are chu.ract eristic of

quadrupeds 1 Unimak that have four equally developed

supporting limbs, and they are obviously dependent upon
the mechanics] demands for supporting the body upon
the limbs in pronegrad i? Animals. With a change of

body poise, an alteration in pel vie architecture, to meet
123
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the new ecuditiona, is evidenced in a. wide series of

™tebmte forma, and, with an change of prouogmdc

quadrupedal progression for arboreal upright nets, the

pelvis heroines- g rtatiy modified. In a simple m^rh&nio&l

wav we nitLv regard the sacrum of the prouograde &&

slung between the two ilia., Elii^ from two separate

poinLsof suspension, the one on If 5 costal portion {pfettrtl-

n nd till* other 00 its traniVCHe TirocOSB element

Feo, -H. Fctbly DiajoeaMMaTed REPElfiSKST^TlOy op tbs

PfiLirra OF A rESiBOVOETE.T QuJJJSBPBD^Th

\
r

E,ie the way in whinli the sacrum ifl articulated with thi: eLla at

tie anero-iliM joint, and tlic meeting ol tie pdbea and

iscliifl. ut vbLc bcfuc^pubio syenphyai?,

(diapophyvit). The visceral weight i* supported upon an

elongated ventral symphysis, which constitute only ono

dement in tllO supporting devetopmentR of tbc at rue cures

in rho mid-ventral lino of the body, Such a pelvis tendR

to be narrow from side to aide, but eiotlg&ted in its dursi-

venfcral avia. With the assumption (even to a partial

extent
|
oi arboreal uprightness of the body avia, the

body weight c?ndE to he disposed round the vertebral

column A'i round A vertical pillar, ratbsc than to Le slung

from it as from a horizontal pole; and now the sacrum

tends to bo wedged between the two iliac hones, an the

keystone of an area disposed in st crauio-CA ud.fr] rather
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than in & dond-ventral direction, Thit change produces

an effect- up-ml the SACro-iliac joint C-lKLC we tu&y sum up-

by saying that an elongated dorei-vaxitral contact area

becomes nnnfevjiKAry, and is gradually replaced by an

ulongated aranio-caudsl contact arEa.

Although, there ujc some exceptions and irregularities

in the application of this principle to the pel ver of existing

Mammals, at ill the Exceptions tiro capable of explanation

and do not detract from the general rule ckot with a

change from quadrupedal to bipedal progression more

f4ic ral vertebra* enter into the formation of the joint h bur

less Of the dorai-ventral area of each vertebra is engaged

by the ika.

A common type of sacro-iliac joint, in purely prone

grade quadrupedal Mammals, is that. in which hut one

FiLoral element is articulated with the ilia; and ILifl one

dement is sunk deep between the two ilia, so that the

joint- surface involves the whole of its dorsi-ventral area
h

engaging both pleur&pophystB and diapophy^is elements

which are reprPHented in thi£ ami, In most- of the

Lemurs one whole sacra I element, and, from a quarter to

a half of the next caudal Element, arc engaged in the

sacro-Elind joint. In many New-World Monlceys the

condition )S the flame, and In both casEB these elements

are deeply sunt between the if in. . £0 that- the di&pOjjhySfiS

are articular, In the Baboons one- whole element, and

three-quarters a f another, Ire engaged . In most Old-

World Monkeys nearly the whole of two- sacral elements

Enter into the articulation, arid the fame condition is

present in the pelvis of the uptight In^ris among the

Lemurs. In the Anthropoids from two and a half to

three astral elements are involved, hut the condition is

subject- to a considerable degree of vurhttion in different

individuals. In Ihe Gibbons [tiytotram far! nearly the

whole of three elements is articular, and the articulation

involves both pleu»pophysis and diapaphysss of the

Haora! vertebra*, in the Orang-utan the Articulation
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varies r ]t may involve nq more tium the l>03t part of two
aaottil vortebtie, or neorEy the whole of three may enter

mto the joint, Bat- the diapophysaa of only two ol the

sacral vortobrs: ore, as u rule, involved. In both the

Gorilla &rjii the ChtmpH.n7.pF: the- joint surface occupies

From two aada half to three sacral vertebras, but. involves

the d :sjraphj'el& of only two elemrriCSr In Man the

greatest variation is sexual,, and the female articulation,

as a rule. Comprises only two or two and a half sacral

vertebrae, while that of tfin moEe embraces from two and
a half to three, lit aily ca£e, an articulation evolving

n di apophyseal element If a somewhat uncommon human
anomaly.

It would therefore seeim that the s&erum is being

received between the ilia ll. a greater proportion of its

length, but is freeing itself from art ietiJat Eon In sumo
portion of its depfh by (if it tuny be oppressed thug)

liberating ita dom&l surface from joint- contact with the

ilia.

Hand in hand with this alrprat.ion of the saoro-iliae

joint a change is p routedmg in tbu ventral synipbysi.H,

This- change may beet bn summed up by saying that ihe

rimphysiaf area becomes shortened progressively in the

transition from pronograde poise to arboreal orthograde

habit. The symphysis, which it first at all an ischio--

pubio union in the mid -tine, becomes opened from Its

caudal aspect
,
and more and more tuf the hchLu arc freed

from the ventral union, By gradual stage; the whole

length oF (he iafLia becomes liberated from the KynijihysLE,

and the two bon^a are Fptaycd aside from each other,

2s"ox L the pubes share hi the proefr^, and from the emidi-

tjori of a true pubic symphysis, in which the whole of

the ventral end^ of the pubic bones arc involved,, there is

devefoppd the puhic symphysis typical of Jinn, in which

only about ft half cf Lhc ventral ends of the pubes enter

into the Jii'tirnlation.

Tfuit t eif-i i- flu outecmc ol Lhc modified method of
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supporting the body weight a£ not tn lie doubted, despite

eome apparent contradiction!', asid it is to be remarked
that in animals in which tills body weight, i?. not borne at

all upon tiie hititMinvhn (aR ia the Bala, etc.) nn portion

of the peliric girdle meets in the mid-ventral line, and
censeq_uent-ly m symphysis is dcTolopod*

Fio. *5,—PubkCjE IliAr.R,iifHaT]c: RnrnES'E'STaiia-s of the
I'Wts or nr OiinsOOftinn Wtnwn.

Ntito the way in wtJflh the sacrum articulates with rbe ilia at c&e

iftcm-ilinrf; Joint, atid the meeting oE 00L7 a small area et tin?

imtirts at, tin? pubic symphysis,

Tiie pelvis bus now t in ite altered relation to the hind-

limb, an entirely different media nira! design- There is

main udighl-sLtpJXjrting arch behind, composed of the

ilia, with the sacrum as the keystone of this a tell, A
FubsidiaiT weight-supporting arch is developed in front,

and this i? represented by the BUbpliblC arch. The old

ventro-dorsml weight-supporting SirEi ia fitiper=eried. nod

now the cavity of the pelvis need no longer he madded
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in an elongated form f ron> hack to frunt; it rather becomes

rounded, or even broadened from side to bide. These

changed in the bony architecture of the pelvic girdle lead

naturally to changes in the disposition of the viscera

moat intimately related fo t he pelvis. In particular the

splaying open of the hinder end of the symphycte produces

A B.

Fto. -IS. t) ii lieahMine HirwtitHTinOMa of |A) Pauirnm.
'i3 ,'lmm aj.i

A

ir ixii 'E? Houijf TTfn Or Vehiil Sym-
PHraii.

marked alterations in the visceral outlets, sines the

perineum shares in the elm urea. The form of the ex-

ternal genifalia in Loth sexes becomes modified by thi*

opening movement of the symphysis; ami iSie external

reproductive orifices become situated benefit h the pobic

arch H instead of occupying the hind end of an elongated

pelvic tunnel. The internal organs also become pro-

foundly modified. and those channels which connect the

hollow visntra ivith the surface of the body become
abbreviated with the outfceding of the hind cud of the

symphysis. Other visceral changes coma about band in

hand Wltil tills pelvic adaptation, Lind this for the reason

that both ure the result* of thu altered poise hi arboreal

-activities- As the body avia becomes increasingly

upright, the disposition of the viscera frit bin thu body
cavities undergoes a purely mechanical alteration. It

may be said that the method of packing the organs in

the cavities is changed, simply for convenience, as the
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a?rtn of the cavities becomes modified- Stnra most of

tho organa arc arapandod fiutii the umlls of tile cavities

it is this method of suspension which naturally becomes

t'ttl. 17. MEOLiX ££UT[0>' iir A Yousa FeSLUYE P30 r TO SEfOW

ma fi7i[..LI L" N 04f THE Vr>1B±L £tRFEIT£3;S (V,3
]
IQ PETE

VIlCEEA.

Fig, 4B-—Mudiajt tfucflOif 0? * Putt^TWiH Hcrs£*ii Female
FckEUS, TO Siit>w Tint, ^ e L.i nn n ci f tese Vesibal Sym-

filTSJS (V.S-JTO TttE VlECEYRA.

moec markedly affected- Briefly, uc may £ay tliat when
the trunk urie borame-* more Upright- ah the viscera tend

to sink towards the hind end of the body, aild they tend

to be tUEpenilcd from the head end oli the cavities rather

than from the dorsal a&pect.. There is nu not'd to describe
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these change ill &ny detail., since almost every individual

mBnifestftt1(TO of thorn tbnl is especially well marked in

Men hue been sei-F-ed upon. an example of the alterations

due to his orthugrade bipedal habite, and :
as a vontc-

cjuencc. (lie subject haa received Rudiment attention in

the literature of physical ar-thropology, The heart

comes to he suspended from the cephalic end of the

thorax, rather than from ite dorsal Ride, and to it rest?

upon the upper surface of the diaphragm, rather than

upon the anterior wait of the chest-. Changes in the

disposition of the Lunge follow HarmonJondy this. read-

justment of the petition of the heart,

7n the abdominal cavity the same general effects are

teen. The viscera slot backwards. The fiver is sus-

pended more strongly from the lower surface of the

diaphragm, sad the itdest ines obtain &ttscimjen( S which

sling them from the upper putt of the cavity, &a well ah

from its deiSfll wall. All these things lire adjustments

to trunk- uprightness—thar trunk uprightness which is

corlv brought about in arboreal life— aild
:
. tie »Uoh, they

make their appearance long before? the stage at which

Man walked upright upon ins tiro feel: for if Enlist novel’

he forgot ten that the trunk nf an animal which climb*

it.
1

1

a, tree, or sits upon u, branch, is just- ae upright as h
that of O Man standing erect. As fur as concerns the

abdominal and ihurucic viscera, a man is as upright when

he tits as when he stands, and an arboriral uniuml which

?its End climhs among l he branches is in & like case.

The UprigM poise of Man has been lauded US one of

his greatest distinct ions. This praise of human, upright-

ness Los, without doubt, been carried to absurd extfieincs,

so also has the tendency to ascribe to this same uprightness

! rlioit.Tilde of human vrcakntfl&es and diaahiiities. TLh
viscera I: u|U'ightneeR ia no new thing, the readjustment

has been gradual. bind some measure of Li lias been very

long established. Tt is easy to overdo the praise of the

poise. It is equally easy to overdo the condemnation of

it ar a cause of many human ills.



CHAPTER XX

THE BESPIHATOEY SYSTEM

T7e will noL deal directly with that iuntion of tilt re-

gpirntory system which is concerned with the production

of voice, Rinen tli* factors. underlying the cba-nges produced

in. these structures are not thosu that luirg aboul the

modifications in the disposition of the organa purely

concerned in breathing.

Hare nre wiU only consider the efleets produced upon

the' cheat Mid lungs, and the method by which air is

tuken into the lung*. The alterations. in tbe gecw-rsl

shape of ihe chest, which have dtffenerjtL&tcd the human

fOitO from that seen in purely quadrupedal animals, are

very well known, o-nd are dtacuaged m a El works dealing

with human morphology.

Xhcso alterations ore, JU? a rute, URcrihed to the upright

posture—acd rightly: but, again, we musr remember

that Lho upright- posture need not mean the erect waiting

posture, hut may imply no thing more than mere arboreal

mprightness . In brief
Y
we may say that a typical quad-

rupedal animal, such as a dog, is narrow 'Chested, it?

breastbone marks the keel oi a chest, deep from breast-

bone to backbone, but narrow from tide to tide. Asl

upright animal
,
Oil lho other hand, Tc-udFS re. have a broad

chest, the breastbone UO longer protrudes as u keel, arid

the chest- is shadow from breastbone. to backbone, and

bread from side to aide, Man sh-nwa the extreme of this

flattening of the chest
;
hut Lho rounding of the quad

ruped&l chest is well seen in arboreal typer quite low

down in the mam raaliun. scale. Indeed, ast Lough we
131
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speaik oE A phylogenetic flattening o£ tltC che^t, wc must

also be prepaid to admit that ihe narrow qmnhupedfll

type of cheat is itself a modification from the presumably

flatter chest that was the pownsioii o£ the first itv»mrrtrtlfftn

lomns.

The ehange front the tiai-row point-ml chest to tlm bra&d

flat cheat, is, for the most pa-rtf effected by the falling

backwards, towards the backbone, or the whole chest,

as lEie animal becomes more adapted to maintaining Eta

body alia upright. The ribs of n. quadrupedal anfrtlAl

tend to rlhpoiiC themselves HE oval btM>p3, hong in their

long axis, from the backbone . the cilia of an animal with

an upright av[& tend to dispose themseives as eon tided

hoop& r
nurrounding the backbone ** hoopa surround a

pole.

In this way the backbone tends to become, not the

ridge from which the hoops are hung, but a central prop

within lliC cindft of the hoopa; to do t]ji^ the haohbone

has to sink into the back of the series of hoo-pB, pushing

them in before it as it gtiea. Tliid simple mechanical

alteration eScott a doubEe change- In the quadrupedal

animal Ihe breastbone projects uh a keel" the backbone

projeot.fi as a ridge. In the animal with the upright avis

the breastbone M merely part of the evenly rounded front

of the cheat, the backbone suetejy & part of rhe evenly

rounded bftoh. In Man the process culminates in a chest

which id fiat in front, and a hack which is Hat behind.

ThiE in a simple mechanical process; in hoppubo can it be

Sftld to Ijo due to the assumption of the upright pasture,

If by that posture the erect walking posture Is meant.

It did tiot come suddenly into tEm possesion cr' the human
stock when Ehut stock took to walking witEi the suits of

the. feet planted fiat upon flic level surface of the earth;

it was alrcLtdy in being when, in lift among the branches,

the animal squatted or hung with its body erect. This

is a change of bodily conformation, ami. ns such, needs

treatment elsewhere; it docs nut sn direct ly concern the
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function of respiration. This function has, however,

be™ modified very distinctly by the buildt of tree -cti eabl ra(^»

and especially by its modi important development, the

etnancipntEcm of the fore-limb. Tbo Story of the changes

in Liit method of respiration h a Mugitlarly complicated

one, since it is so inextricably Interwoven with the changes
produced hi Other Systems that its mairi thread it apt to

he lost in the complioftfionn which occur in every chapter.

Tim primitive itir-ls-reaf htiijg Vertcbratea draw air into

their lungs by creating a suction within the spaces inside

their bodies. and this they do by drawing their ribs

upwards and outwards towards their fore limbs.. They
“ heave" their nheatjs forwards, ae one weald pull out

one etld C-f a OOncisrtimi, n>nr| so Slick air into the Iuhjjfi

within their body cavity.

Inspiration in these animals (tailed Amphibians and
unEpccjalmrd Reptiles) is produced by tnweolos ( bat pail

the ribs towards the fore-1 imba; expiration by a reversal

of the process, and by muscles which squeeze the internal

Cavity Of the body and ho drive the air out again.

In the most primitive of the Mammals a great change
has ecmc in, for the internal cavity of Ibo body Is sub-

divided into a headward chest, cavity, and a tadward
abdominal cavity, end the laugs arfl separated from the

abdominal vtieera by a nraecnkr partition—the dia-

phragm. When the muaOular diaphragm acta, Et oom-
preasea the abdominal cavity—this is its primitive

function—but it can also create a suction in the chest

by pulling i!s flour tailwards, or, to continue the simile,

by pulling oat the olhor and of the? concert luo,

.

The
diaphragm therefore become-3 capable uf agisting in

drawing air into the lungs in ins pi ration

.

Then: arc, therefore, ill the Mammals twu possible

mechanisms of inspiration first, t-hc original air-breathing

vertebrate method of ekvuting the riljs to the shoulder

girdle, and second, the new method of lowering the

floor of the chest cavity. The one was named by Sir
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Chfliku Eel] the ' external." and the other the
ip

in-

ternal " respiratory system. It is possible for these two

ayateiBR to be combined, and to ant in consort. Et ia

enay to realize that, with the action of the external

respiratory ty-ELem, a more oSect-ive inspiration will be

produced if die internal respiratory- system ILCtR, even if

it oomes into place only in order io resist passive muve-

ment In other word*, the diaphragm must at least

resist being sucked Op into the cheat during inspiration.

Thia, for the most part, covers the range of activity o i

the diaphragm Ln the inspiration of most uniraoU.

For the most advantageous functioning of the externa]

respiratory .Hystam, it is nectary that the shoulder

girdle and (he foro-limb should be sufficiently fiver!
,

at

the moment, of inspiration, to form a firm fieri ng point

for the muscles which pose from them, to the ribs.

This is the rendition present in ibo truly quadrupeds]

animals. In The^n anEmsJfi the mUSfltee which, arising

from rhe. fore-limbs mid shoulder girdle, parts fco the ribs

put! the movable ribs Towards the fixed limbs when they

contract, (see Fig. 49). A contracting musHc however,

ia like a stretched elastic band; it pulla upon both of its

attached ends, and will move that attachment which iR

least firmly fixed. In a quadrupedal animal, standing

with its fore-linth -firmly planted Oh the ground, the ribs

are pulled to the relatively feed fare-limb. but if the fore-

limb be free and movable, it will bo pulled towards the

relatively fixed ribs. This in what actually happens in

ailLtll&l.S which have developer! mobility of the fore-limb,

at die expense of ii.s stability. It reaches Lis climax in

those animals which have completely emancipated the

fore-limb, for in these imim-itls the museicS o£ tbc external

respiratory system have become muscles which produce

added movements of the mobile fore-limb. The mobility-

find range of movements of the fore-limb arc increased,

hut the efficiency of the primitive respiratory Efleehaniom

it Impaired in proportion, It is now that thfi hibernal
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respiratory System becomes of increasing importance.,

Ami the iLTiiinal of nsewsity begins to depend more und
more Upon its diaphragm as an Inspiratory muscle

(aw Fig. 50).

We may say, therefore,. that, as a general rule, pure

q-tStidrLLjjedal ajiimftls me thair external respiratory Kystem

Fra 4i—Dhosujs or a in-Rim:I'Ai, Atmtit, 73 show tfte

,\JL"£CLEE SAESIXG lECOt I3L E EELATTVlIi* FtXBft FOltfc-LlMH

to rmi Movable Pub3l

Only one araMk fcemvtaE mngDTE&l ia neprefreanid. It iJi-cJiiueia

elftvatlim 11 [ 13u' ril-jp imd Tim inspiration of air.

immU but Animals with emancipated fore-limbs depend
more and more upon their internal respiratory system.

So far sa tK»E tlm caw. ttl&t in Man the original external

respiratory EQ assies ore almost- universally regarded as

QO daorft than mere J L

extra cirdinary or accsfisory muscles

of respiration/
1

It if? perhaps worth turning aside to note trow Man,
'Ji'ben be needs added respiratory inwliapiann:, attempt?

to tabs np a quadrupedal position, or at least change

the mobility of ki^ fore-limb back again to stability,, in

order to bring bia primitive external respiratory muscles

into play. A riinner who is " blown ” Will grasp his
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Pig-, DO.—0rj6Sin or a MUMaS StisiEiow, io Enow the
ITrfCLJS fiSSDfQ FROil Tltj; RELiTTYEIil FTEEn hihs trj
THE EtL.tTHlfcLV JfOTJJEtE FlVftU-L] US.

out tauselt! {.seiratuE magum) i*. rtpieae-nletl, It prodcmoa
u round amn-MoT.
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ksiocs with hie hands, wd w fix hie fore-limbs; a piticnt

with OHflba-rraflHied respiration wilt grasp the b^cli oF A

chair, at adopt atiy convenient hold which nifty make
him functionally a quadruped for the time being.

Arboreal lift; has done this for the Primate Stock—[t bar

given them flat chests and flat hacks, has brought about

a greater degree oF dependence upon the diaphragm at

a mechanism of inspiration, and at the ectme time, ha?

added to the mobile furo-Iimb an increased sonrec oi

mobility in the muscles of the external rcepiratory

system.
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TEE RETBODUCTfYE SYSTEM

Tee influences of tres-climblng upon the reproductive

lift I fit?!, and consequently upon the reproductive system,

are vary great. They may ho considerEd under two

headings : as due to the arboreal hie atone, or as they ate

outcomes of dir emancipation of the fore-1 mil?, which is

iteclf a tcnsequcn.ee uf the arboreal life. TIlc groat factor

involved under the nrgt heading u the necessity for the

reduction of the family in arboreal life. Arboreal animate

tend to have small families, and some of the Influences

which have brought about 1 his result are iwrfex Hv obvious

in the ftr^t place, Iftrgo litters arc, as a rule, produced

omorg animals living such a life 13 affords rest and
protection for the female during pregnancy. Pregnancy

with a Ifii^e litter and active arboreal life Line almost

incompatible. Xo matter what t.he underlying regulating

factor nifty be. it is quite dcfimloly in action,, and although

nutt-baUding may offer a temporary expedient in ft IftOe

of arboreal animfijs, reduction in the cumber nr offspring

produced at a hirth will be the ultimate result. Again,

apart, altogether from the disabilities of pregnancy, there:

are the diffiradtieg of dealing with large families when
born to an arboreal mother. Helpless of&pring in large

number may he managed acid eared for in Romo safe

teircE L rial nunseiy, hut up a tree even were large numbers
of such offspring produced, it is doubtful if many would
survive. Wo know that the Tree Shrews build a nett,

and ?C do Pome Of the Lemurs ftS veil a 5

arboreal animals of other Stocks, sduch at Rodents
123
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(SqujjreJg and Dormice, ccod, MaraupialH {Fkasaih^ale),

and in the nest the offspring aru niueed (I i] ring then? moat

helpless singe, Put nest- building is only a temporary

expedient in uabmlAliun evolution, and reduction uf the

number of young produced at. a birth is the ultimate

outcome in a truly arboreal life. This is the result that

has been arrived at in the Primate stock, Tic terrestrial

Jnseetivora produce large families, Cttitefef even hiring

a lLtlcr of twenty; Tu-pnia In its Urh areal nest (still begets

three or four offspring at a birth. The family of the

Marmosets very eonstautly numbers three. Among the

Lemurs two young may be born at a time, and among
all the Monkeyft one offspring IS the general rule, though
two are not infrequently Lorn.

Multiple pregnancies are, of course, primitive; and
reduction of the family is acquired under the eonditiojifl

of arboreal life. This reduction of the family produce?

its changes in the reproductive system. In the first

place, tho prcuaful nidus designed to accommodate,, any,

twenty embryos may well he expected to shown Btmoture
ftUfttOrnically different from one that is designed to ncuOxn-

rnodato a single embryo. In an animat in which the

pregnancy is habitually multiple, the genital tract- fa

divisible into throe distinct ports (see Fig. 51). Leading
from each ovary, from which the cgg-cHEs arc shed, there

are, on cueh side of the body, (!) thin tortuous tubes

(the Palloppian tubes),, wliioh are merely ducts down wbieL
the egg colls pa, £.3 into (£) t-he uterine cornua, which form

the biiiLierK l nidus in which the fertilized egg cells develop

into the embryos; these two uterine cornua meet, In

(SI 3 small common median chamber, the body of the

uterus, which opens into the vagina, aud so to the ex-

terior. In animaJs which have multiple offspring the

embryos are developed in the uteri no cornua. In Gen-

tries, which we have already mitiiued, ten embryos
might he expected in one cornu., itnd ten in the other.

As the family becomes reduced SO do the ntcrtuo romuu
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d h , and Ehe dwindling of the uterine cornu-t is

karmwaioufl vvith the dimmiBking family. Finally, when,

in arhoreai life, the begetting (rf n single offspring i& Ike

Iottg-eateblMifid habits t.lio cornua disappear altogether,

and the single offspring is Jedged in the single median

Fi<Ji 51/—Titn Trr-Js or Eiehus associated witee Mcltiflt,

Pe.ee>; Swat-l Ctefleve Ectamheb* Lanon UiranfE
iJuEVTT A, EujLIX f ATJJOPPTAi" TcBES.

rin? iiu:^?;uij Lri i. iken iram t!i* ucciub ef eke daj-

chamher—the uterine body. Ln the higher Primates,

therefore* s>nd in other typical arboreal iMiimo.Sn sueh as

the Sloths* the uterine cornua have practically disap-

peared, -imd the genital tract con&iats of (I) tho FallOpplan

tubes, or egg duete. loading into {3) the uterine body,

which in turn opens to tile vagina, and SO fn the exterior
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(EC* Fig- -52), A tingle median uterus for the IVCCOlll’

uiocUt.ioo o i a ritigEc oJT^fii'jn^ is the outoome of the

reduced family, typical of all perfected, arboreal s-mmals,

acid SO typical of thu Primal CS Odd Mam
The raluction of tho family, and its final result in the

production nf only it single offspring bit a birth
r
has- had

its effect also upon tiie development of the m&mmary
gland j. Ulommary glands, && is well known, are serial

sa.--Trra Trra of Utebfs associatef «ini Si>"'.'
,.rE

Pp.nciViiiCT. Laece ITtehcke Ohjlsibeb, >i0 UTfiRIKB

Coainrt, awd Lak^e Pallo-ph.is Tfuej.

The diagram is t-ateu from the iramnn uteemw

stmetnreB occurring upon it definite line—the mammary
f

OT millt, line—which stretches from the fisLUa,, along the

tides of tho chest and abdomen, over thfi inguinal region

to the haee of the tail (see Pig. 53). At interval? along

this line mammary glands are developed in all the

Euthemn mammals. The nmulier nf functional milk-

secreting glands that arc developed varies. J n Ccu.|£&tf,

whose large family we have already noted, twenty-two

fully functioning glands—eleven on each side of the body

—arc developed. In the domestic SOW the large mam-
mary fierifi? is obvious and well known.

It is u general: rule throughout the mammalian srriosi
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that the development of the mammary glands is in hai-

muiiv v.tth the npmher of offspring produced fit a birth

Flo. 53 .- T[le Maiuuby Ltsf nrow a H Y2orErETTCi.L ][uuiiL,
TO SHOW TILE E[rr= AI WHICH ilAMYiARY GLAYDS AMD SjTi'LUj

ItiY ]!-!: Ul'VELUTSD.

and so e netted Bmioltaneoualy. Animate with largo

lanjilLL-s poetess multiple ma nr-maty glarids for the Suckling

jfegs|
I'-T-T t.-

•fe'$11
-'fJv- ,

.'j

,:iss
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of the nuimeraiis oEspring. With the reduction of the

family, reduet-ioEi of the mammary aeries takes, place,

and animal a which produce few offspring At a birth puaSase

lew functioned nummary glands, The manner of reduc-

tion of the mammary sei'ies in TORponst; tu the leaned

demands uF a dtmi Risking family is In tiu ivft)' L&jjilAE&rd,

and, i£t a. general w*y„ it. may be said tbati with a reduced

family, those mammary glands arc retained which art

moat convenient for the nursing of I. he offspring. If, in

phylogeny, the family is reduced from ten to two, then

milead of ten functional mammary glands persisting a&

the normal of the species, the number will probably he

reduced to correspond to the diminished number 01 the

offspring, a.nd the glands elected for survival will be the

pair at which it is moat convenient for the mother to

suckle tbe young, This convenience ia ruled by the

bodily habit ond adaptions both oF mot her and offspring.

It La hero that the emancipation of the fore-limb outers

ad ail important factor, for the infant is now enabled to

grasp the mother, and the mother CO grasp the infant.

The young of the Lemur grasp* tight to the mother's

ventral Fur, and in this way are carried about by her ns

hIlu oiimlM among the branches. The method in which

tile young hangs on to Lhe mother is ouriooH, for while

the mother m engaged llL active climbing movements
t the

infant clings with itH head towards the mother's tail.

The legs encircle the mother's waist, and the hands grasp

tho hair nE the mother’s flanks, the infant's head being

pressed against the inguinal region of the mother, Tho

position taken Up by the yotuig is doubt tera to permit of

tree arm movements on the part of the mother. Whilst

in this position* the infant grasps in ite mouth one member

of a ps.ir of inguinal nipples which art present ill all

Lemurs (and some Bats) (see Fig, 54),
r

i hose inguinal

nipples appear to b& developed -or rather to persist—
fora vary definite reason, arid they do not in the majority

of eu£t£ convey any nourishment to the young* but merely
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to provide in extra hold For it during its mother's

e:\enrdotis about the branches. For this raison ' have

named them in a previous paper the anchoring nipples.

i

i

Fig. r54„—T7HH MAsyjUiT GlaSPS OP * LEiira.

The pectoT.it puir me functional. oig^n=, The inguinal pui-r serving

only ns authoring nipplet foi the ro-ung,

Anoliorinfr nipples are present in the Rhinolophid Bats,

and have been named in these animaU, by KollLnat and

Trouessart, who Il&vO especially Studied. them,. “faux
tetons dm pubis." Tn Bats the single oilspring clings

to these nipples during the mot her'a flight, juat as the

young Lemur clings whilst its mot her dimfaa Tlieso
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anchoring nipples are riimatociated with milt: eecretoty

gkr.dn, bnt among the Marsupial animals the unusual

filreumatanjces of pouch hfe hav« led to the develop-

ment of a peculiar type oi nipple, winch la both im

anchoring and a milk-rnnveying nipple, Now, when the

mother Lemur (or Lot} is at red, the ynnng ollC r£ v-crF.es

Fiu. 55,—The Pucto.rai Ql^c of a TlJlCii Bat
{

CaBirltaj-Uni^

its position. and clinging with its logs round its mother's

waist- and grasping the fur of hor chert- with its hands*

takes into its month 0*1C of B |MtiL' of pectoral nipples,

anil from this it suckles (sac- Figs. 55 and JIG), The
pectoral nipples arc nswOCiafed with pectoral mfiHUBaiy

glands, and are the source of supply of infantile nutrition-

'llle stberrant Qalfyipilkecuf t'olani probably combines the

function* of milk Secretion Stud of anchoring hi its pectoral

mammary gland# (sep Fig. 57J. Now in the Primates

higher than the Lemurs the inguinal anchoring nipples are
10-
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Pro- 57.—The Pectoral Sfiiom iiLase Or Gfufe i>j>i'f fcr <• kf

r(Araj t TTEHCH ES FBOBAULT BOTIC A HiLE- aVTi

AS A-\CH-DH1XG OS'jiS.

Vid^'5^-—TlU-

Ttuer* ia anotlie*

PEClOElAi HauKAAY OlAS'D or Tdrajua

a^cham-

ol nipples ran tilt lotfer pare of ti* Abdominal
urjilS.
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FitJ. J58 .

—

-pitert-m (the C:a??ld Liscra)
MTaSlKU ITS 0FFHF3t]K-fi,

Titrai a ghotogr^pfi F>y 1 j. Seth Smith, Efcj-, tahi'is in the liitTiVn?

of (Ue Zoaiogicnl Snooty af London..
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not developed (although as anomalies they may occur in

fo high a. Primate as Man), and thalr disappearance

becomes completed as the perfection of the emancipation,

of the foic-limb culminates in the power of the definitive

band grasp.

The young of Monkeys ft?*-- lie Id by their mothers,. and

they are nursed by their mothers, as Owen Itas dc&eribed

it.
" ill very human La^hion "—tile mother holds Lhc off-

spring whilst it &udk!es at the pectoral mammary gland

(see fig- iji), Lemurs do not hold and carry their off-

spring, but the offspring clings tight to Lhc fur of tiiO

mother, and Charles Hose has observed that when Tartiwt

is, called Upon ro pick up and carry her baby, she dot2t

it wirh her tcuth, us cats commonly do, ftut all the

Monkey* carry their babies, rnd liold them in their arms,

nur^Leg them Li
in very human fashion/ When this

stage is arrived at
,
the need for inguinal anchoring nipples

is past, iUldl thfi more convenient pectoral cna mime. become

the permanent Primate mill:- accreting gland*. The

importance 07 the Primate ability to carry ar.d nurse i

baby cannot bo over-estimated;, many of its effects are

produced very far beyond Me l imits nf mere adaptations

0 ] the reproductive system. And tiiese effects will be con-

sidered elsewhere,



CHAPTER JCXII

the DEVELOPMENT OF THE USAIN

It stems at first eight impossible to derive any advances
in bmia development from the mere habit of trec-climb-
ing, and yet it ie pn&etnety these important and dominating
advances which nan most surety ho [infeed up with the
changing fortunes of the ftrburaaJ stock. Since anv
ai ury ert brain evolution Is of necessity extremely cun>
picx, and since the different chapters in this itmy are
interwoven in a very complicated manner, it i? netussary
to lx- quite certain af a tolerable degree of agreement
abnnt two things; the first, WJjnt sort of brain tvM that
inherited by the earheat mtmnmal 3 And the second.
In what way will enviroruntnotal possibilities of education
ttffecl Such a brain 3 For tuna Lely, within rather wide
limits, we may eipect Agreement L;j.Kjn these two pointy
and as the working basis or thi^ revieiv i shall take

unreservedly the researches of ProfCEBor Eliiot Smith.
In that smter's paper on the

C£

Origin of Mammals 11

the

following Statement occurs; "In spite of the certainty

that the mam nJOlia-IL brain passed through a reptilian

stage in its phytogeny, fhc brain of no living reptile

fulfils tbo conditions required in the actual anrofifor of

the Protoma mmafia, 1

1

Hero we have evidently the tamo
story, some of iho pages of which wc have turned pre-

vicmsly . Somewhere, the PrOL uviriinm al and the Primitive
Rfiptilo meet, somewhere m f3]e geological past these

two Et-ocfeE branch dH from ll common ancestor. There
is every reason to imagine that amcnp the Cynwtmtw
of the Triaosic there wifi thie hlond of primitive Reptile

Jib
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and primitive Mamma] which constitutes tile ideal

ancestor—the ancestor which possessed I he ideal Froto-

HLammaSian brain.

Although the brains of u il existing Reptiles are too

highly special i^ed s
in one direction or another, id harmony

with tEie specialised live^ of their possessor?, sri.l it in

to them, and to the much moFe> lowly lJapnoi, that we

must tbsrn to obtain any concrete picture of the brain

Fie, 5S-- Du<;aiKJiATTC Otmra Ok i Panmivi Tree of

Vehteekitu Enity.

C.H., Cerebral hBrnis-plwiv, piac-titally nit cE which la oev*i*d

1o Lhc eenf-n cE «mell =aTch*pa]SivnHr A area, rftpja-

saDtwi nsstMi dots, indicate* a psndon of the cortex

connected with nton-olEswtecT iuuireesuina.

of the eariictit Mammal. The anatomical features, peed

not he diacueeed in detail. Upon broad lines, such a

hrain considta of ft collection of ganglionic MftSSee, each

maH5 definitely allotted to a particular snnRR or a particular

function,. To Such a brain, impressions from Special

senac organs come by definite chicuiol* each to its definit e

iimitotnical station within the brain, and tfiE&e centra]

ganglionic stations are in free •communication with each

other. In addition to all Lhij there is. ftd Oil outgrowth

from each sice of the brain, a small cerebral hemisphere,

forerunner of the great ccrcbrftl COrtCa of the higher

types (W Fig. of}. It is in these cerebral hemispheres

tliat nil the poaeihilitieE of ovulation lie. It- is the func-

tion of the cortex that it provide? an organ in which are

blended the impressions that come by the several channels,
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t.o rhe appropriate gatlglionic masses—an organ in. which
impressions arc sorted, associated, fttld vlnred. an that

in the process such a corapliratad state an. cottsc iou

a

qch-b

!b evoked, and judgment and memory flic made possible.

Lp&n the completed cortex, complex pictures are woven
and tTuhaequeoUy interwoven with Others., find aton&rl in

that endless array (rf merocriefl which constitutes ex-

perience. and forme the bftiis of jutigmenta. Bat theae

things rums slowly in evolution, The reflections from
different centres ft]jd diUvreiit channels found their way
to the cortex gradually, and in definite order. First tu

Ohtain Cerebral re-representation WBfl Die sense of .weW,

and tbia. of oauree, for the oea-aon that smdl impressions

play finch a predominant part in the life of a lowly animal,

Placed light at the extreme fare-end of tho primitive

animal body, tho great olfactory sense organs end the

olfactory purls of the brain may he regarded as giving

the animal its first impulsion of anything with which it

came in contact. Ab the animal moved through life it

tested and learned of life by >; liis the most forward sense

channel
,
and ir wa* this which first demanded Bomelking

more in brain (levelopmenl it. demanded a place in which

to stone up the impressions it was repeatedly gathering.

The most primitive cerebral cortex id an olfactory cortex,

and, following the nomenclature of 'Elliot Smith, we will

term it the .dre^epn/Ifuffl (see Eig?. and Thir.. then,

was the birthright of the Frotomamira]
, a definite cerebral

pallium, a small and limited storehonsc, but a storehouse

full uE |HMsrdb:lLtiiss : fur it was tme in which [mprpKUQna

of one kind were already laid by ready for use at any
time, to which, others might conceivably find their way,

and in which all might- possibly bo blended and retained

in that intellectual medley comprised in memory and

experience. Even in existing Reptiles some flight

advance upon a pure olfactory cortex ie seem, for
,c

tactile

paths haw made their way into the hitherto almost

exclusively olfactory cerebral hemispheres, and estub-
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liiheri mine {[eiblite repress ntafc i on for the sense of touch
in this dominant port of the bruin ” {Elliot Emith),

TJio Hiight Advance in the brains of existing

shows the- initial £l&ge of the attainment of the

Fii:. (Il>-—DutEiATir nr a BIlaIS cx a Fl-ricee. &tace of Eva-
Itlifll' THAS THAI ull-eesested IS F]£L S3.

Uu ctuLtsr.lv datteJ, jjon-.etfaotaiy cortex or osop&IliuED oc c-u pi.se-

a iMficr paiL:oi ot the Cerebral iLRaii&phiia

enortnotu rios^ihlliries which I ho pnaaension of * gerebr&L

1“ Ilium offered
j

but it ww [ho opining mammalian
^took which took i.j.ll advantage of all the possibilities

Fit. til. —Dticeiir op a PniSiItirE Morau.UK Tire of Baiiif
llif5TEAT]Xa TICE Ot TiJE AEuFALUtn (COAltfEET
Dotteo Aeiea).

Iii the Mammal, cot only do s-tta,erd and tx-st^ impressions

fiflin palJUl representation, hut impression; of /ojjrft,. of

sifhi. and of hearing i L reaming into the brain also demand
their rcflCiLon places in the receptive cerebral cortex.
The originally small pa ilium becomes augmented by new
areas for the reception, the blending, and the storey of
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these things, and [best1 addition;; conetituts what has

been named by ElJl'or, Smith the sfeopuUitim. Following

the some guide, WE may therefore! give compara-five Ly

tirn pi t! answers to Our two origin*l r^uest-ions
: (1) The

earliest Mammal inherited bsi arehepalltum capable of

gre-jL-t acbiBVEtn felit6 ; (2} Lhc environmental possibilities-

of education iv! It alfect such a brain by merearung et&bom-

tao-ci^ of the. neopalhum. which the early Mammals started

to develop.

Hew will arboreal Hfe in particular influence this cere-

bral dayelopiD tali 1 For toms - aspects of this question

we call Again turn to the paper by ProfraRor fcl^kor Smith

to which WE! have already made reference. Hud the best

introduction may be made iu the form of a quotations

In the forerun nem of the Mammalia the cerebral

hem LF-phcrQ was predominantly olfactory in function;,

and oven when the kue Mammal emerged, and all the

other eenfiCE receiver! due representation in the neopallium

,

1 1 jf animal's behaviour was still influenced to a much
groat:or extent by smoJI impressions than Fjy those of the

other senses. TEie was due not only to the laot- that

the sense of smell bud already installed its instruments

in, and taken posaefision of, the cerebral hemisphere,

Inng Ifcforc the advent in this dominant- part of the brain

of any adequate lepraseiiLatiun of the Other senses, but

also, And chiefly, because to a- small land-grubbing animal
the guidance of smell impressions, whether in search for

food Or AS ft means of recognition of friends or enemies,

was much more serviceable than all the other senses.

ThuF. the small creature's mental life was lived essentia Ily-

in an atmosphere o-f odunre. and every object in die out-

side world wae judged primarily and predominantly by
its small: the sense of touch, vision, and hearing l>eing

merely auxiliary to the compelling influence of smeil.
“ Once such a creature left the Rolid earth and took to

an aquatic or an arboreal life nil tins was changed, foi

away from the ground the guidance of the olfactory Sense
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losl much oF ltd usefulness; And in the CAW oi AqusLtic

IFammals. tbe whole smell apparatus. atrophied, and in

some cases vanished, We need net atop to consider tho

aquatic Mammal because a Isle in the water cutis foirsuch

marked specialiKatjon of structure that. Suctl creatures

disappear from the race for mammalian supremacy, Hat

the esse is very different with arboreal Mammals, Life

amidst the branches limits (he usefulness. Ql the olfactory

organs
."’

LSo much setJBS evident; the on.lv difficulty is for us,

with our rnannold channels nf ndormation
,
to realise how

thoroughly the lowly terrestrial Vertebrates live their

whole Uvea dominated by depandaMO upon the sense

oi smell- Friends, and food, are found hy their scent,

foes are- Avoided by Lhe same sense-, and the whole sexual

life of the animal is lived in a like atmosphere. This is-

very largely the case even with the lowest. KuthorianL

lEammala. and perhaps as familiar an axurnpEe of the

ucent-dculflhiatsd Mammal a a can he chosen estLiO common

EjigliisEl Slireiv (5er«r amietu). In one feat Lire this

inquiry cufU’ he removed frOJll the realms of the psychical

into the domain of gross- anatomy, and that altogether

apaiv from A Study of the Struct UTO of the brain. Scent

glands of various kinds arc moat important anatomical

featqres of these small and primitive Insect rvora, and in

them they reach a bewildering degree of complexity of

development-; but went glands diminish, steaddy in those

Stocks which are truly arboreal. No trail of scent is

laid among the branrhes of a tree. Gnd tor in animal that

Hue become truly arboreal these glands are- comparatively

useless structures, In the troE-hauiithog Insect ivora

they have diminished. the anal glands being their last

survivals. “ In ChirOffitfS and fflmc other Lemnridffi the

Kcml glands are reduced to two shallow cutaneous pits

At tile sides and Upper part of the vent: in the higher

Quadrujiiam this trace ditappeAis " {Owen}.

In the olfactory parts of the brain, and in the sefiMty
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otfiwtory apparatus the atrophy In the arboreal

atoe k is evtrpmely well marked, Hf-d fmeH impresHic.lry

play but little pari in the more important rdlw in the

lives of the PrimateR. Jn Man Hit sense of smelt, and

Fit?, 03,—DLu&Kajh Ov a TTNCan Form dp Brack
|SI Wjrceil TBB HffFOP.lJ.T.TL'tf HAS IOTPANDJED AT THE ExFEWSE
OP THE, ^POTTEPAtllffU (FlSXLY DOTTED A HH.O . .lilr

occcvr^s Tim GifEATTn Paet up the Lateral PO-eikik Of
THE f'EHEPH lL J ! 7 TC l.'HHEP.S.

Diagram skewing tie general eipaasiouL ol tins cerebral. herm-

aphc:e (Reopalbinri], upon whiob Amhiek are beginning to

appeal. The smstuepiilLLiiiii i-s reprewn ted nnLr by an in'

comideiabLe (baely dotted} RNHgin nl e*irt«T,

Tj'bftt may be termed the PEieU-life, lire very minor

factors in the whole physiological economy (see Figs. 62

and G3).

Nevertheless, this early SCnSis 'Which SrSt gained lj

pallia! representation, and became the first subject of

memories and experiencee, at ill thowfi Eh 3-Ihil u vnbtle
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power as a memory scii^e. Dudley Kidd Las noted thU

feature in mvcEtig&ting the psychology of kafir children.

'' When Kafirs are questioned as to ilr-eir Curliest remem-

bered impression? LLey OMialty stale tL&t these were

connected with the senses of ttuite and Emdl. The next

things thev remember are connected with the eeri^e of

colour; then impressions of sound And of form seem to

follow fast of all /
5

In Stilt more primitive l'AOthi tW
EmiourtmiCe of emell impressions is ptobn-bly greater’ and

there are few of ns who have cot- some complex memory

piclwrc associated with an early impression oi smell.



CHAPTER XXm
THE STORY OF TACTILE l ’il PRESS 10

In picturing the activities of n primitive Mammal we

have seen hew large a share the sense of rawll tohee m
regelating the life of Use aninul, and m guiding It about

its habitat. A primitive* Mammal may lie said to " nose
"

Its way about the world, and it
IL UO&es ' its pld h through

life in more sense? than oil© Just U. ii- it? noise lead? 1 ho

way, and gives the fiisrt impression of novel objects by

permitting the animnE to become acquainted with Their

scent. 60 it gives, the second Impression of them by

imparting to the animal a knowledge of their fael.

Such ail animal is guided to an object by olfactory

stimuli from the uotiCi afterwards, it tests the object with

its snout. Thia ia a form,of activity well seen among i he

Shrews
;

tactile impressions of everything with which

they come into contact being conveyed hy the elongated

pneut. Touch tes-ts for novel objects are carried on by

the c stream anterior end of the auimal body In all lower

forms of life, and long before u
11 now "

ifi developed

the animal is guided through life by touching those

objects with which The fore-end of its moving bodj comes

into contact- Whan, a definite nose is ptesent, an aautnnl

may be said to Icom tact Jc experience of Us surroundings

by bumping its nose into them. In the lower Mammale

this function is very obvious, Wild the anuLomtcu li adapta-

tions la subserve it are numerout. The moot region lies

set apart for its special innervation that great gangliona-icd

cranial nerve known as the friyewu"nni, ihc branched ot

which convey scnSwry i in pulses from the whole of the

skin arm which surrounds the muzzle. Moreover,

167
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special tactile sensE organs am lodged in ttif akin of this

region, and aptSidial 14-Clilo fiCunury Lfliiy—t-!iC VYhiiikerfi,

CEC.--BHO connected with thorn, When a, Shrew, noting

Lta way about :ta habitat, oomeri across 4 novel object

it learns much of it by Ite Emellj hut by the multiple

stimuli imparted to the tactile asT3=e nrgami, through the

whiskers of its tailgated *od inobilc muzzle, it- consider-

ably reinforces thm knowledge, by adding an idea Of

size, form, etc., of the object- the tmcll oE which, had been

toted, Snout-tactile, or fifth cr&nial nerve, impressions,

therefore, soon find t Etui r way to the pallium, and the

long muzzle becomes typical and emblematic of this

association in all primitive Jfainuials, Protot lierlfl. II

,

Mecatberiasn or Butkor-ian.

In dealing with the story of (he fore-Simb, we have

Been whal- L3 the sate of tbid elongated snout in the evolu-

tion el the arboreal an i mala, With the eimncipition of

the fore limb, ivnd the development of the power of hand
grasp, there :a Been harmonious recession of the snout

region, tho grasping hand taking on the functions of the

grasping jaws.

But there is Something more important- U]id far-

reaching than this in tile process, for the grasping hand
becomes illso the testing1 and touching hand. Nut only

does the band come to take over the crude grasping

functions oE the teeth ami jaws, but in gradual siagps it

plowly but surety usurps the delicate tactile -duties of

the tnUESde. The nceeaflio-n of the snout is therefore- a

vastly important tiling. Eur not only are the charoctera

of the jaws and teeth and the genera! build of 1 he face

profoundly altered, but the principal tactile organ o£ the

animal body is transferred, o& a. whole, from one part- to

another. The liberated hand takes On the duties of the

snout, anti the exchange is effected very completely and
harmoniously, SO [hat all those functions formerly dia-

charged by the snout :U'e now carried on. and with far

greater efficiency, by the hand.
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The physical abjure fire great and ahvions, hut as

pOtKib)3iti?K pf progress in evolution They art trivial,

compared with the new Avenues opened up ]flr cerebral

development

,

The enormous difference which the translation of the

receptive mechanism for tduoh Impreoainna makes in

animal economy is difficult to appreciate, Change oc

conduct, however. uralies Ap|>arerir the more striking

Lines- of progress. The picture of the lowly animal which

noses its way through Life smelling with its tusit, Olid

esMBining with ita snout all novel objects wit h which it-

cornea in contact
,
is familiar to everyone, and ii one that

contrasts strongly With the faeh&vioUr of an animal that

ha* became arboreal. Although it ia a very long Step

to take, much may be learned by going straight to a

Lemur and watching its treatment of novel objects.

Kero, handling obviously takc-i the place ni nosing,

although the BCE-nt teat is by no means omitted, (Specially

in till coses where the suitability of the object as an

article of food is concerned. If NycHe&it* i* given some

fruit whkh i» tiEir to it, ii will examine the fruit with

ita fingers., pick it up with its hands if it bo smftlE, and

then, an a rule, it will hold it to its no*e. It will also

ametl its hands, and if these testa produce no result,

some atiminLE will proceed to rub the fruit, or hammer

it on the ground, in order to obtain the scent from a

bruised or MTuped surface. All ttria is done before any

attempt is made to eat any unfamiliar object. Much

the saxtte behaviour is- shown when the antlTSril teifttii an.

object which ie merely h novelty, and is not asgiHled u
a possible article of food. The superiority of hand-

CuctiEe information is at once seen by watching enchan

animal, and the possibilities of education of this new

touch organ are easily realized. Even before IliC power

of grasp is developed, we may imagine the dnwll *tsgw

D [ educatioofl] advances initiated by hand touch. Ill

the fiiilt place, the mere physical separation of the most
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important tactile Organ from, the seat of tile ciUfcll scent ini'

prcfaiona is important, for other things than those smcIliM]

out or humped into COjjiO constantly undar examination.

The evoJutiojl is evidently harmonious in its details.

Tie more the fore-limb becomes emancipated, the Jess

is the hand called upon for menial duties which in ot-hm'

stocks Jieoessirare the development of Skin thickenings,

pads, caikjdtiea, or hoofs. It is the Isreed hand which Id

permitted to Income the sensitive hand, and it is rile

freed and aengitivE baud which now, SO to Speak, £OC& in

advance of iko animat and fools its way sf. it climbs

through Jiio. The animal no longer Emails out an object,

subsequently to fed it with its uo=e: but it leek with its

band sortie object which cornea within ita reach in the

ordinary course of it-s arboreal activities, and ir may or

may not Subsequently add to its knowledge ml Lbe object

by smelling It- Tactile impressions gained through the

hand arc therefore perpetually streaming into the brain

uf tm arboreal animal, and new avenues of learning about

it? surrouiidLugfl are being opened up as additions tn i the

old olfactory and snout tactile routes. With the develop-

ment of the power of grasp, new and great possibilities

come in. Much. may be Ifurtsud ui an object that can he

felt, by the hand' much more of an object tEial may be

grasped. lifted and examined in the hands. When an
object can 1h? grasped and lifted it can be examined from
every 3 hilnt Of view, and the eyes must play ft large part

in thia examination. Its whole outline, the texture of

its surface its hardness or suftnesis, Lis pw.p . temperature,

and weight, can all ho ascertained. It is difficult for

'.iS. with cur perfect lid care brat ton, to appreciate the

differpoor which the power togrttspan object: makes to an

animal attempting to learn the nature of Objects with

which ir comes in contact, but we may l>e sure that TFlc

difference was very great, and was made greater when
t lie power to pick up the object and to examine Etfiura

all ponds of view iuj added.
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There AM many other ram 5jne.o.t ioiia
,

(Head many other
]jqFaibilitieit

r of tfiifi educational hillu in the jWBBvjssicn

of a sensitive iaciUa land; there axe the enormous a-rlvan-
tagBR of the opportunities of correlating and cheeking

impressions gained hy other channels- the eneotnsgemenf
of thu development of fine movementa of the hands;
tbe ultimate |»ossibiUty of using Fn the hand an object

judged to l>e useful (a a a weapon or implement] by the-

baud; and a boat of etheffl. These we will not dismiss

here, bnt wi]] leave for treatment, where their import-unco

demand it, us separate entities.

11



CHAPTER XXIV

.MOTOR IMPRESS ION&

rut: very iacl that T |se aenne of touch Ij-eeotLlCS lodged,

t fj em [arge an extent, in the emancipated hand of the

arboreal unijiml lieCOiai^R a guarantee thu-L this hand will

be called upon to discharge il* cactiJr fi met ion in a variety

Of ways. Ail d^Ortfs of uses, previtiualy quite foreign to ii
r

will he dlemanded of it in virtue ul it* possibilities a is a

tactile organ. The combination of the increasing tactile

perceptions and the freedom of movement-,, creates *

condition which ultimately leada to the most important

developments

The hffiifiory htimid! streaming fcon» The hand toward*,

the central nervous system most become associated in the

moat intimate way with the motor iitipulae? At reaming

to till ntuhile lingers, There i:-, in the end result, tm>

grots? alteration of the mechanism of the hand, hot there

La m enormous, alteration in the ntJVW control over

the hand, and the purposive thill with which it can be

used- Tlia hand, at a *1 range ly primitive aniromicai

structure, becomes applied to all the finer bind none

ukilltd uaovementH which the fife neeessitten of flu- animal

can dertLft ild ot it. Every inoraa.se in cerebral develop-

nidll will i:Vi a,he new demarldi upon it, a nd these Jcmflcidi

are uatT by an increase ol mnge of controlled, co-ordinated,

fine movements, To eliosc 11110, ill the literature of h

bygone age. were termed the "curious” it will appeal

as im interesting theme that this hand, anatomically one

or the most primitive parte of Men's body, one to he so

nearly matched among the
lL
hands ” of tho lowest

tea
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limbed Veiteb]rate5, has responded to nU its exaeting

calls made ll]

:

m i l its functions by the myriad prompting
of rhe oomples blLQl'lQ brairi„ We will, however, not

pursue (his theme,

Tt ip the necessity ior the close aes-ocl&tnm of the Func-

tions Ot sensation and mobility, which are subserved l>y

the emancipated hand. that is ut interest itt evolution

From the dawn &tage we have pictured. We we con-

cerned only With l be problem of the possible mamirr in

which these things have affected brain development.

In the present si il to of knowledge tins problem la a highly

complex one, but there cun. be no doubt that, o« broad

lines, fairly simple underlying prucesKPK act harmonionHly

in the erotntion of the brain. There- has been enunciated,

by l>r. Ariens Kapperx, of Amsterdam. a theory of one
such underlying principle to u[iic]j he beta given the name
O! eunhi6tcaci4/

'

Pot into simple language, the prin-

ciple involved is a calling oF the nflTOUH i-ent of origin

os" the outgoing motor impulses towards- the site to which

the associated incoming sense re itnpi.ilsee stream- Sup-

pose, For instiUwC tho primitive nervous centre which i

:

aFflociftted with any definite sensibility to have n well-

defined anatomical petition in the central nervous

system. then, in its immediate neighbourhood, and

Dlt tract ed to It, will be the motor cent re which govern

'

the movements of the parts ino^t intimately related to

this p&rtmdar sensibility . Ii may be that this particular

sensibility is inti mutely related to diffierent movable jimtv

in diffejeut animals. and then in each will be found a

different motor centre appropriately attracted into the

closest anatomical relation h> the sensory centre. This

general principle hat; bron shown by Aliens Kappa rt tn

hold good in the caw of the ganglionic centres ol (he

cranial nerves, a nil to isvcosmt for rheir otherwise inex-

plicable positions in the bra til stem. Thia principle of

neyrnbictflLxitf T believe, capable of extension fmm
t he gangEionic masses in the brain stem, where Aliens
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KlpperS; demonstrated Ets reality, to tlic |>g.-l I
iaL arcus in

the cerebral cortex, wh^re these ganglionic gun

re-tepi'C^intation.

Theuv isan order in cortical representation oF function?

which is probably brought about by the Mine agency as

Hint which detercoiner the order of the bawd gaoglionic

masses. We have seen that the first function to gain a

^presentation in the cortical pallium ia the atnso of

snicil, and we Fmve pictured antmt-t&cfcBe impressions as

fo)]owing in itH train. It therefore likely that tbs

site of representation of thee® snout tactile impres&ioiiB will

he- Lei that part of the pallium which i? in the immediate

pioiiinity of the olfactory area. Likely, too, that the

associated mouth sense of taste will be in it? near neigh-

Iwnirhuod- Further, since in tin* bribl Stem the motor

ecutires arc attracted to sensory ones, it likely that a

pallia l area aKsociated with filuuL movccciCJitt will also

he developed in rbe neighbourhood of diene sensory

arcets We should now have n brain the code* of which

consisted oF »tl »rehepalli*l oltantory area, and grouped

in its immediate neighbourhood in the developing neO-

pallUiin arei^ devoted to the storing, sorting, andoesocia

tion oi i mpreflEionB of taste, snout sorndtitiouH, and. snout

movement?, ffo far, our outline of brain building has

been upon purely hypothetical grounds, but we can. pans

from thU stage to reality at any moment by examining

speh functional churLs have been made fif simple mam-
mal ian bra ins (see Figg. VA

,
(SJ, flfi. G7 and 6&i In tho chart

rrf such an animal the rather large olfactory area, or arche-

pAllium, has as its immediate neighbours in the nco-

p&lliimi B taste area, and an associated area related to

tongue movements; and a tartiLe area in which sensations

From the snout nv* stored, with, as a forward extension

of this, an urea which, when stimulated, evokes snout
movements, We have now imagined a further develop-

ment. in which the hand is added to the snout m a tactile

sensory organ, and in which the co-ordinated fine move-
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manta of the hsml are increasing in perfection. TLie&o

thing? w-b arc picturing as demanding pallia] represent U-

tion, a,nd it is likely that the hand-tactile areii will be

adder! ar a- new neopfllUol nrefi beyond that devoted to

snout touch* and I hat its carreF ponding motor area will

he attracted to it os a distal addition to the snout move-

ment area. This, again is a condition which parses from

Fiu 1)4 .—Cerebral II s iii-steele-ie; ur llttcrmcctrilr.M (ms Jinae-

CSO S[[RfiW|, loSllOW nil! tlOimC-Ll- A*EJtf .13 DETEEimUSO
&y FftOFisson EJ.r.iof Sihth* {Tbom Dvckwoetu.]

M, Mirtor- 3, r^'u^rr. V, A, aurlitiuy sre-as.
r

l he

vrhife jipui^ ll-iv aLtscmrj.

Fro. 63 .—Cereheal I Hemisphere of Tttpniu (tile Trek- SwrewI,
to snow t'ie Cortical Areas a= OEiERitJ HBU et Pito.

fewor Elliot timtu, [Fruji Duckwotting

HSOtc the JcrcLo]»nu’Hi of a prcfrontui aim in tiotiL oi the motor
wrter (^ ;.

the hypothetical to the actual, for the sensory amt motor

association areas of tli& hand nre [aid down Oil the un-

folding liMpftlChim a* outEicr* to those WO have nircady

aeen to Iso realities.,

For the present we wilt LeftvO bl'ftin ft rebi teot ure at

this point where JieO])ollia| representation es comprised.,

in Our limited surrey, to taste find tongue movement
areas; snout tactile and snout movement areas; hand

tactile and hand movein L-nt aveftf?, ft* local izwl portions

of cortex spreading from the old archepallLfil olfactory

art* over the unfolding neopullhiin. MennwhilE vc will
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mum to our arboreal animal to study the cYer'increasing

possibilities of its education.

Tbo gn-atett diaenence betw een Lhe process nt' gathering

tactile impieasioiw hy the snout rvgion, atid itLeivLiig

them by the hand. Is LluU lit the latter ca.se the examina-

tion ui a novel object i-s carried out tu n far gTpatEr extent

under the observation of the eyes, Ik ia true Lhut when

Fro. &fL—^EHZBEJCL HimSrHIItE OF i arm \tfi VfXHtfttM, TO SUflff

THE CuaTiGAL AiiCXS AS EEZEEJUAiED ST FEUFES2Qifl EiLlOT
Surra, (Frou Dccewokitt.}

Nvt« t.lie il-j-.'dlupaii-uL v£ iTLiErPEulEfi
,c

ififi&ciatJua “ ari'a* tu;.

tween itic visual £Y), senary | Sj , and fliiilixory (A) Lelda, as

well a; the eo-iarg^tnent <-i the praFiental aLi*.

tile WlOUt region is the tactile orgflUi, the object tCited is

brought ijito greater proximity with the eyes
;

hilt- £1- is

rxpOsOtl to a Jsir more Limited Lind reatricted "view than when
it is examined, by the hand. Tactile impress iun-: iruiu the

examining hand become correlated with Yiiual impres-

slmia as simultaneous observations. Visual sensation*

will gain nn added possibility as avenues of education,

and tbeii' pallia I rcpresent 6.tion will, in all probability, be
augmented.

Again, two other factors mutt Las added as a Hording

paths hy which education may advance. These two
facrore at first sight SfiCm obscure, and possibly trivial,

aiifl yet it Is not at all improbable that they have had
marked effects ujvon cortical development. In the dm
place the emancipated! hand may fed. examine and te?t

(Uttcfically every pud. of the external fiuriace of the body.
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And £nl animal CHAT now treat sis Owtl body 0 novel

object and Irani fell (Ll)iXLl it, Tn thf --=ernnd place (a- a

result, of the altered poif^e of the hrud, (.'to.) 4he eyre lusty

also exam inO aliuc/^L ad of the body, and the animiil then

lift-* a picture of its own external uiiil-touiy—-a picture

more perfrcl lor some parts tlj.nil for others. These two

factors are correlated by (He simultA neons observations

ot hand and eye, ju ft as n-s-e the impreasiona
_

gained by

the ejcamhiatian of any object each IS ft ruit Or a grass-

hopper. The meaning I>f this may porhapa Lie made more

oLear by taking examples. Rome FiniinHls mutt aF noooft-

aity possess an extremely limited knowledge of then

own bodies. A tapir, for example, can see but little of

its body, (Kid can examine with Lta tactile nose only a very

limited poet ion cif it. An elephant ironId know next to

nothing oi its general form wore it not enabled to gather

touch Impress inns of those parts or its body accessible

to its, trunk, A ho-rae can reach and touch a limited

area with its mwr. und can gather impressions in this

way, and supplement these impressions by those gathered

by ita eyes. A dog can touch with its nose a aide area

i?f its body, and can brine a great deal of it under ttic

observation of ir? eyes, A very great advance is seen

in any nrboreal nnirciH! which possesses art fxtUX ndpat rd

fore-limb and a mobile head
;

there it little that a monkey

doss not know about its on n external anatomy.

An arboreal animal gains a precise knowledge of its.

own body i it can realize its form, end it he* to a certain

extent, a working idea of tlie alterat i-ona in its farm which

nrt- Lbe outcomes of (be movements of its several parte,

I imagine that it is mostly m this way Ihflt the whole of

the bodv gains cortical representation in the neopal lium
in ordered sequence, from nose to perineum. The cortical

ai¥n in which this representation is localized is, ns we

should expect, an extension of the tactile nose and hand

Area in the developing neopallium. Romo difficulty Liar

a! hrays been felt in defining the qualities represented in
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tbds area. It could lie -conceived that there might be

Separated, eensoiy and motor area? adjoining each other,

or the hvo miybt lie combined lil one complex sensori-

motor area, w’tlicll, in the hope of providing a rather

nnd.tr eOBnotatinn, hm<! been named the
11

ftjftiMtftdj'c

orra." Some of the clifilculties would, 1 believe, be

removed by naming if the “ pictured moi'Em&ai arm,™
and for

Ht
pictured we might subetitotc the words

'

i ei.1 LiEtrJ or “ known ,

11
provided: the connotation of

Fra. BT- -UEftEaftAL HJSUlSrttEJtn tUr a Lemur,. io suow ihk
e.'OeiicjH .Ant if- HEliiBlfrSEia m BJiQdiusx, {From
Duckworth.}

Xofe ihe general eiiLas^i'ji khii of L Le “ a&e-AEinibq .ire run fioio

lLc stage aeea to TDamina.

tbc6e words were dearly understood. In this area ere

represented the impressions of those parts of the l>ndy

3 which the animat baa concrete knowledge. The hand
h

the forearm . ike elbow-join L the arm. the shoulder;

the trank, the thigh, hip, knee, leg. Ankle, foot, and

perineum, all have their specially allotted .noas in Man.
And to these centres of the impression of pictured parts;

lie added, possibly by the agency implied by neurobio-

tasis, the centres concerned with the pictured mnvemeuts
of these parts*

Without on extended discussion of the anatomical

details of the central nervous system, we may fall hack
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npoTi the Axiom—agreed to by phyfiiotogists, patho-
logists, and ailfitOmiBts—that 11

ja3L’e?»ij?-'i-
l
mu1 muscJ^s,

fli'e rrpriseyiteJ fH tft6 cerebral cortex," I think we niieht
extend t EaJs axiom by claiming- that only " pictured
move-ments

lh

are represented in the cortex,

Thil axiom in reality teadhte a great deal, for the brain
ktlorob nothing oF nmEclen, since fcbn animal itself

ignorant: but for movements it Jiag a vast storEhouse,
the contents oi which are in direct ratio to tha aruinft^s

own pictured knowledge of the ferns and movements of

the different- parts of its fciodv.

Wo may gasm COUSiderable knowledge of tho functions
of this pictured movement- area hy the consideration of

the results of espcriiutntB, which have been carried out
by different, invent jga-tore. tiptm a eenes of atiiinali nf

varying zoological posit-inn. The movements of the
different part = of iLe body are pot carried Out in ft]]

animal? byj the ^imr nervous centres. TTc will tabukts
the experimental findings In order,

I- Tl a bird, or a Vertebrate lower than a bird, be
deprived nf iU brain a [together, it, c&H Continue the
movements of its limbs

i
n decapitated fowl is not a

paralyzed fowl, f&r it will continue! to run 'ajld flap it«

whig* foil' some time despite 1 ho entire Joss of it sj brain.
" It is possible to remove the entire cerebrum of a pigeon,

yet it it capable of flight when thrown into the air an
hour later '* (Kiuilicr Wilson).

3. Willi m Mammal there no activity, at all cnmjMr-
ublc to tbift manifestation, In, the abheiire of a braid, hut
VL'jy varying effects arc produced in different Mammals
by removal of the pictured movement aim of l he cortex:.

&. " On the day of remove) of the cerebral -Centres for I he
Unite, a rabbit will jump vigorously 11 (Kinmex Wilson),

4. If this area i* removed in ft puppy it does not become
paralyzed, o»d one week afterwards

: when it has recovered
from the operation, it call carry Out all Urn movements
proper to a normal dog.
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a, With a monkey the effects of removal of the piet-wed

movement arsa arc much more grave, for the animal, is

vcrv eonfiidei'ftbi'v damaged by Lite operation. It ife not

completely, Imt it is partially paralyzed, ami the paralysis

affects the hand movementa far more than Hie leg move-

ment?-, Tls-arft is Htill, however, a- very well marked

capacity for recovery.

f). In Man the effects of injury to, ot disease of, this

area, or of the fibres coming from the arCO. are very well

known, and a Man whose pictured movement area is

Entirely destroyed ia completely paralysed on Ollt *idc

of !:.- linrlv. Moreover r!n- para Ivd* i' pi-: i .siirMi

.

This unilateral paralysis, u-r hemiplegia, is of a very

special type (upper neurone type), for the muscles them-

aelves are perfectly capa-bla of acliu^, are perfectly well

nourished, and :j'l ii good state Of fm-e; hut their move*

merits riiimot he initiated tor any pictured movement,

Now. in connection with this upper neurone type of

paralysis. there is one strange dinioal (act which may ho

espre^ed iu Lhc usual axiomatic manner, by saying that

a iftiftfefn >t:hic:h can peaform lira HtpvemeBftf -way fre

parulyztd for out mortTnen?, and /io( foy lh* OfAf-r." One

pictured movement eejjt.ro may be damaged, while a

ncigfabuuring one may he spared, and the muscle S only

deprived of it? power to fake port in one of its previously

possible movements. But more interesting still are those

eases in which a mu&ele is entirety paralyzed for nil

pictured movements hy the destruction of these u rets

,

for then the muscle may still act, provided it plays Hime
jmrt in any movement which is not represented in the

pictured movement area.

For example, a muacle {M, trapezius) which acts upon
the ihouldet and arm, and also upon the riba, may be
quite unable to perform i,(e picl li red movements upon
the shoulder and the arm, after such a (e&iOLI (hemi-

plegia), but is quite competent to act when the client
labours in respiration* coughs* or sneezes, these mov«-
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nK'Ms uo1 being represented m th<i pictured moT-isinejit

a,vea. Bo much lot some of the facte; ^hat is t.be probable

interpretation of them ?

It. er obvious that in birds, und vcrtebi'a.tes lower than

hsi’dif, there is n co-ordinating mechanism in the spinet

Odd—a ivifleT mechanism—which is capable of carrying

on the movements OF Use body 311 the entire nb^nce of

[fie brain i Lhat I he brain is not necessary for the working

of thia reflex: mechanifini. lii the rabbit ftlld dog thie

reflex mechanism of the cord is wn^deraLly lessened,

and the centre for the initiation of movement; IS in the

brain; but it is obviously not (in ite essential part] in the

cortical pictured movement area. Aa a matter of fact,

experiment^] Evidence hufc proved it CO fee in a ganglionic

mass connected u ith t ho cortical neopeUliuin which is

named the corpus striatum (for details tee [he work of

hLimiier Wilson and other* )-

In a Monkey, although some movement is, without

doubt, still initiated from tno corpus atriatum, much
land quite a definite part) is 51CW lodged ill the cortical

pictured movement area.

Tn Man all the pictured movements are initiated from

this area , but movementg of which the individual has no

definite pictured COgnizailL-O—Such Os the movements of

the hear! and viscera, and the movements of respiration

—arc still lodged in the ganglionic mm of the brain

stem.

TL would seem probable that the representation of cho

pictured movements are arranged in Shu iLcopidlim-l cortex

in i3 perfectly definite order, atid that the sequence of their

establishment is evidenced by the well-knowm distribution

of the arear in the khrEsthctic region ol" the human brain

|>ee Tig. 71, p„ lfli). lr is perhaps not beyond possibility

that the full lodgment of ell pictured movements is licit

yet permanently effected in all human brains, and that

the process is still in progresa. There is certain anatomical

support for Such a supposition, bitt it* exact nature does
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not concern us here, and wa may rest content with tha

uar.ai ciir.icu] conclusion tliftt the lodgment has heen so

complete that damage <12 the whole tif this kiuajHthetic

area causes a total inability to perform a]]
mt
voluntary

"

—or mure eusenratoly
—

" pictured " movements- It

shouSd be noted that, although in popular usage it ia

commonly assumed that aueh cft'repeafced things a3 the

movements of the legs and feet in walking Income

reflex," such un expression ia totally inaccurate. No
repetitive pictured movement evei- Incomes rofl™ in the

Henac: that it La initiated anywhere than ill thu cortex of

the neoi^liiwnj. It* site of initiation is lodged in the

neopnllzum, and It cannot bn substituted by any ie
lower

11

centre. Were walking, for instance, ever to lie performed

as a true reflex, the power to walk would still lie present

in cases of hemiplegia. It is tills complete translation

of the LnitiacitLg centre to the DOrtOK which demands an

education of the human motor functions. A human
bahv baa to !air» to walk, it h&B to team all purposive

pictured movements. The newborn young of u luwer

Mammal does not have to p&38 through the probationary

period necessary to an aniinul, in whirh such mnvEmcnt
is represented. only in tJio cortex. There i? a gradual

scale in this feature displayed In the ummuialiun acrica,

and to this we shall have to return In a subsequent

chapter, since it is concerned with the problem of infancy.

Pnom the point of view of cortical representation oE

motor impressions thu arboreal habit has therefore

probably effected a great deal. It baa permitted of

hand-testing, and it has enabled this testing to comprise
a correlated Study by the hands and C I'ic- ew? . It haa

give]! scope for ft Wide rangr of (5 no hand movements, and
it has demanded a high degree of co-ordination of these

movements. It has nlsu called forth a verv special

00‘ordiimtion of movements ill the balancing, nrcuiiSH.iy

in an arboreal lift. And it bah pornniftofl the animal to

know, and to picture, all Che Outward features of its
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bodily aciiTitiee, All this has demanded cortical repre-

sentation in the dcT-doping neepall i,um . and hia effected

a trfln&lation (in which probably the principle of nourw
biotaxit it uivulved) of tbs motor centres trom a basal

ganglztmic mass. into tilts kiilis^thetic. nr pictured
,
tnoee-

musUt- ares, Sr> Jar as I know, no human being, bi? lie

umatomi&t, physiologist, Or Clinician, hap vet nor.Ofrived So

concrete a picture of the viBOdtal movements involved

In respiration, circulation,, and the pmceases of alimenta-

tion, carried out- ill fuB OWEl body, lis to insure threw

movements a repre&eniaUo-n in hi? own cerebral eurtox.

And it ip well that it is not to, hr in that rase the physi-

cians attendance would be in more frequent demand,

and hemiplegia would Ik- inevitably fatal.



CHAPTER XXV
IMPRESSIONS OF SIGHT AND HEARING

The two ocher ^eiises, Eight. and hearing, which gain an
Early ncopallial reprcaentat if™ in the Mammals become

oF enhanced value to the arboreal animal. Their in-

creasing importance in tins stock lp, in the first place,

largely tlie ant come oi the diminishing dominaaeu nF the

sense of smell. When an an-loia] ce-nses to find it? war
abowl the world guided almost entirely by olfactory

impressions it begins t.o rely more and more upon Other

aenseE lor Ita gnldnaer, It in not that the sense of smell

or Hu, pallixl representotiou Ijeeomcs lost, but it teases

to bo the main chaimo! throng!) which Ine animal gains

knowledge ot lie snttoutiidEngs. Pight, especially, become?

the principal guiding fir*n«e of the arboreal animal

,

Both vlviial and auditory non pallia! areas aw well

developed in terrestrial Mammal?. There is jlu thing

whati'v*']' dtst intt

5

t<‘ arboreal life in trie mere cortical

representation of these wnno. but the arboreal life lies

a very definite influence upon the development of these

areas.

Two L'isrentinlly physical factors: come prominently

into play in the elaboration of the nenpsllial areas devoted
to eight mid hearing in arboreal animals. The first in

one to which reference has been already made, and which
may be termed the increased mobility -of the poise of

the head There are obvious educational possibilities [or

the animal winch can turn head And flyts and cars all

together, and with the greatest rapidity, towards any
object which attracts its attention hv any sensory

channel,

174
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Then. again, there id that process- which we haw termed

the recession of the Fmon t region, which effects so miinv

ehangea, and among them brings the two to the

front of the Faee, This purely physical change produces

great and new pusEabilit.it:!, of visaOIL ill an animal 311

which the Bin out region is prolonged, the eyes ore lateral,

art! the correlated vision oF the two eyes k nooraaarily

imperfect, each eye posFea&ing a more or less indc-peudeni

Fit,. t5&. i eile: uelajl IIehispitehe or ,1 llnsitnv

ELt-uW j JJ L t 'lHlTlCAL AlLEAS Af DETFItirOiEE? BY RkGUSIaSs .

(Fmlat Docewoeth.]

A further ndvaoee 1* su'en h-nm iJit- rAti^e reprwetitcd by the
Li':riu,r r *-A[Krf:vlly in tlit de-vtl&praieat of die prefrontal area.

field of virion; and the blending of the two visual fields

into At eroeSCOpie effects can he only very partially effected.

There ire, probably, not complete conditions of isolation

of the two vi>na] helds In Mftiumuk. Although JLiiLrni|f the

f£opl i I e* their complete separation if common enough,
1 1 ut the separation in many mammalian forint must

approach completeness.

The power to look dUvctly forwards with both eyes At

Once is present in nil arboreal HeiumLak. hut in many
terrestrial Quadrupedal pronogr&deF it i? very limited.

Even rlie dog is given to miming with itc head turned

KjraewhaT sideivays
f

ft position which, affecting the eitr-

riage of !ho whole of its body, is (slt-enmted At int creak
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from side to side as the animal mne r Whom with (he

shortening of the fate, the eye.1

?; art pOTmancnily forought

to the front, they but-h control one visual field- It is

noteworthy that in Tarsi-us spectrum the mobility of the

head seems fthiiosi to replace rhe mobility of the enormous

eyes, a change akin to that hy which the mobility of the

head has already replaced the mobility of the ears (sec

Fig. 70), Although in Man tire two eyes see slightly

Fkc 05— CuneahOH, ?o eeto ™ rue Maes cortical
Ajluj.

ZSotfl the ££ne:a] change in postiLon of che area* with oortic*l

jcn»yrcb #Dd also tSsLi widcs&pHntfiw] by Ll nftwciatinu " apsia

different pieLures when either is used alone, these pictures

overlap so greatly that yvitK binocular vision they blend

into a common field in which stereoscopic effieet# are

produced- It is difficult to estimate the changes that this

ha* produced in the educational possibilities of l he sense

of sight, hut it is easy to realize that they have IjeengTcar,

and I imagine it- is to he appreciated Crudely by studying

the different mental pictures produced by a simpln photo-

graph and stereoscopic views e.xn mined through the

appropriate lenses.

So far the arboreal animal has come to have fi greater

dependence upon rhe inipre^ions of dght and of hearing,

for the reason that its former guiding sense of Smell is
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r<mr of only minor importance. It hut increased Use

possibilities of hot Si these aenaed by the greater mobility

of its head, and. m the ceiee oF sight, by the reeewHon of

the tmuul region and the bringing of tfie eyes to lEiO

front. It IS easy to see that these things can only in,

DroaiHE the cdilCfttiowtl adaptability of (hose two senses,

ami add to rhe possibilities of tile fessomatjon of their

impressions with ill each either, and (2), in the case of

sight , With tbc aensc of touch.

This i& exfictly the condition which the Ufiopfillial

development ot arboreal animal-- would lead us to expect

from pure anatomical Olid expo* i mental evidences. When
the audit orv Urea is firs! laid down in the neopflltiUM. it

i? situated at the hinder and lower portion of the cerebral

hemisphere1
; the visual area lies ittanedhitcly above it,

did the kuueRthetk area lies in front of" both. When
the cerebral hemiapheres expand, with the increased

iJemend foe tienpeUial representat ion, the expansion does

not tube place equally. One portion or the cortex is

ill lateral Bpjwaitioa with tliu ganglionic [dufS of the

corpus fltriutuiiiL, Odd this portion does not share in the

CS pension which affects those pails of LEic Cerebral

vesicle which have ml Such rigid onelmring maflB ill tela

tlon with them This liortion oon»eq.nentjy tenia itiR more

or less fixed ijcs the island of Reil). while the rest of the

hollow hemispheres enlarge around it. As the cerebral

hemispheres expand, the mein direction of their growth

is backward*, arid in thi* way it cornea a>mut that the

eu I urging hollow hemiaphereiH revolver ouiid C his fixed point

Cit L hey grow [See Figs &4.-S9).

Thip auditory portion of flic neopsllium, which was

situated at the jsjslld ior hiFeriy i‘ extremity oF the prim] I ive

brain, grows downwards and forwards *a it revolves

below the island of Reil. pusEted un from above by the

enlarging visual field. Not only this, but, a? it expand*

round the isitmd of Rail, it becomes separated from t

L

lo

visu.il held hy an intervening cortical area. The visual
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Stlil irt Et^a turn is pushed backwards by the expansion o£

the aeopalliuiiii anti 50 comes toffgnupythe posterior limit

of the cerebral bemiapbere; and It, in its turn, becomes

separated from the sensory area by an intervening urea

uf eerier. An altogether new field, the prefrontal or

Eilent area, lh developed at, the anterior extremity of the

EremE&phete, and it. by its growth and expansion, largely

instm mental in bringing about the rotation aiQiind the

island of Eei], which has been described, In the brain

of a Lemur, and more markedly in the bruin of * Monkey,

the original TieopalliBi areas allotted CO the several sen»ea

have (l) migrated from before backwards round the

island of fteil as a centre, (!2J have tended by their growth

to submerge tbit fixed held of cortex, anrl (3) have become

separated from each other by ever- W iden ing fiotrls of

intervening cortex: tsoe Figs. (37 and 6£i). It is these

intervening aieas, known ns " association areas/
1

which

are of interest. In them There la every reason to believe

tl'iat tl e iinpre-.-LCHis represented in the bounding areas

are blended and eo ordmaved. Tt is these association

areaE between ciie auditory and ( he vianal. and between

the visual and the sensory fields winch, enlarging in

the arboreal Primates, income the distinctive feedme of

ihe human brain (irop Fig, (hi). And tine anatomical

condition \b the result we should expect from studying

the educational poenibiLitbeE of tlie Arboi/ea 1 lift.



CHAPTER XXVI

UlGMETt DEVELOPMENTS UP CEREBRAL FUNCTIONS

It han often been assumed that the anatomist is inca-pable

uf milking any l'pjvh contribution tow&Td? the knowledge

; if the origin of Ifail, 3into lit treats, find rather prides

himself on treating, Me material m- though, to ««:- Husky's
^gU-kntiwl ciptL'KiOfi, Ll vvete stmt from sliille other

planet-, preserved, it may he, in a cask of rum. Ho tahut

cognizance Only of muSo’eSj houeS, find Other organs,

hut, it is urged there is somEthing far more entitle than

I- pi ere aastniblagfi uf amUutuk&l StruCl-nres 10 be cun-

sidMedill theevofution of ^lan. Dwight, as an anatomi&t

,

has put forward this view with most cogency, but- still

,

even when candm-ted with his skilful handling, and

backed by hi& special knowledge, the argument o&nnot

be considered a?- u rEagonable one. Dwight lias said that

to regard jlj l animal me rely as on anatomical entity lo

which to assign a zoological positron,
iX

ia fi very narrow-

minded and onesided view to ta ke of any orgeufero, and,

above all. of an high ail organism ue Man, whoe* intfS-

ligctirR (be its origin what you will} placea him in an

order of bia own. The problem is uf a higher upbore

than that of morphology

That the problem of the evolution of t'wlellfgrejice b-

bevond the reach of invest Lgat ions, undcrtnk.cn in pure

morphology is a proposition very difficu U to COluhfit

when we arc forced to take as objects for study “ ir bet

or an allt or a wasp," suck n£ Dwight postulates But

the difficulty is one impos'd rather by the ] miic Lit runs

of knowledge in the Particular field selected, than by any
lid
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inherent inadequacy of ft morphoTogiCftl n;t;t ElOcI of study,

in dealing with the intelligence of Mammals the pmhie-m

becomes, in g™at measure, centred in the lieeert ft iliable

channels of cerebral education afforded by the several

senses, and the study or those edutftble iields of cerebral

cortex with which these senses are associated r In this

way wo may regard the inteUigamic oE a Mnffim&l a? a

fhiiig not wholly separated from Its an at omical Hfructnre.

<md therefore not wholly Outside the province of, nor

entirely unexplained by, a |>UftEy morphological Study.

Within, the limits of knowledge, admittedly very imper'

feet. intefEiganca as a sum ron-t ion of cerebral possibilities

may be Sfltd to be ft tiling which India within the province

of the anatomist; a thing concerning the evolution of

which he can glcctn some deSmtc ideas by the methods

of comparative anatomy. It becomes merely a question

of academic argument CO den I with the next general

proposition as £mmcia t ed by Dwight: c
’ RcflOJn, involving

as it does general ideas, can by nr? possibility Eta™ been

evolved -

11
If we regard thii format ion of " general ideas

merely us the product of a specially perfected type of

cercbm] mechanism, u mechanism which we may ftCO in

even,- ni.oge of increasing perfection in exiting forms,

then we are born id to admit- that the faculty of reason

itself is merely an extenRion of evolutionary development

of the neopallium : find, indeed, there i* no adequate

ground for doubting this. TV-ipife- the pitfalls that may
occur over the use of mere words, reason

1
* is fi product

of evolution just os much as if., say, the tactile assflciati™

area of the cerebrftl corLCx, Dwight's third proposition

that,
11

It is vert" evident that no process of aurvjvft!

of the fittest con Id have led to higher ideals of conduct,"

is. only likely to catch ns tripping by the introduction ul

the phrase “ prrx'OBS of survival of the fit L ertt
i+

in place

of the previously used word 11
evolution,” The employ-

ment oi this phrftxc is evidently not duo to eha&ce, since

it gives occasion tor a picture, ™ easily drawn, of savage
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nature, fierce ntru^gle?
:
xnd the consequent elimination

or the went, bur possibly COCKll, individual, and n_IL the

Other fion-BCffiial tendencies, that the law [>fse]f-p*«*r™-

tiou in an active, possibly bloody, life-contest connotes.

With LEiis proposition ve will deal further, leaving alto-

gether untouched the fourth extension oi Dwight’s line

of reasoning-^
11 that the evolution of Che soul la untenable

as a scientific proposition,"

For the present purposes ive will take a& our stond-

puiut the thesis, that the rise of tile neopflUium is the

tangible anatomical evidence of the perfection of cerebral

processes, and that in the ordinary sequence of evolution

the neopfcUial dominance And complexity culminate In

the production of those faculties ordinarily connoted in

tile term
,l
Intelligence," An elaboration nf intelligence,

which we conceive to be simply attained ill til* ordinary

uorkiags of evolution, demands the rights of recognition

as a uulie or Jese distinct faculty called “ reason," It

remains for us to oiicertain Li there is any indication in

this evolution that in extension of the procefiE, along its

normal lines could possibly lead to tha formation of any

hasi* for what m termed " higher ideals of conduct,”

II is necessary, first Of all, to rid the problem tif any sug-

gestion that- these things came about by a process of

survival of the fit teat,” in the sense that thia survival

means dominance in physical contest, iii the elimination

of' the unfit in the ecttso of the physical weakling. There

mav he a much, more peaceful evolution—but ati evolution

none the (ess-—and I regard the arboreal life as s school

in which &ome of the lessons of onn-rluct were learned.

We have se^ri that arhorcul life tends towards the reduc-

tion of the number of young produced at a birth, and that.

In the Primate stock, it is the rule that but u single off-

spring ia begot at each pregnancy. This. as I have

pointed uLLt in a previous chapter and elrewhere, is a

mere adaptation to fife oircuDistaruces--an application

of the genera] rule that when no natural nursery is to
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]ymd there will be no large families. Tint W*ailng

UilfiilkteH, ready to flc* upon The least nppreheiisinn of

danger, have no natural nursery fur tilth yuuilg, am] In

all OF them the family reduced. The iielagic Cetacea

are in the so me condit ion. and. so also ate the Hlrenifl.

Large t’a. tiiil le-5 can only be indulged in by animals tli.it

can have ft -sftt'e ret teat in which to rear 1 Sit
1

if numerous

Vming, m by animal t auffieiHilly equipped with weapons

tu gwurd tkcuv

Qf those iinint&Ii which, btwing no nursery to hand,

have a reduced litter, there are two distinct classed,

Tire firth class, for which we may turn tn the horse (a

s

a representative of the UngnliLtessJ for an example,

made a p of animals whose roaming life is wmpofied of

a series of efcapes. from danger; aiijnsidri that de]H.'iid

for their safety, not U|>oji their retreat into burrmvR,

holes, or any other fastness Open Co some Smaller lx-ads

but upon the nwiftnesE of t heir open Escape . These

cannot he successful if the females are ha tidies \>
\

:ed by
t|ie d iflabilit ie^ of pregnancy with largy litters, or hy the

nursing of helpless offspring. In them the number of

offspring ils reduced, and the usually solitary infant is

bom singularly mature . so that it may share as soon as

possible lel the Life-saving activities of its SpecLEE.

The solitary young of r-iml-i animals is bom groWTi

up h

: ’
it oats flee at it* niot Leris hide within a few hours of

its birth. Its period of dependence upon its mother is

relatively short, and there is but 111 tie infancy, or child-

hood, fur such n baby. In the second class come th®

arboreal animals. There is no natural nursery among
the IrcC-tOps, and the disabilities of pregnancy with a

large litter ate felt a^ keenly in active tree-climbers as

ill any dais of uni mala. No doubt neE-t-lmiEding wa-

resorted to as a temporary expedient in the arboreal

BtOC'Ji j and among all llui arboreal nnd semi-arborcitl

animals derived from many orders, nest-butlding, in some
members, is j U the rule. But iltet-building only over-
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t-nrun ti temporary disability, and in the end, reduction of

tlie family solved the problem.

The baby of the perfectly adapted arboreal animals

of the Primate stock is solitary' but it if? a baby v*ry

riifrerent from that we hove pictured in the previOiiS

group. The arboreal baby ig bom immature* and it Er

htngidark dependent upon it a mother in the precarious

circumstances of life among the broncho. TIil-re would
eeem to be no aEtrmativo in ei.ieh a life; the baby must
cither he hom * perfected tree-climber, or if must be
n- more or I™ immature creature dependent upon others

for its safe conduct about the branches, As 0 mutter

of fact
;
the offspring of the Lemurs and Monkeys are

hom i

[

uills?. t or- sod comparative ly h^lplf^fi save for the

power of graap ^Lich 1m well developed in their hands.

Naturally they cannot immediately toll0TV L heir mother
upon her arboreal excumtons

;
and among the Lemurs i t

is the ruic for the young to grasp the mother, and among
the Monkeys Ear the mother to assist by grasping the

young. The Simian mother has to carry the hahy with

her wherever she goes; this, nr the OUt?*t, is a tlew factor

in the relation of mother and offspring. We may surmise

tied in i Inis new relation there is given a wider koojjp for

the working ef that very primitive* display of instinct

summed up in the commonly used phrase “ maternal
care.

11
Maternal care i?, of cdutw, perfectly well mani-

fested in animals situated very differently from theses

we are studying; It lS r in anmc of its manifestations, a
widespread and primitive animal instinef. But the
phrase

,J

maternal wire
,r
when applied to a mother that

f

in lime ol danger, defend* ll dnzen helpless offspring
cunnntea something rather different from its esteasEoEi

to a mother that cftTTiei a solitary offspring which clings
to her throughout a somewhat prolonged infancy.

It i* b° regretted that cbaervatJoius upon the intimate
deinii?? cf tbe livct of the Primates in their natural state
nrc not mode more frequently by those having the
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Opportunity to do SO- Among the Lemurs, Charles Hone
h*s? noted how Tarsiw,r carries Lt ’f baby jil the way mmmou
amon£ eats, by pitting it up with rb-e t.coth. It- evidently

does not nurse irs offepring.

The young of .\
T
ycft«iws in.-ttl-j.-wtiF ( Mil”- L :ght to the

mother, nnd the mother make.1
; hm little- effort to bundle

its young, It- will bite savagely if an ajfchempE is made
to remove the b&by from its Jur, hut, ns a rule, it resents

any other interference in gmfitly the WfKie tljomifr. Oil

one occasion a female NjfClic&bus escaped from its cage

at nigln, and left it& babyv which was still EBokling, to

its fate. The baby, which was reared on the bottle,

LLried its voice freely each evening, but the mother, though
Jiving in some irees quite close to its cngc

;
never returned

to it. The vojet- of Lhc mother was heard on rare occa-

s-LDns, but live years passed IjutoL'e hot actual home was
discovered! tmi then sin- was still within a few pares
of the Spot in which she started her freedom, and in the

meanwhile the young one bad died,

[ tlo Dot bri-rrM- of any recorded observations which show
that in the Lemurs tfu- maternal instinct is very much
developed beyond its display tn carrying the helpless

baby clinging to tin1 mother's fur. with Monkeys*
howEvcr, the care for the young in very real, and several

obBervatbna have been recorded upon this point. Roth
in their natural state, and tn captivity. Monkeys show
the greatest concern in Eht- well-being of their ojfHpiiEig,

That they wilt defend them from oitack is nothing, for

such :. display (if maternal j list inch lf the common jirope-rt y
of most living creature?. but Monkeys go iurLaer than
this in the development of those numerous tendernesses

lor their young which in all accounts are. and can only

be, likened to human pamllcls-

With the Anthropoids. sti Ear as opportunities for study
in, their natural state hove Jiermitted, there is L-very

evidenco that maternal and jialcrnal care jf carried still

further. Many obwrvere have noted ibe human manner
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in which the (4ibbons attend to their young- and the

mothers have; bot-ts *een to calte their hollies to the water

ond carefully wash and dry them (Buck); even the

Gorilla has been seen to correct its ofl?pring by boding

it?- ears alien ir misbehaved (Koptienfels). Not only is

the display of maternal eeie much incite marked ill all

these higher arboreal Primates. bin- it i.j extiijiwd tnr a

very much longer period Ilian in any other urumft.lfi'.

Arboreal Primate ho hist have fi> ve ry long babyhood and

a long infancy. The baby Gibbon [HiflabaftS far) clings Lu

its mother for ftbout seven months [BlftnfonJ ), ami it

is not f ieIEj
- mature until it- is fourteen or fifteen yearn old

The young Orang-utan is dependent upon

it- mother for about two years, and in not fully' Adult

until it is fifteen (Forbes},

This proLangat ion of infancy, ond Mie period uf youthful

dependence, kfL-’ probably a rather widely reaching

influence. It talln for a much more prolonged exercise

of parental rare and control, and causes these attributes

to he more or lees permanent cElftK10toristicfl 3
rather Lha.u

I
rt-rjodica i

Iy recurring amame.-tat ioms of an instinct..

Again, the prolongation of uifuiiCy may be said to bo

the especial factor which created the family as ct social

unit. In almost all the higher Vertebrates -t ia the habit

ol the male parent to remain with the mother during the

helpless early stages of the offspring, fttul in many- iji-

stanees (in several orders) he even plays hta part in curing

for the young during their must dependent period. In

the Primates. the ehitre that the male takes in the duties

of parenthood has often been noted, The males have

repeatedly been Keen in carry the young on their arboreal

journeys, and it haft even been averted that the mult

of the Siamsing Gibbon (HylohateS S^ndaCtyiut) always

carries the- baby if it. be a male, the female parent only

carrying u female offspring (Diard).

In whatever decree paretiiol duties to rbe- belples?

otfs.prh.ig are discharged by the male arboreal Priiftiie.,
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it fa evident lie is only fulfilling a general 1>ioJ ugical law

;

t>nt it also follows that if infantile hcdplessneas is pro-

longed. his pftmalaf duties art- liable to a siniilttr exteti-

f

.

ion- Here is evidently die beginning of that agBoeiotlnn

uf mother, father, and child which, tasting beyond a

brief period comprised in courtship
r

t he suckling of help-

less young, and Hie guarding Of mother and offspring,

lays [he foundation, of the family.

When infancy is brief, the fuuiiiy bond u- similarly oJ

fchfirt duration
;
and, the period ol suckling being ended,

there comes a time of expansion of infantile enterprises,

a time marked by some internecine atrifn and ituieh

pcretLtal intolerance. It becomes a necessity /or the

mother tn repel the young when mammary activity is,

ended ; it devolves upon i he father to chastise fifty possible

rivals; and m most large littered animals the family tie

loosens and (lififlofvea ftS toon as the young are fill Iy
capable uf fending for tEiom wives. As the period of

dependence Of the solitary- offspring becomes more pro-

tracted. tho advent of the dHSoIiltioil of the family is

naturally delayed— it may be delayed until the recurrence

of the next nation I parental SftSUfil Season. This I

isiieg'jie to he a very important factor. If the bond of

the helpless off^prjng keej^s (he male in attendance until

the next sexual period of the female, there is likely to he

a recurrence of the whole process, and a stop towards the

permanence of their muon.

Although, as Professor Hickson ha^ obeemed, there

is ft Striking poverty of ohsL’rvHLt Lons upon these very

details of Primate economy, enough has been recorded

tu warrant some general statements. Thfl Anthropoid

A]ies are met with almost invariably as family parties,

or as solitary wandering Individuals, and it fa believed

thfll pairing J Li^tE for life, " The gorilla lives In. a society

consbiting of mate &iid female and their young of varying

agM ”
| Kopptnfds, quoted by Hartman), The Chim-

panzee either lives in separate families, or in small groups
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of family 11 (Hartman). "’Each male lives with his

own single female n (Forbes),

The Orang-utan—at any rate the male- wms to lie

rather more solitary, for he is generally emmunlcrcd alone

(Wallace), hut " the female is generally Moomp&nied by

one of lscr progeny, sometimes by two, the one always

an. infant, and the other a more or less grown but im-

mature individual of a previous hirth " (Forbes). In tho

Gibbons b seen th*t amalgamation of lam i lies into

group* which HO frequently ftittstS t!se basis of Monkey

conmttmtties. There H room for very many more ac-

curate observations upon the formal ion of these SOCIAL

Communities, which, especially ill the genus Se.ymmpitbt.cus.

embrace a largo number of individuals handed into ail

app.lreti1.ty Fairly- well-defined group.

The Proboucin Monkey (.Vomhi fan'otua) lives Let small

communities euibrutcicLg up to thirteen, individuals

(Hbrunday) i flei'wwijnlJieriw /ewMmijfl in groups of from

ten to thirty (Hoeej: with S. cephal'jiefits parties of from

twenty to thirty (Tennant:); and with S. Barbie from

thirty to fifty (Andercon
)
are usual.

Tilort of the genus CfiwpitJiK US live in cOTTUmi'na!

groups which may contain from thirty Lu fifty individuals

of such Epeciea a-s C- Mimpfrei!* (Forbes). The Macaques

ft ISO are group monkey*, Jf* TienLfiatj'fnji.T sometimes

forming considerable communities. The typical African

Baboons live ill extremely large packs, Eome companies

being said to comprise as many a? two thousand indi-

viduals (Stack), but these animals, being for the most

purL nart-arbooml, do not so directly interest us.

The aberrant Black Baboon of the Celebes (C>jnQ-

piihecus JLiVffij') is. however, on arboreal animal, and it is

"
usually seen in pair*, hue Eometimrs a fAttiily of seven

or eight may her found together feeding in a tree. Such
families invariably consist of a pair of adults and a Humber
of young Cura " (Hickson) Attending to the natives

thene baboons pair for life.
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Most of (lie Kew World Monkeys live Ml sum,!! uoiii-

rn unities. nevertheless die family unit in long m&intamfid
id SOlne forms [Lagcihnx, otc,), and m some ifs said to he

permanent (.Piffteoitf).

Amongst the Lemurs conditions vary greatly. Some
live in Small groups, Imt the majority remain isolated in

jHiirs. of limited to family parties. Very little ol the

intimate details of their lives has been etudiel, hut

iWtfitiS apsti™™ definitely Lives in pairs ” (Hube), and

so does Nyf.titidtv# tardigradM.

If higher ideals of conduct are admitted to be mere

rateasions of a natural cerobnd evolution of which so

many other developments are certainly known, it will be

adder such coiidittons as tlioeo wt have been picturing

r)iat. they will be called into being. If higher ideals of

conduct urr to be acquired m an evolutionary proceed

it 19 in fho family circle that their nirticnenta will be laid

down, and it is in the famlEy circle and in the society

composed of tamiLes that theEO rudiments will he per-

fected.



CHAPTER XXVII

HIGH EE EEVEL0P1I ENTS OF CFEEBEAL FUNCTIONS:
POSSIBLE ANATOMICAL BASIS

WllET ivt come to make any attempt to attach ft precise

location to 1 ho TieojKlUiftt nepiosC!nt,tttiQiiuf,H,ueh higher rere.

Iji-fl ! developments an intelligence " and " hjgher ideals of

conduct, " we are at once mat with an overwhelm ing

difficulty, a difficulty almost ft.? gjeAt A3 that which con-

fronted the- inedietvftl anntomLita who sought a At rue rural

habitftC for (he “ soul/' Tin1 difficulties arc so great, and
imagination must play va largo a part in attempting to

overcome (hem. that very considerable latitude must be
permitted in their treatment, It Ur, hOftevci', pdiaible,

and perm isd hie. ro make gtteSMS, provided the guet:^3

Ate 0EireFully deprived of any pretence to be a jHirl of. or

take equal rank with, knowledge derived from ascertain-

fthfe facts It \n feu- tide reason that a. discussion of an
nnatornica] hn^i.-i cF " Intelligence " and 11

higher ideids of

conduct ' is irioJiited from the,study of those other things

which ail anatomist can. and must, investigate with
scalpel find forceps. In tile first place, I ctmcclve tliat
lL

intelligence,
1 *

"te&Hon,"' *’
intellect,’* tilt “ mind,” or

any other word which hft5 El like connotation, denotes ft

thing somewhat different from " higher ideals of conduct."

It is not the most intellectual person who neoessurily

hae the Edghed idea la of conduct, I have regarded

intelligence ns n,ti repression for the summation oF the

cerebral posdhiliriea of a-n animal. The channel*? by
which education ran coma to the cortre, the development
oF the curl Leal areas and their correlation and association,,

190
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coin [tow the physical basis of an animars intelligence.

It- is even iKJ^jbls to conceive a creature in. which tt«t-

pnlljal development had reached it-:
; very I.L

r
p;tj^.-.‘ point,

jn which channels of education were multiplied, and in

which cortical areas wore elaborated and associated fik, a

bewildering coiupleatlty, cidmin^tUig in iho highest

pose-ibk" receptive. sorting, associating, and Storing

rncelnmism evidenced hy a prodigy of intelligence or

intellect, bat in which higher idea I
a of conduct wwo

absent

.

If, (hen, we can imagine what constitutes the anatomi-

cal basis of intelligence, what picture hsce we of the

phvaie&l iwat of
f ‘ higher ideals of conduct **f There is

a well-known cortical area, which LS situated at tbs

anterior end or Tiie neopallium, ttu.il has yielded lip IlO

secreta to the experimental investigs#(p\ It is called at

times the "silent area." s-n.ee Film ilation of it predates

no result in the ordinary methods o( experiment ;
from

its anatomical I ffOSEtlCll, it is also named the 'frontal”

or
<L

prefrontal
fl

area. This portion of the brftiri, is

already beginning to diilercntiate in the Tree Shrevi!
f
It

SilCreuses through Ihe whole Primate stock arid is de-

veloped to its greatest extent In Man. We nine regard

Lhe aeopatfial cortex a? a mantle in which are 5Jt«ated

receptivo cent res of different impressinns. and we may-

regard the elaboration Odf tbe lieop&llillin *5 ft growth of

“association areas interposed between the urea?

allotted to these different iaipr-e&Srons.

In '' association areas * are blended impressions From

didcrc-nt receptive centres, and in them a to formed,

sorted, and stored toem-ories and experiences derived from

the several wuses. the centres lot which march with their

borders. This prefrontal region marches upon the

borders of only one such afefl—Ihe so-called ” motor”

area. If this prefrontal area be-—an it is gentra-lly

aesumed to be—the scat of
LL
memory', judgment, mid

imagination ” or o£ "higher mental faculties, uf eo~
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ordinated idea*," ete, r
it soems strange that it? oaly

associated arciLi should be t he " tsiator " C tiltie {see Figs.

and 71 ), We have fleen that there appears to be an

underlying functional order in the maeaLm; of the nOdpallial

[L.reii.i, emd it is therefore disconcerting Li> find this purely

f-thi™l centre developed as au CKtenaJon of. and associated

only with, the motor area. But we bayc already pnsti.L-

LV:::i'.jLr

lH.-4 kfcrl
a lbert"

Jiuriti

.

71,—DIaOEaB or THE LBPT CfclEEllEAL HESCISHEEIJEE OP A
Human Hbac^, to show 7 hr Osi™t of Rbwesentatsok
ts -iJiri

,h FjctOkud MOvEBSur” Area.

luted thaL tbit su-ouJlcd mOtOJ area is a field devoted to

a very special motor function which we have attempted

to express us '* pictured movements.” Wo are assuming

ttuj.T. it is un area in which (ire lodged impressioas of the

nrnYfluients of which the animal has proaent oognimnep,

a function which m^y be crudely expressed by saying

that iL Comprises the movements which an animal can

*ee and feel itself doing. It is, therefore, not to im-

probable that this now anterior silent s-refr, hicis ho*

connection with no other neopaltUJ areas. is simply an
esit-Ltsio]! from thL: specie liccrt pictured movement area ,

and pro Ija Ijjy an association area of it. It as not im-
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possible to imagine that an iron -which ia an jigaooialieii

or ustansion area of f-his field, In which bin animal't

actual pictured movOEueuts art stored and sorted, might

h*. connected with a further ekhoratiiMt-—in (lie fonn of

an idealization—nir pictured movements . From a con-

ception of a conotetu rndvemcint performed under actual

etneumstaner-.a, it. may be that pfcSisuge is made to the

Idealization of a possible movement performed under
hypothetical dlfCtimstftlljecSi, and tha-t this latter process

takes plaoft in the silent prefrontal area, Probably the

fir^T occupation of tide new area is effected by memories
of pictured movements, and the sorting of experiences

gained fey this source. From calling up pjet-urea of past,

afisocktions of pictured movements., there is pertmjjs

a step towards const metmg conceptions of fut u re move-
ments evoked by jjicturetl hypothetical circumstancES,

The picturing of action in hypothetic*] circumstances

aee ma to are 1 0 be almost synonymous with such * concept

as conduct. Conduct car. only he pictured in terms of

action. Wo may say that in the gaining of this prefrontft I

ncopalliH,] ELre-a the animal passes from a state in which
it ba* it conception of It-; present and act lift] movements
tcj cL state in which it ha-f memories of past movements
and pictured concepts nf possible future lunvements.

The annual without a jieopnllial klnirstlietsc area performs

ail jfi» actions in Lheuliscnce of any pictured coniciemsuess

of th-c action. An animal with a kiinesthetie area per-

forms actions of which it ha^ ft definite mental pictured

conception, if knotCS ichat it k domg.

An ftttinuil with a developing prefrontal association

area has, in Addition, memories of Its past actions. It

known what z i is doing, and it remember* ichtii it ha*

An fttvimal fui elaborated piefrotltal ami has, in

addition, the faculty for building up pictures of possible

fut ure actions, It foww whal it it doing, it r-egembtrs

ii tia& done, if COrt entimaic zrHof if might ifo.

We may iransk-tu tbi-i into the phraseology usual in the

13
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dasariptLDn of hutELBJl mentality* That, it knows whftt

it is doing jre&uppoAes the existence of cimsciLMunem

Tli at it lemErtibfiL'S v-hat il has done Argues the dawning

of & cortSfiicKc^. That it OA-n eat innate what it might-

do implies the laying of rbe foundation stone fonr building

idea Is uf cohifitch Here is AT least the La&L* for the

formation of thM grade of mom] social behaviour that

results from the lesions 1 Alight by expcL'ienoe. If idea la

of conduct be the answers to an ever-inaLatent series of

problems OOKl[>THwd in the question, ” What, shalt 1

do f" then the area in wkiub ide&k of conduCL me lodged

ts
r
very probably, the prefrontal silent area. It mart

be pointed out that in thus approaching the question of

the function of this Aren we are proceeding by mars or

less logical Steps, we are not merely localising vague

functions, ot' which we can obtain no physical dgns, iu

an area from which nn response tan he elicited by Expert *

ment. We arc not forced by the extremities which

urged Descartes to assign the habitation of the -’oul to

the pineal body, bill we avc attempting 10
.
determine

ihc funetioui of tkls ftssuemtion area, just as we thouhi

determine tbe function oE any Midi area, by ascertaining

the probable characters of its neigbboTira-

But this finding brings us face tu face with. the diffi-

culty, that in imagining the intellect to be represented

anal uttik Lilly ill the summation of all I he lieopalli&l areas,

and ideab of conduct to be lodged ill the prefrontal Areas,

wc are supposing a rather definite separation of those

two factor* in cortical representation. I believe that

this S3, es a matter uf fact . rto difficult;, at all, but it in

inane wAyS A due to understanding some normal And

abnormal conditions displayed in human mentality, it

should be passible to lines a very definite separation o£

these qua lit sc* displayed by their very unequal develop-

ment in different individuals. There are certainly

persons in whom HO very special qualities of the into)-

loctUAl mind aie present, but to whom Lhe problems of

conscience: and eoadliet bulk SO large a R to ho a definitely
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one-sided development, Again, there are others whore

intellectual mind ls p&etkjiilfl.rly well developed, l>i,Lt whoso

conceptions of conduct and of coil science art distinutly

bclow the average. "Disease may apparently affect the3®

two qualitL-n separately, anti I imagine that advances in

knowledge are likely to be made only by attacking the

problem along these lines.

Tike views oi Charles Moruier have been vividly ex-

pressed to the medical profession, but apparently they

havfl been but little coinpreliciidedn
11
Alienists still

deny thac insanity is disorder of u( indue C-, though they

witness such disorder in every case of insanity that emmw
before them j

they still declare that disorder of mind Es

insanity, in the face of many mental disorders :n which

not » trace of insanity can. be found :r
fMArcicr). Must

physicians are fa miliar with i Ire patient whose abnormal

conduce demands hie oonffnement within tin- walls of im

asylum. but whose intellect would ha envied by mam
whose conduct fife them lo live without those walls,

K*1 1.0 1

1 y
I Mil" I he |ii!:cJH v.ii iw ihl ellrCl ' ;. I • :- r . 1 1

; -

tlon of the abnormalities of conduct displayed by h[=?

follow-inmates is perfectly sound, blit who&C own conduct

in possibly even more abnormal than that which he
Criticizes adversely in others. On the other Eifind. the

conduct. Of an individual in Whom damage of an ORPOoifl-

tiou area prevents hk intellectual mind Item finding the

least meaning in the fpoken words of lik fellow-men may
he perfect.

Should reason and intelligence be the outcome of tlie

perfection of cortical representations of the nevered senses
and the development of ample afisciciction areas. and
should the formation of higher EJeuU oi conduct be a,

concomitant phenomenon dependent upon the develop-
ment of a prefrontal association area, then ihp Hae of
these Things may he followed (by the ordinary methods
of the anatomist and physiologist) in the elaborating
cerebral hemispheres tit the arboreal stock, which euf-

minates ha Man.
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THE ETtAl.V AKD THE BODY

We hove .‘itien that arboreal life may be regarded as

offering OppOltunitifrfl for educational possibilities un-

known ill tevre&t rkl life. We Ijave also Hf<?n that in

probably brings about- certain lvnd.il y ruudiEcjXliOLLri. We
a]V CIO'' muIronted by U piohlein: T>id the cerebral

advance crtftle the physical adaptations, or did the

physical adaptations mate possible a cerebral advance 3

Jf wnulrl scenl, at first, bight, that upon such a problem

t

3

lu argument wight be ns long su&L&Eiied and as futile,

a a that expended upon the question of flit priority of the

hen or the egg. And yet th.fr question is a very interesting

one. and one Util worthy or attention. It. in certairdy

not to he dismissed by a- series of confident and epigrum-

mstie aEacrtiniA It is possible that, at lea^t a partial

solution «m be given,

Using a form of words well nigh meaningless, but never-

theless well understood, we may aay that Nature has

made several experiments in brain-building. Vertebrate

brains sire not built ail upon one plan] even within the

limits of the Maammlii, brail] architecture v&ries ctm-

&iderubly iji tut so. ] design in the Frototheria (Monotretnesh

3Let^theria (Marsupials), and "F.uthcria (higher Mammals),

rixene is no living proto therian auittUL-I which has adopted

the arboreal habit, and the few esisting mem here of the

Mm uj hemes lend lives of particularly restricted possi-

bilities. But many of the Metathcirla, lead lives os truly

arboreal as that Of any animal, and, indeed. th-e Marsupial

stock is regarded by some as being primarily arborenL
ISO
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These arboreal Metatheri&nfi: have had all the educational

advantages of a, thoroughly arboreal life; nothing that

tvvi have pictured has failed to exert- its influences. tipon

rhem, and yet it is obvious fh&b the advantage tksT they

have taken of ib hast been alight. There are mct&therta ti

erinvergeiLt mimic* of Csmivora, itodcjitin, Inawtivopa,

ttad of most other Eufhcrian orders, but there 1/ [to

metatheriun corivergeat mimic of the eiilherian Primate*.

It would not be onnatural r
therefore. to adsuint1 that the

full advantage canid not be grasped by the laelfttiierint

animals, since the ground plan of their brain would not

permit it, Climbing mctuthL'JL&nH with perfectly moltlie

fore -limbs kml grasping member* were at one time classed,

upon the strength of this feature, amongst the Chiiropeda,

a group which included only them (Did&phidct, etc,)

and the Primates ;
Hut they were sorry companions for

the Mozikeys and the Lemurs in all other respect*. Life

habit has made them physical mimics,, In foitus degree,

of the Enthcrlan Primates; it has not made them mimics

in any cerebral feature. Rotating fnrcarniH, gTaaping

jingorti, oppoiHible thumbs— all these Jett tutus atv found

in perfect combination in the arboreal meT&theriuns. and

vet fur short of u human, no anthropoid, no simian and

no lemurme evolution is seen in the Matatberiu. Obvi-

ously; it is not the bodily adaptations alone that have

sufficed To create the possibilities- -of Pi i mate brain develop-

ment. We have followed the changes in physical ad-

vances and asen how thoyu have u flouted Primate evolution,

each physical adaptation leading to poeabilitSee of

cerebral advance. All these physical changes could bn

followed equally well in the Mctatheria, but we should

Fftj] to note a. corresponding advance in cerebral perfec-

tion, It is, therefore, natural to a*k if there nny grow

condition of brain architecture which will iscrre to d.LE-

tiuguich the luetotlierian from the eutherian brain, and
if this distinction will in any way account for the very

slight evolutionary advances mode by thoroughly a rboreal
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metat hermit, Anatomically, this- eruption receives: an

almost perfect answer, Wi [ fiOU t entering int o ft btnvilder-

ing array of interesting anatomical details ^ h i>.;
! i , deter-

mined by Owen, were Stun&whaT oljsonred by later

writers-, ftflEy to he defined with more striking emphfltii

by Elliot Smith and ather recent workers, wo may aEaiime

that, on Tile- whole, lr was the development of the COtpUa

callosum and all it -d aEsociated Structures that gave rhe

cutlieriftti brain its pRvrhicaJ as well Lis atlfttomlcaJ

distinction (ae& FLgs. "5 and 73) A true rmjftin wlKcjwww

—the GT^a.T emss-eenm coring bond of the two neopallial

areas—is tit outstanding feature ol the euthei'LAll brain,

and lb the indev of its neopalha! perfection. Without

iLccipollial possibilities, cdu ai ioini I advantages f1

1

l d, physb

cal perfections come in vain to the animal.

Tic evolution o£ the free and mobile fore-limi in

arbore* l life 0103" he ikened 1 0 the production, of a musical

instrument—an inttrumeni upon which it is impassible

for the Kuhn;.! to produce a full singe of hi many or to

appreciate the psychical etirmotationc of this harmony,

imks; adequate eerthmLirin it developed euincidently,

Once agiiiEi lll the evolutionary story we are foiled

back to consider ei combination nf seemingly trivial, and
apparently chance, ossoclot i ouft ; in i hie oc.se the downing

possibilities of ncop&Uial developments com Inner] with

the physical adaptation? due directly to envLr-Dnmcnt.nl

influences.

Some Authorities hive ascribed great, and poHa-hly

[indue. inJlucn.ee to the changes in brain architecture,

while some have Concentrated upon the purely bodilv

adaptationa, The solution of Ihe problem lies probably

in the consideration of the mean of tliese two influences.

Physical perfection.? Of adaptation ar® liecIprs, unless

advantage ean be taken of them by ft specialized typo of

brain ; bat specialization of the cerebral architecture

cannot proceed in the absence of, yet cannot create,

physical specializations in evolution. The earliest
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jranimsl poaaibly had the physical advance pLaciid

within Uh teach. The efttUcBt euthemn llarnmna]

Fjc J±—Diaokah iaeen i-eOji TJrrc JOimwikc. itv P&qpeS&dh
Q. Eleioi SMitEa of ehe Bhain OF Oi ni&orAifHckit*.

*TLc brain E=i in saedisl Roedon thf: wnmMsiasrtrHa. ^to cut acroaa.

There i* no mrpw* r^ilu.riLirg,

P[^. 73,—.IJrAfiAlU F TILE JlfWJL'X Be^IST Eff MEDI.iL ^ECTTQE,

Till,: cnimrtii>:-ia!TT- jLn' rgiklrlLfid , n ,1 mi.ii ill' rjiiilJthr lit tliGM ilMJwO

iri Pig. 73, Nutii ilit Hiu of the corpus. ealloaimL

po^esaed the cevehi'.il condition which marts It possible

for it to take fu]J advantage of the physicad advance.
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KcopulLial perfections did not, for instance, create ihe

hand, blit cerebral advances made possible t Llu full

utilization of this very primitive yet very plastic member.

Large-brained Man lias invented hvhemea of cla a-ifma-

r]on which embrace all living rbingfl, add. Ill- has agreed

that the brain perfection ublrh he possesses is to be

adjudged, in hiis schemes, as the qiLa.Hfi.citt ion for the

highest mnk. VTe may therefore Bay that, from ft hUJUBtr

point of view, notation consists of increasing perfection

nt the brain and that an animal a place in the scale of

Xature may be determined, in the Last resort, by an

appeal to it* cerebral development . In this sense, tbe

brain lias? lid the way in. Evolution, and physical adapt a-

t.Wvn* inay Ijv regarded a* following iti its train- Yet rhe

pi] i r-iofii adaptations are by no means Lo he ignored.

A Master may perform marvels upon rhe violin, but his

i-.\
I

: i-p^Lou will I e seriously hampered if there > nothing

better to hand than an empty cigur-bui Strung vrCtH a

Few >trlngs. Man may execute n bewildering array of

high!y skilled nlovci nci Li s- with his Ihumb and five fingers,

but i; in difficnit ( ^ce bow the himum lua.in could, have

coped with a fore-limb in which stability bad predomi-

nated in the eulfflinflt-ion of a second segment devoid of

ti e power of rotation arm furnished with a terminal hoof.



CHAP TiCB XXIX
TUB HUMAN HABY

It ie to the young of animals that we look, as & rule; to

timl BmdaqCflB of the 1 Lngcrirsg of nnceRtml ha hits. Evi-

dences of an tincest-ra! arboreal habit, might possibly

I inger undeT some guide or other in the young of on animal

which, descended from an arboreal Stuck, Imi Ctflsed to

make its home among the branches.

A striking illustration of the converse of this expec ta-

tion may perhaps, make the a irgiimem more clea r. Among
the birds, the whole family of the Tertis (jSteraicfcE) is

characterized by a typically lenr*l rinL habit ol iflCtlbat ii H,

for thei" eggs are laid upon the ba-iv ground. U is true

ihat some species inakeu slight attempt at nest-building,

and some meagre wisps are biought together to line a

h hallow depression in (Ire beach shingle. Jci rite ease of

oni' member of the family
(
hwti* suctfhiiij), this nest may

rise, a- a eoUoetiun of sen-wrack, to the dignity of being

a little mound; but the general rule is that the egg :r

laid bare upon tho ground. The Tropic Island White

Ttm ccudiifti) has, however, token to mi arboreal

life, and it lay's its solitary egg upon the branch of a tree,

Xu nest, whatever is constructed, and 110 attempt is marie

to insure the safety of the egg beyond selecting a Spot

upon a branch where pome irregularity of tbo bark will

prevent it freely rolling away. Although in This business

OF finding ft suitable place, in balancing a naked egg

upon, a bare branch, and in the whole process of flitting

upon this delicately poised egg, the achi' 1 * show a vi-ry

complete adaptation tn their mv Burfonudingy, the

offspring is hatched he nn obviously terrestrial creature.

SOI
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It is not sn completely helpless- (is is the typical Inhabit Ei n t

of cm arboreal neet, nor if it batched perfected t'n-r arboreal

life, hi ]

l

ti exliibit^i jrn&t thol ability for early terrestrial

enterprise that the typical terrestrially hatched members

of its family possess.

Tt is r hir: retention of the old terrestrial adaptation of

the young [but causes a defect in t hi*; otherwise Htlyulftrly

snccflssful assumption of arboreal habit, for the dangerous

degree of ability in terrestrial enterprise, which the young

still possesses. leads at times (0 il3 early destruction by

fallLlg from tile branch- Mo rfoaht thane are good

reasons—probably in the fcJmpe (it laml-ernb> end rats

—

for the adoption of this strange ne&ting habit hy Qijgis

pijjdj'^a, hut, even were there tlo typical Terns ill which

the ancestral customs could be studied, an examination

of the young would at once reveal the fact that l tie

parental arboreal life was a comparatively recent assump-

tion by tire species. As the Isaby White Teiw shows fo

welt its terrestrial inheritance, whilst its patents cue so

perfectly adapted to an arboreal life, It is not unlikely

that the human baby will ebow irs arboreal inheritance

better than its terrestrially modified parent.

Wc will first turn to so obvious a point, os the relative

length* uF the ami ilnd leg. In typical arboreal Primates

the arm is 'longer than the leg, and in some farms, such

as the Orang-utan, the disproportion is very well marked.
This disproportion may be expressed by means of an
II

bbtenncjnbrnl Lnder." which, without furt her clisouEsion.

we may accept, os an arithmetical tipresFinn of the

nelitacjn of fore and ilincl limb length s, which is high,

when the arm is relatively lung, and low when it is rela-

tively short. 1 1 l the Orang-utan this Index is about l+D,

ill Ibe Gorilla about: IIS. and in the Chimpatliee only 104.

In adult Man the alteration Eut* been so ^real that,

though the mdtx is as high as R3G for (be Bombute
Pygmies (ShrubsJmll). It averages no more than <57 in

IIIOH Europeans | Duckworth),
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Cut it in to bo noted that. Lhe anthropoid proportions

affr retained in the human fcstas until a relatively late

siage (see Figs. 74 and 75). and that even in the human
baby the proportion of arm lengtEi to teg length ap-

proaches the indKC of the Chimpanzee (see Fig. 70), L he

Fsq. 74,—Huaiaa EaiuiTO Fm. 7fl,—ttfMMN £mb*tg
103 a a- IK Totai- 1 95 nil- in Total
Ltiium Les;gtci.

diapruporLionflfo growth of the human leg being largely

a post-natal development.. At one ata^e of human
embryonic development the arm is longer tJian the leg

—a typically arboreal Pinnate feature: later tlie two

membi-iN a™ equal* and then the leg outstrip'? the arm

in relative growth. When the Isahy is horn this human
lengthening of the- leg pnuceedfl mote nSpidlv" whtil Lhe

eliEid beghis to walk tEie disproportion ljoromef. more

marked (a™ Fig. 77), and the influence of this factor i&

marked until about the period of the fifteenth year of
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Jife Fig. 7$). This, inter li liman gLowth of the Leg

may be espieaflad more OtoefBjy, hut pwhxp?. more

strikingly, m another wfl.y, ^Vhcn u tiahy is born, its

umbilicus is btlow the raiddlf jiotnt of its entire body

length. measured from the soles of its Feel to the crown

pJx;. Ifl.—XtWPMIK Ftp- Tf-—

C

kclh EiauniXM PiG- “H-—

t

Jirrr .n Silt

Bj.it. Mos-pc? ftr,a- Aeah.5 Ale-.

Ot its head. Hot rs the ptral rUt*t growth proceeds, fits

umhiJiciLF moves. relatively upwards, end by the end of

the eighteenth Inontli it is- the central point of the body

length. By the fifteenth year it- is well above this, point,,

which is now ait-mated in iho region of I lie pubic symphysis.

It is worthy of not* that in this Feature the male lias

advanced mow than the female, since the preponderant

growth of [he Lcyra Jins exerted a more remrlted influence

in displacing the hotly centre in the adult man than til

the adult woman.
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In the relative proportion o t tirm and log the human
h&by if, therefore, far more tike an Anl liropoi-d

—

for more

like; an arboreal a-niuaa!—than are ita pirentip.

Jn Other features the Hama tendency it shown, and w*
will ouly not* in possEng (he far greater power of toe-

gntsp displayed l>y infants and young children than is

ever seen in European adults. Thw point is merely

noted, and no stress b lakl on it, iEnee the habit of wearing

bouts is so readily appealed to f»i*- the factor which lifts

deprived the adnlt European foot of its grasping powers.

One other detail with regard lo Hie foot of the human
baby should ho mentioned, and that is ihc inturning of

the soles, which, chAractcrib-tic of the arboreal Ebfoiates,

is SO well marked in Infants. The Foies of a baby^S feet

are turned inwards so completely rhat they can lie

pressed flat agaEzist each other, (his, indeed, being a

eomtnoti position of rest in an infant, aa in an arboreal

Anthropoid.

When Childzen lea l ei Lo walk, it b Upon tlie outer dilo

of their feet that they trust their weight, exactly as th^

Anthropoids Liit wont to do. The bones upon the outcr

side of the feet are tirsi ofslfied, and ii is the outer margin

of the loot which first bean; the body weight; the eversion

of the foot in a later and a human characterist ic. It is

thb inherited arboreal foot-poise which It-Bilb children Lo

mate holes in che oulec sides of the soles nf their boots

before the inner margin arr subjected to Any great ttngree

of wearing.

Only one other nrljorcol characteristic of the human
babv will be noted here, and that is one which has &o

often been discussed, ;is to be well w it hi n the Ixuinda of

homely and domestic knowledge. So one who imp Let

even a very young baby entwine ire fingers in his hair,

or hus permitted a slightly oidcr one to grapple with his

watch and chain, will doubt the very run] power of an
infant’s hand -grasp. This extraordinary power of himd-

grup-pTal Lhoujib a very homely thing, is one ol the mo^t
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afctonjflhing fee-tmxte oE & newborn baby. It is gcimepn-llj
-

known that a baby within an Hour of Ets birth can support

its body weight by hanging with its hands for at Least

ten seconds. Out observer (Dr- Lioulii Robinson) haa

recorded the loot that twelve infantES under one hour old

supported themselves th™ for thirty Eccor.rts, ant] that-

three or four could hold on for almost a minute. Wliun

tin: child ifc between a fort slight and a month ulri. it can

support its body weight by its hands for a longer period,

same even being Oftp&blfl ol hanging on for twu minutes,

hut after a month the baby generally refuses t.o be tiied

hy any sucb test, and rclavet, its grasp when tiny strain

is everted upon it£ arms.

J’lie niepfrlision of the body weight fur even u mini ito

hy a baby a fortnight old m&y uot erem to be n very

astonishing feat, and yet it is quite as much as most

adults can do. The suspension lo: two minutcE. thirty-

five seconds whijdl Br. Lauid Robinson leeordn lor a baby

uf three weeks is a truly remarkable performance, smee

it it, LollLcv thin that ijossihle for the average healthy

eehooll»y, and far longer the, HI that attainable by JilO^r

adults.

This curious strength of the grasp and ol the arms is

an obvious arboreal adaptation of the human baby, It

is the Kisrviva] of the grip which enabled, it to cling to

mother, and to the branches of itsarbnreal home, and

SE. feTLCh It wanes in the human body After the first, few*

months nf iLe life r
and becomes Still Jess the power

of walldng upright is fully acquired in infancy.
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TEE AEBOEEAL ACTIVITIES OF MOPERX MAX

Ir trce-clhiibing lias done aO much for the human Stock,

and if the arboreal habit in, so tn speak, BO ne&r to the

basis of humanit y t it is natural to inquire in+o the evidences

of tho retention of this ancestral habit in existing man.

Wbfi.t abUrthf-.r, to lead an arboreal life UK* manifested iu

e^iEting man ?

in s-lLoEi an inquiry we are liable Lo be Jed astray by

many livings but none more likely to diatort our out took

t|um the fact that modem civilized ma.iL baa i&rrtcfrf tn

climb. Sehoolboya arc taught- lo climb a rope upon

lines altogether different from tho» employed by their

Primate ancestors A white man " shins up a polo

in a faebion foreign Lo the arboreal Primates: he clasps

it with his lrnOL-v, and with his looked legs and feet, and

bv appi-oxi ling this hold to foi* liand -grasp, he •• luineily

and slowly progresses upwards. Tilt European small

Ix,v climbs a [roe in true: monkey fashion till he comes

tu a branch which is nearly perpendicular, and then his

only resort L-S 10
11 swarm up it, The European tuOti lid*

liE-rfeCttd his ltnee and leg grasp by a mechanical con-

trivance known to schoolboys iU climbing iron!?, which

are furnished with tplkes at the points where (lie le^s

are tnert adopted to hugging the branch.

This method of climbing is, however, a mere adaptation

to the handicap imposed by long civilization and the habit

of wearing boot*- It is a- confession Lhat the plastic foot

-

graj-ri i& lost. L-nlwoted raora do not " *w*.nu ^ or

" ahin " up trees, but unary of them hrtve learned some

207
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lucchanieul way nf assisting Lbeif waning po Pir^S of foot-

gresp, Crip widespread method is thy adoption of a

hoop or girdle which encircles the tree and Thu mums
waist

h
ond so allow? him to Un buck from tJa-a trunk

while lus fpEt arc firmly planted against it. This is a

natural mechanical contrivance which enables the climber

to use his hands for other purposes than for mere hanging

on. His tnoE-gragp is not good enough to trust to, anti

an estift iupport is gained by the waist girdle, which

allow? a use to he made of the liancEs for gatltCl'ijlg

fruit. Incising the bark, of ftrSy other puxpa&ts.

Some raw? do not use the waist ghdle, and they rely

gtilf more upon the loot -grasp. but supplement it by

running a thong between tllO two big toes. Tins method
is often made Lise of by Makys in climbing The almost

vertical stems of tocoiaut. tree?,. The tiro feet, ore

(Massed firmly ngacnet the trunk, and xlie thong (about

olll- foot lojig) stretehiug between the lug toeR readdy

adapt;- itself to the annular irregularities of the bark.

The security afforded by this hold in very great.

But, again, other and more primitive people u^ no

mechanical contrivance at all. they depend entirely

iif>oii a foot-graep just ar. monkeys, do. Ill some parte

of the world coconuts are gathered from the trees before

they are s-ipe -enough to fall, Lind then very commonly,
and at a matter of convenience for repealed climbing,

the jpright slenis are notched, producing the so-caJled
L
" monkey ladder/

1

That® notches will not enable an

ordinary European to climb the tree in native fash loll,

but ior Llie suirive they' provide run sseent but little more
nl.ifHcu.lt than the mo unring of a stairway. The natives

with up (1lO*u fcret& with great, facility by taking advantage
of tire flight irregularities afforded by the notches.

Blit L]i other plane?, coconuts are not gathered—they
are permitted to full w'hen ripe, and then no monkey
ladder m made upon Che trees. In these plates when a,

native climbs a tree tn obtain a drinking nut, or to tap
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the spitthe. he depend i entirely llpOH the natural grfi^p

which hm hande and feet afford him. He does not shin

or swarm up, but QpproiIiflEitiag: the jualni* ot' life? ['lands

and The iwlfis or hir. feet to the trunk, lie ^valke or climbs

up cxaetly us u monkey would under similar eircum-

f-t liUCO H r

Rue-es more primitive than the Malays. Mil climb the

perpendicular t.nmke of jungle trees with the greatest

ease. The Sekui “ cm i climb about like monkeys ,J

{Slieat Mid Blagden) (see Fig. 7 Ft.} The fr'nsongs,

Jiltlioug'h they are not ignorant of machaiucal aid-;, are

skilful climber* ill the typical manlier of tEiO Primates,
L
" T myself once miv two of the Kedah. Burnanj^ mil

ievotal yards up trees by putting Lhc flat of their feet

against the trunk and their arms Pound it “ {iSkoat and

Blagdenb Sealing Malays adopl the same metluifl

ivIipi: climbing masts nr FO]jer aboard ship, and in all

these feats the grasp of the big toe is a very essential

feat ure.

Tree-Eiriug iLabita also must not be forgotten in any

review of arboreal man. Arboreal houses, or even mete

arboreal leaf shelters, are wcEl-known ethualngieal details

of the domestic economy o£ some primitive rare*. Nor

must tls? origin oi these arboreal homes he overlooked,

fines their purpose is that, while the human occupant*

may freely climb to and fro, they are inaccessible to t be

more datigerou* jungle beasts. The Scinongfs regard a

shelter high up Lil the branches as the safest place for

himiftn babies, and they usually gain access to tbe*e

houses by a slanting bamboo made purposely shiny and

difficult far predntury Animals. to climb.

It doe-* not mat ter to ub how ethnologists might trs

disposed to regard these CASe*— (bey might- label them

a£ primitive or degenerated—but for pa they certainly

show that in Man, as he is, there is an ability to climb

manifested upon exactly the same lines at the climbing

function of the arboreal Primates, and differing only in

u
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that i r i.
:
; Rnmeu’h.'it Jast pstfottly perEormed. Modem

European tnaa has no donljt lost hia foot-grasp so thor-

oughly that when he takes to elimbiiLL' SlO Jea-rns a new

and human method, but- Ids less trammelled brother at:3l

conducts the business? upon its? primitive lines, and. does

it far heittfr, Xor is tlur original mutEtod beyond the reach

of the European, tor upon the stage acrobats and animal

iftsperaonatora periodically appear, pcsseseing everj'

feature of the typical arboreal aetivitieg of the Primatefl.



CHAPTER XXXI

TJJl! FAILURES WF ARBOREAL LIFE

Tit£h£ -ivotild eeem tn be el general law applicable to

imimid adaptations—a law which W& might term (&c

tan? of successful mini™il adaplive specialisation, A
plastic stock, given imEimired scope of development lei

varied Environment, tench tu differentiate. Different

race* will apecdaliats towards the needs of their environ-

ment. Different environments offer varying possibilities

of education, expansion, and advance, but the full educa-

tion I
possibilities are not neceEsarily grasped solely, or

tu the full, by the animal -which becomes most completely

spec ii, ! i zed . Tii is is j fact made dea r by a whole sequence

ul geological types which have Seized upon their environ-

ment0 1 opportunities tuid have becopce specialized in

an cxtraordinaiy degree tu fit their environment, only

to arrive at spouific senility-, and he supplanted by tees

specialized and more plastic types. A complete, early,

and all-aliporbtng specialization is atmost synonymous

with specific senility. An animat which specialize? to

the limits, in response: to its environment, becomes a

fclflve to its environment, and loses its greatest evolution-

ary- asset of plasticity. This, in the end, spdb the doom

of progress- Ii does not mrifter greatly in what venture

the all-absorbing specialization is cultivated. It- may be

in responre to environment; It may be III protective

mechanisms, it may be in diet. As U’illey has said.
11 Hardly anything proclaims w finished organization, the

culmination i f a
I
hyletio carter, so plainly a? an exclusive

diet,
1 '

A specialization for blood-sucking, a specialization for

ivi
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eating ftiita, or an ada ptation iur any other very definite

and special type of food, has proved the downfall of many
a proraising animal type The Primate tmd human stock

has not boan Jed astray Ln this. direction fer il lias pre-

served throughout that weLi-balEineed habit of dietary,

only to be termed mnni vorous. To talk in the fashion

of human successes in life, an animal may use or abuse

its life su rroi.mdingS, We may .?£iy tlmt when it uses

them rightly it midergocs the Wtttttflit minimal adaptive

specialization, but- when it- abuson them it runs riot in

specialization^—apsojaltzationa which ultimatelv make it

the slaw of its environment.

An animal which ehancEH to come into pQKfiCSjjioft of

a habitat, of which one feature is the presence of water

—

be it rivers, lakes, or oceans—in which food 13 to be ob-

tained will open up a wider field, for its activities, gain a
Eicwr Strict of educational possibilities, and perlLUpS piece

itself beyond lJie competition of 4Jt ievel! by acquiring, Lel

eoiHo degree, an aquatic habit. To be st home both

upon t be land ai i rJ in, the wateroflets Cl wider LitId ULid.tr

normal cirvumstancesT and a urofiil. possibly life-paving

alternative under abnormal ciieumutahces, that b an
obvious asset to the animal. Tisst fo go much further

than this i l tllS cultivation Of ail a goalie kiilrit is to e£>urt

disaster, sauce a purely aquatic life is one aingularty

btirrcn ai L'dutaticrtftl possibilities, Lim.br? become re-

duced to paddlea; smell, heanng. arid even right, become

restricted senses, and an animal wholly dependent on a

thoroughly aquatic life is one debarred from real mam-
malian. progress. The fiirenia. Cetacea (Loot lied and

toothless) and even the Piji-flijjafcr among the Moinmab,

are caaraplcs of typed which, having become slaves of

an aquatic habit, and leading singularly restricted,

though highly specialized lives, hive fallen behind in the

march of progreas, ft is notorious how long in geological

history these animals have been, as it were, finiilisd

organisms.
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The Farnu fctCU'Y could be i-old of my condition of

distinctive environment* Snme Animals have acquired

a highly useful -power of burrewing in (he eavf.h for the

purpose of mating safe retreats for tlienisetve* and their

young. oj- tor obtaining food below the surface of 4 lie

earth; BOtte animals liavo become- highly specialized

alavee to this habit. The InSMt-lvorOTfi Mol eft {Talpidafi,

the Gulden Mole? [Ghrynachtoridm), the Rodcssf Mole Tint*

iSpafocidiT,). and the m&rsupial Xo!vf)fff^. ere cit&mpks

of highly tpecialired failure* in cilia direction,

It Es not likely that a habitat so attractive and re

Luhvei'Bfllly present M the tree-tops would fail to bo

abused by some members u[ [ho stocks which have lake(±

potswaion. of it. It is the disi motion oi the human stock

— a distinction to which v:c have Lad frequent necaaion

to allude -ill at it never l^ecfune flic slave of its arboreal

environment, for it l^Jimc adapted to tree hfc in a

it dotty tempered manner, and it epeflijflked Lo the

successful minimum degree.

1L mill be host to note chc particular EpecfalizAtiona

which nvborfcfti anhr.slfi air- likely to develop to suell an

extent as. to imperil rheL;- future evolutionary progrds.

First are thoec special adaptations for clinging tight to

btanches securing for the animal a- high degraft nj arboreal

(safety at the initial expense of snme of its activity, The

more the clinging !idaptntkin.& are developed the more

hampered become the real climbing, powers, and the Less

the chance of producing a truly emancipated fore-limb.

All four climbing Limbs become clinging limbs, the grasp-

ing hands and feet, become alike mere daw-like adapta-

tion? of the meinhere to Lhc branches, and even claws

and ns da may turn into bonks.

PJuj-sccidfcttis, among the Metathcria, is a more arboreal

dinger wUb activities greatly reduced, and its educational

possibilities aimout gone. IL possesses an opposable big

toe, but its hand has undergone n change reminiscent of

ventures seen in ftvian and le-pLEliiii orders, fur the thumb
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o-ud lir^st finger Arc opposed to the ot her liaitc digits.

Tin- pntherifin Slotlia iBrnd^podideE) show to jifirfi-ctlon

t III
1

t ntul efforts nf mere arboreal clinging, These uniinnk

spend their Jives for the most part among the brunches

of trees, to which tlipy cling hooted Up in An inverted

position by a reduced and highly specialized series of

digits. The educational possibilities that the arboreal

habit offer:' to a Sloth arc extremely limited; even the

range i>t' it* did. iKs-omc* restrided . and bin animal that

has become an arboreal dinger in an animal entering upon
specific senility. With the phylogenetic history, and the

affinities of the Bmdjfpodidis we are not here concerned,

hut perhaps they art not- beyond Hie: suspicion of having

certain Primate linkage, and it would be ew?y to point

(ho mural of the tendency lo such a sloth-like condition

already manifest cd in Nytficebv$ ta?d\$rathi3, This

Lemur may easily be appealed to as iui CSASUpIc oT A

tendency to arboreal Flinging which may possibly he

exaggerated,, and h-o lend astray from tlifc line of ' rue

Primate development. may also be pointed

to as showing possible tendencies to two other out! Otfies

of the arboreal habit which prove pitfalls of special-

ization in arboreal animals. Wo have uOLieud the

tendency shown by this animal to tryst to the suspending

gL'A.S[j- of Its feet rat he i than to that of ite hands: it fre-

quently turns upside down, tmd hajigs head, downwardly

This i.-s ii|ipin i: >-::n.--v:ni
J
. --indlar inanik'Striiitm oE

the trust to foot-grasp which baa Income so highly

elaborated in some New Wnrld Monkeys. It L?. a strouge

feature of the South American arboreal animals, that they

have tabled and perfected the foot-gL’usp Ly the develop-

ment of a prehensile tail. It might seem that (he acquire-

ment of ibis new grasping organ, with oil it* beautiful

motor and scH-inry adaptations, would bo a distinct

advance in the evolution of the Phmnttt. Yet it ha-*

proved to be a specialization which turned aside its

possaa-ors from real progress.
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The ISotjth American monkey*! arc feometimee named
" tour-ha n&ed,’

f

but home of them might, with equal

gutties. be termed fivu-handetf
,
an perfect ib the *peeii&.]izA-

fion of the tail for all grasping and tactile functions.

Yet in. this multiplicity of hands there is no evoliitiodfiiy

gain. The ttue Il-a u-lE^ Jose some uF their perfections iii

this sharing of their duties bv other member?
,
and the

animal becomes so much a perfected arboreal aarobaf.

that advances sir any other direction are wcllnigh

impossible,

With the other specialized results of arboreal habit

it Ls less ea*y to deal, That flying Mammals have

orientated fatun, Arboreal Mammals is certain, The Indo-

Malayan and Australasian faunae teem with the lepre-

nentat ive* of several orders which, having become
thoroughly arboreal, have gained acme powers of aerial

flight, The particular arboreal special ization which

culminated in the power of flight is di Clic-.d t to determine

with Certainty, sijicc comparative anatomy Kel^os; but

]irt|e
:
and paleontology JiOl At dll. There are. fur instance,

no geological evidences of the types which linked the

Bats (already sully perfected in Eocene timer] with ndy
other mammalian order from which tliev were fierivet!.

TJli1 curious Flying Lemur Of/ltapiihtc its ro&ma (sen

Fig. Sfi} ba& lieen regarded bv many atmlomi#t? as nn
existing retnnzmt of such a link, @nr] CSetrotwel&S for-

qitt\tn$. a Bornean BaL. possesses many of the chitmctcre

of o true treo-dimber (gee Fig, 815, But these creatures

hardly tell ilf, flow the habit of flight was acquired as An
arboreal epacialiiatfem,.. It is natural to assume that an
arbored ,111 Final which has learned to leap from branch
to branch in the astonishing manner evinced hy many of

the Lemurs should! progress in its special line by launching

itself into the air and iiicrcinsjog the lengths In its l^ipe

by gliding, or planing, on an outstretched membrane
derived from some part of its anatomy. There are many
leaping aerial giidsm: we may instance the marsupial
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FEyihg RtoUanfres (Fc&fiifira, jlc-rttinaias* etc.) and tka

rod-ant Flying Squirrok (Pteramif/i, AmwfinhtTtiAi pto.)

which !a?>.ve- made? some progress towards flight, EuL it

Plg. bo.

—

roi'sa

PL^Lfi a Kpecituen col3n:ted hy Oh^riai Ifcan.

w to ba dnnhted if the truly flyJug .Mammals-, eucL a* the

Ents. -started their career on thcpe lines,

.According to Willey, “ the Fner* sec-m to abflfr clearly

Ihut it not merely t lie habit ol taking flying leaps, Like
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Plfc- Sir

—

Tjul XaKJSd T3av (Cfci/iutitfJBa firjyjirtfuKl wuCOH
?i[Owg r

j* aRTTCl'LjihLi Ln vice Sixi-gti'xk or its HiJfB-

LrUBft, ADaPTaTJOV? CO C TjJEE-OLlMBCSfi H ABIT.

Ftcmil a spirit ^pr-imcii cnileDitA b^ Di. Charl-ea Haa*, Sarawak,

Bonne*.
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monkeys, for example, That h&s k-d. to ihe loll at

Ofja&riH or ftight." Carte inly there U nothing lli the

anatomy of Ckt-Lfwwlc* or of Qaltopitbecti* to indicate

any inhfcH EOheb of il power of arboreal leaping Assuming

that the Bate are monophyllc and that. Chetromcle^ might

show an evolutionary phase representative uf the fore-

runners of all I tie member* of the older (an assumption

l believe to l>e by no means justified), one might l>e

inclined to imagine that the spe< Laliantioil of foot grumping

ami the consequent adaptation of qji inverted ljasiiion,,

such as U'S have noted in iVycfisefriW, was an early phano

of i I iv evolution of tine mammalian flight. It in of

interest to remark hci* that more than on® existing Lemur
shows a definite development of a lateral skill I'oEti inch

ae constitutes, when folly developed,, a dying membrane
or patagitwa. Beddand has called attention to suth a

judimonl eil Fropilhanfg, and more rcconrlr Anthony
and Bortnowdiiy have described a pleuropatugiuii] in

l$irrncf.fiu# {cAe trqjjp ti-uaf minor under the name of " U 0

appareiJ a6r i.
,

ii de type particulierP

’tVe will not probe the origin of mammalian flight anv
further, nor tumnr-ide to inquire if nil the flying AlarumAlu

grouped as the Cheiroptera, or Rnlr. have sprung at Hie

same limy and in die same manner, from the urborcaJ

mammalian stem
;
we will he content to see to what ends

this new acquisition fed. At first, sight , it would seem that

i he ability to Ely would l>e an enormous n?s*et to a Mammal
already passed through the apprenticeship of arboreal

life. A flying animal knows no limits of habitat or

environment
;

geograpliioft! barriers, which limit the

activity and spread of the ^toek from which it sprang,

offer no mihiinn minCable boundaries to its enterprises.

Indeed, the geographical distribution of the CJteiroptmt

deinonatvatsE fhc reality of this advantage.

The power of flight, whilst offering an abundant change

of habitat-, affords u3sa un almost unlimited range of

dititary; it, facilitates e*tape front enemies, and provides
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u ready means oF Avoiding local overcrowding .. rivalry,

or temporary local adversity. All three things are assets

—enjomume assets

—

in the preservation Find multipl icatkm

of the type; and the specific rietanefi&: the enormous

numbers oF individuals. and wide-world diatrihutioii of

the Berts, are evidence of th is. But it muF-t be remembered

that: despite the undoubted successes of the flying

M,i!-,iimi I- ill I mil l d::ectlui^. rben- bn- l
<-, u m

evolutions,tv stasis in the group extending over a very

long grulogieal period. They have obviously gained

their Freedom ,
and their specific plasticity at the expense

of some very vital evolutionary The tiling which

they Lave tost in taking to on aerial life is the very thing

which they wot, m their arboreal life, the factor which

made their aerial enterprises possibltv-l lie emancipation

of the fore-limb. Their fon- limbs hove become purely

specialised as
f£ wings

11

; they arc no longer useful for

granpiug. for touch, for evamiiuitikm and for ill the other

functions which wt Lave teen are so c^FeiLtiJil in the final

education of the neepUiom which makes for real evolu-

tionary progress, Xu matter from, what sourere, and by

a hat mutes, the whole of the flying Mammals comprised

within Lbe Limite of the order Ghtiroptera we™ derived,

W e may regard Lltem a I m? amma ]:- which, I lj> v i i 'ig sacrificed

(he very valuable freedom oF Lhe fore-limb ro the powers

of flight, had flourished exceedingly as a consequence of

their enterprise, but had progressed but li[ tic m real

evolution, since the very lav for which enabled them to

take their moment0U3 step hsil boot! altogether absorbed

iii taking the step.



CHATTER XXXII

THE UPitfCiHT POSTURE

It wilt lit pothered From & perusal aE t£ie failing

chapter* that, in 1 Elm main, I have attempted to derive

rnoaf. of the peculiar features ot" Mart, and uf hi* kindred,

from ada.ptation* and advantage* gasned during M\

arboreal a-ppronticcship. To this suur&C of derivation of

these adaptations I ran SCO no real alternative: but i?

must bo pointed out chat most of the physical details

to which I have railed attention are generally cxplfl ined

B.S being outcomes of the
' J

attainment of the erect

posture. ” The problem of making Meui has, indeed,

commonly hem regarded be, the turning of an ordinary

quadruped a quarter of a circle into the vertical plane
”

{Robert MimiO). There fa here evinced that unnatural

und thoroughly mechanical picture of " ihe far-reaching

effect h on the organvara of this ilow[a nrt painful acquisition

of a radically new pOetur-e " at which Dwight and wme
few other*, have acoficd,. bat wtlkh underlies fco tefta-

eioLudy much modem anthropological teaching. The

erect position of Man is obvious, hut I heartily agree with

Dwight- when he sayF; that
' J

£i^an explanation it has bean

terribly overworked." M'alkusg upright upon the surface

of the earth lias produced it?, changes in rhe human body,

of this there is no doubt
;

Irut wc must be careful Lo dis-

tinEUisli between these " finishing touches
11 nnd those

Other changes which ait w much older and s(J much

more important—the adaptations to arboreal life.

We may not- fciiv iLt, what point in the evolutionciry

Story The rising nscml*er of this >.tofi: became what all

221
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would agree to name AS ft hnDQ&n being. We hwvc now a

complexity nf Epecies. and even genera . of ” hoiDATi

remains, and yet, as L& indeed inevitable, we have ihj

criterion by which all will agree to judge such remains

as belonging to an cvniutiOtUrry stage v n ine .-a 1 ly recog-

nized a* being ” human." Romp, it L9 true, have boldly

taken thin question in hand— or, rather, have made

m=Fertiom as Lo when the change took place, and when

the fttieeatov of Man became definitely human,

J r miro has stated hie conviction clearly, and. tfjrhim,

Homo &apiti\& came into being with iiie “
ft t L u i 1 1 ntuilt of

tlie erect poEitldrt,
3
' and the consequent. poRseRsion of its

acL-Odlpouring Ijcnefits. Eut the statement. of his cAso

needs examination; “With the attainment of the erect

position and rhe consequent Epecialtzaitian of his limbs

into hands and. feet. M,ui entered! oil a new phase of

existence. With the advantage of mampiihativp orgeiis

Lti.d ji. lgrce-ive brain he became Homo sapie,ns”
if it Ik- these things which determine Homo sapiens a*

ft ^nvie-i, then IIatno sapiens need nut be limited to Man
the upright, for all these tilings are effects oF m arboreal

Life, and we know not to what lengths they had carried

evolution n-Eiile the animal was still arboreal. Even if

we are to limit onr ideas of “ Man 11
to an animal which

walks upright upon its two feet, we imisl Hut fail into the

very usual error of ascribing to this upright posture all

those changes and EiencSli; accumulated among the

branches. Different anatomists liftve assigned varying

importance to t tie upright posture, and it e accompli living

blensisigs. Among LEiC earlier of (hem Et wtift Cmtumurv
to sec something very distinctive -typical l\ iiuimu, if

not partially divine—in t

I

lls. pdfiturtS. “In the external

eunfurtriac ion of i lift n we iuunetlifttely remark his upright

itature ;
t till t majestic attitude which announces Ells

superiority ever ail the other inhabitant^ of the globe .

11

This is the statement of William Lutvrence, ft mftll who
In lfj-0 was regarded by the authorities of f^it . Eurtho-
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temew'B as a rcry dangerous and unorthodox thinker

and teacher concerning the zoological ^1 -uIikS- of Mini,

lt. i* certainly not so enthnsUetigally eulogistic as sire the

statements of almost all who wont before, and many
who come after him. In 1 s-na John Goodiur chose tin

the aufejecft for hb summer aEEai-on Eeetuxcb, " The Dignity

oE the Human, Rody.’
T

It u easy to picture the circum-

stances under which three lectures were given to the

students of Editiluir^L University; El is easy to underhand

the enthusiasm which Goodiir put into their composition;

but i" is extremely ditVioolt to realise how the fascination

of such u subject Could lead so competent at-, anatomist

to jeu some of the extraordinary nonsense contained in

these Lectures. It wanld hr easy to furnish tt long list

oE quotations from t He worts of modem anthropologists

to show the enormous importance COuiolonly assigned to

thia matter of standing and walking u}night. It would

be equally easy to show t3iat_ in most ceEcr. the changes

which they arc picturing u j being produced by it. ars in

reality due to the much older climbing activities of the

animal. It is fftr more difficult to find any written ward

of dissent from suoli views.

Nevertheless Dwight ju&dfl bis i>OSiiior. clear when he

wrote: ’‘The upright position is certainly one of the

great human characteristics, but I ftm not eatried away

by l be enthuRiai?m wit It which some authors dilate on it."

Elliot iFimith alludes Lu " the common fallacy of supposing

fh&r tbe erect attitude is Man’s distinctive prerogative,

and o£ regarding the a sumption of that position and

mode of progression as the dettiruUning factor in the

evolution of Man. 71 KlaaUch hno asserted, with more

directness, that " Men and his ancestors were never

quadrupeds as the dog. or the elephant, Oi' the UnrEC.”

With this plain statement it is quite Iiuposaibla to dig-

a-grec, when one studice Lhc condition of the Irenes and

to ii sclci of the hciiiia.ii fore-limb. Right from that dawn

jhCtiod in which the Thera p-bda of the '3 rlassie gave birth
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in th(i ancestors tif the Mammals* the fore-limb of the

inanmia Han Stock :ro2n which Man sprang has been spared

from the servile function of merely Support Eng tile body

weight in quadrupedal progression.
(l Man and his

ancertors were never quadrupeds:” there bus never been
ic
a slow and painful acquisition of a radically now

position.” Until Man walked upon the earth in
Jr
that

majestic attitude which announces his superiority over

Jill the ot lari' inhahi Emits of thft globe," lie and bis foiL'-

bcam climbed and walked about the branches of the tines.
££
ordinary quadruped" WftS turned! through “jl

quarter Of a circle into the vortical pUnt.” Rut some
extremely priniii ivo Mammal climbed a tree, lived and
evolved among Eta branches. and after long ages walked

ro earth again ns tEuvC IbiruftLe destined to he the dominant
member of the animal kingdom- That the upright habit

i@ of the very first importanee as a a evolutionary factor

and as a humin possession must be freely admitted.

Blit thar Ehis upright habit is the distinct prerogative

Of Mari ia a proposition not (o J» eiltertumfid fer a moment.
That there is an alternative to the nil too common

idea that a four-footed proiiOgrudc Mammal must Jiftvc

beooilio upright in process erf the making of mankind js
p

T think, obvioue, And that thfe alternative Is the gradual

readjust meat inciiiental to an arboreal Life, r conceive

tq he certain. The huuktin child aits up before it etflnda;

the human -itoek sat up before it blood.
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MY OFFICIAL LIFE,

% St* C. RIVERS WILSON, G-C-M.G-

liditcd by E. MacALISTEE.

Our Voiann. With Partraiii, Dcnrv Btw, Cietk, us, *d, net.

The autobiography pi EJh C, Etivera Wilson covers a Long

peried and touches tut many iateresLinK historical event =. Sir

ItU'crs, who was bom in :dyt and l!Ll<: Jj i^iG, parsed Lhu greater

part oE his life in the set vice of Li La cc an ; rj . While still a young
man at the Treasury, he was tor some riinc private secretary to

Mr. Disraeli, of whom he has some npod stories to teEl. and he has
much to say about the celebrated ' bob Lowe/ 1 who1* n-s lorio-n s

“ match tas" has Lately been passed by Mr. JlcKcuna, l-"or over

twcoty years Sir Rivera Wilsaa was the head o£ the National

Ecbt Olficc, but his most interesting work during that time was
when he was specialty detached for financial diplomacy in Egypt,
and bis account of bis difficult dealings with the Khedina Ismail

Pasha brings much that is new to light. Jt is partfc-uEariy

relevant at the present time, when Pririce llussetn, the son of

Ismail Pasha, has been established as independent Sol tarn nt

Egypt, under the British Protectorate, Sir Livers gives ns most
entertaining chapters on Ferdinand dc l.cescps, le Grand
Franfflis, whom, ha knew ultimately, and on many other Parisian

celebTities oE later days. At the age of sixty-four Sir Rivers

became connected with America, first through C. P- Huntingdon
and the Central Pacific Railway, iben as President of fne Grand
Trunk Railway, which be raised to a position of great prosper :-.y.

All (his be tells in a modest and unassuming way. tv:eL many
touches of humont. H.s style is “chatty

,r

and gemal. and it is

obvious that iiir Stivers Wllsou was a man of few enemies and

many friends.

LONDON: EDWARD ARNOLD, 4 : & 4S J1ADDQK 5TJ4E-ET, IV
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FROM SAIL TO STEAM.
NAVAL RECOLLECTIONS, 1678-1905.

By ADMIRAL C. C. PENROSE FITZGERALD.
AuTH^b- ijf

11 Um»ri|T$ (if TKF Sin-"

With MHrtlcrtillt Jidl-pagt Illtcslratvmi- Twenty tS-vo, 1 ij , 6d r Fltl.

Admiral Fitzgerald's life has, been an exceptionally fall and
failed one, upd whether hi wus apical or ashore, engaged in his

professional duties, or enjoying a strenuous sporting holiday, he
i- always inwresting, bsciusa whatever he turned Hie hand
lu -work tjr play—he did it with sll his might. GJ Hie active

work at sea which is comprised In thc present rottmiB, perhaps
the most remarkable portion is the cruise wlib the squadron
which, accdiripj nird the Bacffauiit when Kin" George and his

brother made these' memorable vcvillt

—

cot round tine world,

IF nry tour was Likely to be carried out according to Drcarraua'td

plans, ntie would ba\r isa-d it was this one, and lLk story of the

vicissitudes in its progressed prygra rr-mc 15 curious and highly

mitructke
Go shore, Admiral FiirgiraU) was at one lint* in cnargo of the

Uoyal Naval College, and fur tug years Superintendent of the
Pentbroke Liuckyard, entertaining m ibe latter capacity a, n amber
of dij-tlngabbcd visitors, amonfj them He ill-fated Arlrr.iral

Kosjesvenski. H* was more than ouce statiOftod la ihe

Mediterranean In cireuruataaces which enabled hijjt t* take ample
adtauiageoE the wonderful sporting opportunities than available.

Among his most attractive chapters are those which describe Lhc

shoot ing—woodcock, duck, wild .boar, *ie,—in Albania, Syria,
and Turkey

;
arid he lias uire knack at conveying much of h:s

uivil whole-hearted enjoy mcor io the reader-

He is nlffloU apologetic with regard! tq his passion for sport,
and, indeed, admits that in the eighties the navy suffered somewhat
from a tendency to rest on its Laurels sue take things easily,

Much more did this tendency affect those in charge of affairs at
home, the politicians— a class wbemthe Admiral, quite irrespective
of party, bolds m very low esteem. The remaining principal

ttclkm of the bonk describe* t he Etagas in the struggle sigainst
Lliis LenL|ency

r initiated hy Admiral PiczgeiaJid aqd a few other
far-secLLig tutu, fettnaately not too late.
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THE REMINISCENCES OF
LORD O'BRIEN,

CHIEF JUSTICE OF IRELAND.

Edited by his Daughter* Hum. GEORGINA O’ERIEN.

On t Velum, JSffA Fsrtrsit, Dsuiy 3m ros, <kL net.

Not many bodies of men have a. more distinguished iratiiiipn

than. [lie Irish Bench and Ban and among the lcgr-1 ImjijnarKS d
Ireland ia recent years there was no more reproaentativa and

chciDRte rin-lii: figure [lian Lord Chief J i:£liei O'Drien. After his

ncdicrrenf hr occupied his leisure in purlin# together Ilia

reminiscence?. T'iiey were liT-fortuivfttciy l«ft un li n! aLed at his

death, but have iBen edited and completed with i'he fuiie^L Bnciv.

ledge and sympathy by his daughter, the Hon - Georgina OTJrini;

He has much, lc say of spirt, oi youthful Frolics^ and of

pcorninenl f:i;-:reS in. I he Suli.lI life C-E -DublLie, but die- 013 ill

interest of (hr :x mk lie n:; wsip i:i 1 ik t\pecied„ in hi; pm! ;s ual

recollections, Tbcsr include the irialji aiisin# uirt of the nurds
t'aik mmdt'iE, and those Till ich frAou-td anoLhei no less sombre
tragedy - the Maanastrasns massacre ; but for Lh truest part they

are of a more cheerful character. The imp'mfsof a iigurnua and

intensely mdepeudeur personal] [via stamped or. every r-i--:- - lihI

fen- pen pie coilM i.Haiti io the detached serenity av i
s

i v. i.v. i

Trronds [hr besttnval of tli* Oflca hveLl-knuivn snmiqnrt of " Pctter

thc Backer,"
1

A SEW NOVEL EV FORREST REID.

THE SPRING SONG,
By FORREST REID.

Airnron ™ “'At ~irr D^n nr Tin. Cjtrii,' 1 T*a Cest-e L-G'iTEL," ett

QrU E-'VirjUL'f,. SirCL 6t+

fiffith Western is a child nirh a trmp«nm«7X Willi tiis

rather ordinary but quite i.i.e relations Li: lives in the ordinary

M-ncld tm L'lu ui;-l;lI foot in". On his 0113 accouv.l 'ic livr? 3 non i-.fr

life in a -vvcrlJ nt his, *tvn. Heoci miner escapade; which niorrn

and rNatpemlr his govern(wh a:id ii i?. kind lnu convent iaan.1 aunt,

and which arc told with an m-.yl '. anil sympathy ilia; invest llscir

details with indc tumble charm. [ni:> [lit - happy y-c.usg life Bitter9
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Lh? sLb
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c
-

e (>f ih* Piuis.li Organist. (n him, loo, OrsSinajy

folk r.iifhing Ijul a ipeer-tftinpRffel old musician, but be, like

Grif, lives in a world cf his own, tboaLgb a very different one*

it would seem, front that oi the gen t lo. dreamy boy. The ringedy

which ensues may he baldly gutnmaiiMd as follows: The
Organist, a hoit-iEnda] maniac, supposed to be cored, gives form

subslance ti> G rtf's other world, and instils into hie mind,

enfoe! , l!, ‘
,

l Iw the sLig^R^tiiin ilial in it there ls another

boy, summoning him with u call which Is noi to be resisted,

l'bo maniac's lurid death Jails to break the spell which grips ttnc

child, and the relief of id I ins: bis story to a~ underatEHuJiug

listener cornea tea late. To lie real nature of the tragedy

Grir? o^'M people: reir-aiti blind ns the end. The doctor

knows more, but li? r;nij snes when h? has hceoi enEightened by
the third of ;ke outstanding figures id ike stbrv P

a friend oJ

Grii's older brother,. and a dalightEul stndy of ;nc sdKwt-ltoy
turned Sherfoefc Ho]toes, These two are bdpicEsly an arc that

the sensitive child has been seated into bis grave. Does iaia

exhaust the rnatLer, or lli*re siill mc)ae behind 0 Thfou^hout
the Sfory the reader I:; haunted by a feeling ill ;LL lliere it am.itlltr,

mure efeirrenLjlil, world, peopled by powers IvJik kindly aid
n-'ilii.rr, with, T.'hu-n b"h tb« dreamy boy and the. mad musician
have kinship, and by virtue of which the currents of their Uvea
arc intermingled. It La ibis aeust. cl niysLfcjy and doom which
jjiiea Lhs book Ll- glamour &ti4 JUfinriiM, and pt&vkks siiope

for Mi. Foi rest Held's elusive and delicate art.

ARBOREAL MAN,
By F. WOOD JONES, hf.B., D.Sc.,

PCOrKESDK C- A h a TO ' t LH TJIH tjMV.'TbMTV or Lc^iicn. (Luhikjx 5s. hu-hl up
M kiii:,i k mih Vi "ir»ra'|.

IFjSJH Si Illiisiraism jjid Di^niiui. 0*f Vahmt, Dmy fop.

fis- htl. n e( p

Put as concisely els possible, the theme of Dr. Wood Jcues’s
bosk is a damonatiitiim of the fact that Man, lha supreme product
(if Evc-lutien, could only hare been developed from fuaimals which
rjid their homes and spirit much nf their live® in trees i the main
point in Lki: iirgnmeni :*s:ng that the descendants of primitive

animals living on the ground were inevitably doomed to become
quadrupeds, and k missed the chance cf acquiring the upright

postluo which Is one of Man's distinctive altributes^ a,t Lhv wnc
time paying for mere smmetllace advanlageS losing for ever
ihat LnvalLiaLLfi or^jan, Liie hand.

Ssatfrd io Lhesiy L'rud? tyrm;;, th e maLcer ren^hL at first sight seem.



Mr, Eihs&t$ AvnalsF*. A i:fimr» A nnQitnctmwte. 9

tOBJilaU at her diary July. 1914, La August, 393.5.. TEiis

anxious French mother makes noatLiunpL tc: represent herself ns

more heroic than she waa or is, and her bonee-ty gives a special

value to her pw tur* of >he central and rosily hna figure- in the

book—that of her son Paul, many of whose letters to her dining

tins war am hu u given. Among other interesting passages in Ihe

book is ft description of the see tie at the Farm Cabinet Council,

when General Galliem WM a$|t*d by the Ministry if he would

defend Paris.

A YEAR AGO.
BEING “EYE-.XVITHESSS" NARRATIVE OF TKE tVAR

FROM MARCH jpfff TO JULY mu, 1915.

By L]SVT--Cgt- E r D. SWINTON, D.S.O., R.E..

and C.ipt. TKE EARL PERCY.

Paptv Cotets
r 1jj net, Cfoth, as- dd, not.

Thin volume contains the cOtidoSantt vf the famous " Eye-
Witness's" Narrative From the front, which has now been

discontinued. It 'is reprinted Eu full from the report;? issued by

the Press Bureau, And haa not liith-src* been accessible ip n,

consecutive and complete form, Taken in coniuuction with t:ic

previous volume published last year by ?xTt Edward Arnold, this

nslftlrurni 11J “ Hya-Witness's ” Narrative provides the nsost

valuable ctirfmt commentary e-ti the e verses of th^ war Lq

Fbsdecs which has yet Bleared. As i.hm; on, its flroairatc

and nr^phic story of the fighting will inevitably tc appealed to as

1 l;-:.: vicr.L reliable evidence of what actually occurred whenever
diverse theories ate at issue. Although units ate seldom
mentioned by nairi* officers and men engaged will have no
difficulty : identifying the details of their own operations, while

the generaL descriptions, of warfare id all iis novel phases,, fnem
the bs*e to lIlss front-line trenches, contain u:i Emms :: se nriieiint

af information that is mew ond deeply interesting to the civilian

reader.

Although t'no authorship cf L
- Eye-WitnessV N airai:h a has

lung been an <:pe-n secret, >Ir. Edward Arnold has n*v ipCKivett

pi'.TTniv^icin lo arm ponce ;l pulJL^Jy fur :be Erst lime, land readers

can exercise their ingenuity in rendering to Lord Percy and to

Che popular author of 41 The Green Curve " their respective

in :ht credit of this admirable work. {Sa £afjf 124
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THE MIGRATIONS OF FISH.

By ALEXANDER JIEF.K, M.Sc.,

Phnn^OT rr .^iniKmxa aJi thE UhirfErSSITV '>P DuniW™-*'.

A-VEl DitifiCTOE C*' TUI IhV-K JIJIIP-T LlljGIIATT'RVi ClfJ-rATO^t*-

i 2 Plain unit 1

2

3 Diagrams {Hid Afttfit. Kvi f 4 r F)

•OfJiFjj .“vi, |6S. net.

This work deads with a very interesting and important subjecty

which appeais no iess to the layman i ban tv the scientific ^tucrac

T)it habits *r seaJiah bsve only raoandy begun to be investi-

gated seriously, but tiieir importance! in connection vrii:i uur great

fishing industries can hardly be nvorestjTOFitcd. A great deal o,F

informative rrlaimg to the migrations of fish has altesuly been

accumulated, but it is scattered in books wnd periodicals fre-

quently difficult to obtain. The -audior has aimed at giviiLg a

systematic Account of Lh-ft knowledge acqaired, developing at the

same time a theory of nn ^rations based upon the various stages in

ih E growth Iji n:;ii i:i djii nation %v j !lz rvr.t 3. The book

taioE descriptions of the spawn fog habits, the egg^ and the young,

the passim d 1 5ft to the leading grounds, and the distribution i>J

the species due to migrations. Practically oil f:c1ni Lies of fish

have heen cun sidenod. I m 1 1- l-g im porcanc food bshes ot the NorL horn

ffiemfopfiere have received specially detailed treatment.

THE PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING AND THEIR

APPLICATION,

Ey Dt, OI5BERT KAPi1
.

Pn,rpw: s. rr Electrical Ehoikierikg eu rut Vuilif^tt nr Biemi^hau :

Pah- F, k, iuiai i iv tts tw< C" Kl TCT'-.C*!, Ei;ri^I.F.SS

Irt Tjh? Yti•}.'!”, fully i\i\\S.UahdT

I efi'Mii L r- Fnveiplts of Electrical Enginteting. This Volume iri'fl k
rudf iri the iiut/iiiix of [916, Dwiy fine

1 5.1. net

n
+* Volttmt Id. h attiidsi amfititd, arid pf/f fif ready th&rity.
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VERDUN TO THE VOSGES.
IMREJ.E5SJON5 OF THE AVAR ON THE FORTRESS

FRONTIER OF FRANCE-

Ry GERALD CAMPBELL.
Srrcr«. Cnprps'iivnunr nr "Thf Tm»' m TP* 6 a*’

- C* Fhakhk

WHu I\u\Urztions uirJ Maps. Finny W:li, i OS- fitl. net.

"If Mf, Gsrald Campbell had -only wriiien alHJUi sudh axjjiei'tencde an othar

vjuUars co tlus fnoni hare had, his remarkably readable boat w-muld have
litcifirv-hi ii'iili prEu^e on i. nserltn. Bui Ik has done much mots [Lid thai

;

h.E lma B4.iLl.iMi M enperiuncep which rtO crthW E-pjlith CornrfcJOhrflem tits bid,

and. bis book must bt placed amu 7.14 the few which arc really iisfOrniine,

i- 1 lliose u'hn an; ram Eli or u.Lb ihe lx:is of the war.' —Sftiuil:/.
-• A dtepfy iitt|M«3iiVG. Wflll-lGformad b»k. Mr- Cunpleli's Ikh.Ii ill -a si:

repay carefjL and cistied: study. It pirvelrntuE IwrmaiJi sSnj feurf*^ -at |he

fivhticiF
,

M—-Daily Ti'vnf-i;.

i'h.i fracit cnntalns m iar su ue know, the aa'v cnrsful n 7. 1l trustworthy

account ul IIkiK hlMtlK df iiMeurt faring utijcL ha* jei been published.

Historians will havn la Inn ta dies* pages for Ib&k 111*1 mn in r^Riini to ituf
details os rhe ccaiitred event'- of trie early days ia this the atit"—iTw Tr*a

A SURGEON IN KHAKI.
By A. A. MARTIN, M.D., F.ELC.S. Etfa.

SV.tJji tmpTfiu-m, [I'A.m ftyuvimtion?. ios- fid n^t.
11 A enperlaiiivclv iniuntufiry; book.

1 '

—

Crr.tf-kn
11 A book full of [Me and Iranian iuslin.ji, 'A SUhCft&n Ifl isbhbl ' will

certainly live ns a fin -class description of a partita ::i iln? great war. ' Fitli.
11 A back of e^njjjT-d.1 ciarc ir.lesEKt. There are many s tonet, grace and gay,

en 1

1

: 1-4 I i:x i... v-'l li;!-i d IJO II Id I # v*. .il -ly nliH .1 In 1
1

.il In: n r v :nii I. j.l.'k 'Ll 1 >j L and
gives, a wmduriWl vision of uttat vrir is."—Sfidirhyiriiu DaiSj i°Wf.

WITH OUR ARMY IN FLANDERS.
By G. VALENTINE WILLIAMS*

StiMiif Impr.ssieK. Fh'tatratfd. 3 is. ad. net.

Mf, t'.'i.lims, has written az excelleat boah, can ci Lbe most vivid end
i.Tifirming njcmvi.ni- ilia: have yn: been prcd jcn.i os' oar men in ibe firrkl.

like all good corrapoiKJsnte, Its Iw m far dignl&ctmt tknU. an
knoiiTsdjj: of Germany lie.j.-r

" im ra- itLany luatrUtSlvd comps rigours. He is

li e purer of an ease, vigorous style, which occasionally reaches runi

HlrKj'jH.ii-b Vl'i::-. n all, bs bat- a gram grin or enthasinsm. The book Is

written in a. di:s s[ in|. noi. captious, or egpnsilcoJ, or flamhoyam, bn: hli&HBt

acid underitnr>d:nr. —5^:. ’--hr
'• This book is no mere coaipilatiwi of tbu day-tn-dsy disputclies trout

Mr, ‘tUjIlLin: buv a :smp!e:s study >r sits army at vinra* and it flay, touched
l>y -mar./ a rOftft nf paihot. enlivcsLi try maDy a naije of v ivicious inccieit

.

:

i

i L -nsrked sbrun cllbliL jy keen s-iudl- or ,v!l she phases *nd pfObivilL: i£ Lliv

war .'
1

—Da’.ly aV-iF



T 2 'dr. Edward A mate's Auiuittit AitttQtuwnmU.

A SURGEON IN BELGIUM.
By H, S. SOUTTAK, F K.C.S.,

LAHrSi.:K:iK:^-mCiMKh «| ll Rei-.iah I ' k:.ii II

Pettier fvEfinji, Pttf>ey Cv\xf, 2A. net, CV-1
, as, 6d, net,

" In. of cEit: jeerage piece af jOuriLaliadO liAOlt-vyOrP; . WG ll&ve here- a
Hue hook, n. book wilt ateliwfer nod n wil I, a Loji: whose literary ski I] and
deep hnrnj.ii feeliq; juatify (JifttJfOdiCtian this* u'i^ l* found among 1h± fti

dutl rcffird:, it!h:-h nirvL™ their Iujut, aii(S 4>sr0 ftiiL remembered und coumilwd
in vwa-j i,j fi::Uii:,"—HmV, TriigyM/.

"Admirably wrtlSM, s.nd readable from K : n: r r: « end." .Li i.‘,.nr

11 Mr. Scotlar is a sunifiM will) A Ki* for i ,v.il MiilLnjj. Hia Ixxjk iea^uilo
fascLnahr.^; reenrd of his experience:. ‘ —JJndj W, >

EYE-WITNESS’S NARRATIVE OF
THE WAR.

FROM THE MARNE TO NECtfE CHAPELLE,
$2 l

aTEM HEA, j9j+ TO MARCH, 1915,

by Lihut.-Cgi. E, D, SWINTON, D.S.O., R_K.
f

and Capt. THE EARL PERCY,
3!? pages. Crown Bps. Pajvr, rs. net. Ctatk, 2 s. net.

{Fartkntsn •:/ tit* ittitr »c iAll if found an page g.J
,r l>ndinjy the lirr.E when a lid] histrry of ihc Eunrip!:f.n c- -i! l! .nr will be

passible,, there un he nolJiinf bcUff .n -l:« *** of* br ef uonuCul fliarrty cE
the DriLidi n|it: Li .- liar fc" vs-V/i Mima's Kairati™/1 '

1 SUnd ;iai Lendtvi
Nina,

A RUSSIAN CLASSIC OF ENTRANCING INTEREST
AND GREAT HISTORICAL VALUE.

YEARS OF CHILDHOOD.
By SERGE AKSAKGFF.

TtttD&lated, for the 1 1 r&t time, from the Russian Jjy J. D, DUFF,
Follow of Trinity C*]]e(je, Cimbridga.

Dm
\y gin ioi. 6d. net,

*' Vtarn q\ GbLtdhood.
h
bGQ4i?i$B !-ic itidt* fi'iii nalicr [be more on* natfaf

#n-l thla'iis abocu I! Ak-iL.Mi read a tew and esnniie Lrt-fco Hi inns
which are t n-ii I nz:l came la mos: irmr. and wgrpeQ, and U.L' eaper eye cf hss
rnLnd scanned dees bio lie li.hs .r.:t forej fifths people rciuml alxiii i' I

ifvnixf Pit!.
' A clMrntlBjfi K.isean took. Ac this lime when m n-isoy translations Tmci

il u ELjsfiiaii are appearipu, well ad.v. red and III ndciscd, it k |focd to be able
L j p ic She hand an cine syperlamnly |>.)cd bciuic. Here .1 refreshment for

lined eyes and ttrad souk li m pejt inco bcauLirnt E-nidl inis
"—Gunirfi^ Life.

" KbriliRb r«jkd«es may wOll be uracetul taMr.J ! J, J) UT: for his cran.s’nCiar,
at . v$ rv tntusual baui. He premises un n ifpriSlation ar ‘ A Family Histery,’
v-2iiexi carties aa lie narraiive of A^Ni^ira liTu and rives soir:i: ^iMUi:| of
family. In the angina,! the wo nsikr out bad, and Ml wbi» mad thin Aral
iasUltm:r.L will wiHlcomi-. Lilt uwjrpletiau of it"—Xjmctzhr.
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